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î «o», btof. mutton, pork, butt.,, ^ teaTÆS'K'r 

and eggs. To reach the Kootenay country, a rail- ,.g^e(j .Q ^îe gr8t instance by uniform and 
. . road must be constructed through the Crow’s Nest SUDerior factory methods, but most of all by a com-

The Farmer’s Advocate Christmas Issue, Pass from some point on the main line of the C. P. piete system of cold storage transportation so per
il. Whether this line be built by the C. P. R. or feet in it. detail °S“erfTutter

The next issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, I independently is immaterial as long as the interests ^ll^tXirposesIsent all the way to England and
.. . , T- pi, of the people are safeguarded. If it is necessary ZL n0lony were still found in the choicest ofthat for December 15th, will be a special Christmas ^ ^Government to bonus the work some com- Sition A % Lot service is therefore not essen-
Number, with a beautifully - designed cover in I pensating concessions should be obtained in return. I tial to the proper transport of farm products. If

and interesting illustrations, including a full-page should the West be likely to obtain more favorable 8U^cjent on that point. It will be the duty of the 
colored li.«tock eugr.klng. Partaking aom.-h.t freight rate. « the «a________
of the spirit of the holiday season, it will, however, The Transportation of Farm Products. “oming. ____  __________

i;«AX'£is cr,.™,,..,.« wM„.
taitb in tb, future of «rie,tare, and thi. oid e„tb | ^«^^".VoiSÎ SKÆ „ ’t

has no better spot on which to farm than the careful consideration.” November 6th, 7th and 9th the convention
Dominion. We feel assured from the character of The foregoing was one clause in the report of the fche Association of Official Agricultural Chemists
the work already completed that the Christmas Select Committee on Agriculture and Colonization wftg held in Washington. was very largely
_ , . , 1UQR . ltL submitted and unanimously adopted at the last attended and is said to have been the most success-
Farmers Advocate of 1896 will meet with « ^ Qf fche Canadian House of Commons. ful meeting in the history of the Society Its mem-
appreciative reception. To make room for all the Though noncommittal, it is an index of a concep- berstaip is composed the «h^istsof^the United 
additional subject matter and illustrations, our tion unerringly taking shape in the public mind Stabes^Exgw annually is to discuss andJ adopt 
usual size will be enlarged upon ; but this issue, as with regard to transportation service, and out of analytical methods to be

-free to all our regular readers, which are destined to grow serious problems for I Qf cattle foods, fertilizers, dairy products, soils, and
We would also remind our friends who are pushing the consideration of statesmen. The distribution a^.J^era^mainly6technical and therefore of little 
*• '"°ta“”Pth ” ”be”e;«oo“be uJLrwftarttrSr.^tvTed with the
at the present time to see that subscriptions be eral wen_being of the country, and railways q{ greatest importance to the farmer. They 
sent in promptly so that all will be sure of securing £ave received too large subventions in the form of enable him to purchase fertilizers with economy 
this attractive number. To facilitate work in our money and land grants from governments and I toSLed theater
subscription department at this season, we request municipalities to be ever regarded as mere private ^ fche fact that those who would keep pace with 
all at nresent receiving the Advocate to favor us concerns. We apprehend that it is quite within ^ onward march must avail themselves of that 

•LL rAnewal8 bv an earlv mail With many the function of Government, if need be, to see that scientific knowledge that day by day is contnbut-
with their renewals by an early mai . W y h service i8 rendered that the well-being of ing to the solution of agricultural problems,
new names coming in, we cannot guarantee being the ducer nor consumer will be prejudi- The officers elected for 1897 are
able to furnish extra copies of the Christmas cially affected. Freight rates are a heavy charge ident, J^ear, Jennjylvanm, V^c^^ £
Number on orders reaching this office after Decern- agajnst the products of the soil, ana, coupled with I g Agricultural Department, Chief
ber 15th, hence our request for an earnest effort the cost of many of his absolute necessaries, absorb Divjs]ôn of Chemistry. .
«OW „ ear,» «p-M. in -Hj. —~ „ to tao.b at
subscribing now not only rec.ve th. present and tr,m,c..,„ i„enhd road w„ Agricultural Collegta an^ Erper.u..^ St.Uon.
the Christmas Number, but all the issues of 189/ at congtructed largely in anticipation of the de- Johnson?Director of the Experiment Station, New 
the usual rate. In practical, up-to-date value to veiopment of Western Canada, and considerable Haven, Conn. The attendance was very good, over 
farmers and breeders, we feel safe in saying that the stretches of country through which it passes yet 150 being present. Th® V^il^èad8
Farmer’s Advocate of 1897 will surpass that of yield comparatively little earnings. We must ®®c^?8h8^jJe“wIre on agriculture and chemis-
any previous year. By attention to the foregoing make due allowance for this, and freely acknow were so interesting that it is to be re-
any previous y j the general excellence of its service ; but the ^y. tfaig review must be so limited,
suggestions our readers everywhere will p whole Dominion being in practical partnership 8 In the inaugural address the venerable President
under renewed obligations. with this and other railway enterprises, it is bound referred to the promotion of agriculture by scien-

Th. Chicago -N^louarHocc Show - I. J» =« l-a,
»-*-,u,tb..attarpact,Mm way.?tL,

. ... . , ,, holders of railways look to their executive officers brilliant, work. The character and technicalitiesMr. J. B. Muir continues in this issue his valuable dividends atJ the latter naturally do their best cf college work were then considered bjr the Presi- 
series of articles on winter buttermaking, which traffic returns. We, however, notice by dent, who, in closing, reviewed the =hief_features

being highly prized by practical dairymen. to increase tra ^ ^ g Commerce cfeaîïr
Mr Rivers, the well-known Shorthorn breeder, Commission that the more important trunk lines in kn(!jwledge on the many different questions with 

writing us under date of Nov. 20th, 1896, says : “ I the Republic have been reducing the expenses of which the farmer constantly finds himself con- 
think I have read every article in the last three management wh^ie they have at the -me> time fronted Director of the Office of Exneri-
Sta JfS,”8 ADV°™ 1Dd aPPr““te zr Tb.r- =.re lb good condition £ S»±?S'£SgS£fSBS. ïï üfBKÎ

—----------------- take advantage of the better times now apparently gfcateg and in Europe. A bewildering variety exists
The name of Hon. W. D. Hoard, ex-Governor of about to open up. Hence, if the farmer is forced to .Q fche United States, and a reasonable uniformity 

Wisconsin and editor of Hoard's Dairyman, has economize (though he is all the while compelled to is much needed, one 8r—^ obstacle wfacJjMi 
Wn suggested as Secretary of Agriculture in the farm better), railways can surely do hkew.se the* SSSLZ
incoming U. S. Cabinet. Mr. McKinley might cast The exP8”8“c8 °Lwebuteetidlntly not'weîl-œm of agricultural investigation, miking five classifica- 
about a good while before he could make as fortu- ^^T^fch^tariff on breeding stock, that would tions : 1. Agronomy, ^imate.^oils, fer-
nate a choice. | have been a serious blow to the industry, shows tilizers, crops or piant production ; 2^00^0^^

Two or three days spent making openings for the I ^prudent itjs^ diction jVAgrotelhny, agriculturaUechnology,
watercourses, especially at the mouths of under- o arise at any moment. In that particular the dairy, sugarmaking, etc., 4. R“™ 8
ground drains, will pay well for the doing. These 1 tJfere was the law requiring such tariff changes ing ; ^ ™mven by Prof,
subterranean waterways, being out of sight, are apt to be submitted to the Governor-in-Council before A for Agricul-to be neglectad except by the ones who then, going into, e«.ct, ». cofee
placed there. The rains that have already fallen done^ m.” be delegated, like the Ü. S. laboratory work that was at once didactic and
will show where outlets are required in all the State Commerce Commission, must take practical in its character. bv eHeld,. All culverts end open ditche, will be the ^|g“( ^“"matter.. . „ A epiritad d—»n foi"ia tS
bettor „ ettention. ggSfSfSSSTSi “t win ffSffiSS “ "ffiSSf “-SS

S* Aé 'art ttrrjï: ^nXri-s B£?<PrTrtb“fclSnéié»ZKbee„ said regarding l”. ^“utafuï «d
-..t Atlantic steamship serv.ee, a quest,on to be | ^«^^tmeL ot l»n“ e “ In this matter

such asEDITORIAL.

1896.

used in the examination
usual, will go

: Pres-

i are

The Crow’s Nest Pass.
The building of a railroad into the British Colum

bia mining country, through the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
would prove a great boon to Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories. There seems no longer 

for doubt that fabulous mineral wealth 
awaiting development, not only in the 

Mountains, but also to the eastward 
Manitoba’s boundary and Lake Superior, 
the greatest drawbacks to successful 

western country has been 
from markets, but with the

settled by next sesskm of Parliament, but whatever I cattle foods, treatment or land, etc. iu LJjiTered passenger or mail .ervice, wear, | itroom 
lies 
Rocky 
between 
One of
farming in the
the great distance ...
influx of people and capital to the mining regions 
on each side, British Columbia to the west and 
Northwestern Ontario to the east, it will give an 
increased home market for agricultural products,

may be needed for passenger
not aware that speed is the sine qua non of getting to, -,-------- -- -
r,llr nmducts to the British markets, unless, possi- work exercised. «,oc«nted aX In the case of some of the more perishable Prof. J. H. Waters of Missouri, pre^nted^ 
fruits Lower freights on “animals and their prod- valuable piece of research work on Dy ,j{ï ent 
nets ” woidd be a8 substantial benefit not to be Tests ” of broad and narrow tires on different 

from speed. We recently published a series kinds and conditions of roads, and in fi P 
If articlesTescribing the remarkable development and in grass. The trials compared 6-mcb and 1 
If Australian butter dairying. Though some 12,000 inch tires. Though there were some instances m 
miles distant from the British market, with the which the lighter draft was obtained by d'was 
torrid zone to cm™, they have built up a splendid | the narrow tire, as for instance where the mud was
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besshbihi
smmmmmsmwon prizes in the competition, but also sold at and some of the animate ^^thefintohing 
paying prices afterwards. In these days of low touch» requisite for^uccess at afijt stock show, 
prices it makes one’s mouth water to read of cattle For the first tame thisbeing «tarie 
selling readily for me., 12c. and 10c. a pound. Will than Shorthorns ^resented. there hBmg single 
those good days ever return? Messrs. H. & I. entries of Herefords, Devons GaUoways,
Groff, Ilmira, had 36 head on exhibiton, and won Jerseys or the.r grades.

bUlf^,i bMu™*»LT5,e=Tn: Association tort. Job. kX. ^bJW» UJl.glgce Utol»*«« 
was selecting a place for its second annual fat stock exhibitors in ^h*8 section of the . 
showtaat the claims of Guelph that greatcen ter of join^handswitlth»
the live stock industry should be favorably enter- ^rfculture Ind A?te As^iation aad the Guelph 
tained. In the drill shed was found a suitable Agriculture and Artsrou8 prize 1&.
building for the purpose required. Once more only were 0ffered for other Seef breeds besides
Shorthorns and Sh°rUi°™'J**?™ot^AtTao well Shorthorns, but these did not attract a large num- 
the cattle classes, which were not ^mte so well q{ reDre8entative8 of these breeds. In the sheep 
filled as at Toronto, but there a better repre be^ gwin^ departments, however, there was a large 
sentation of sheep and swme. Again the ^roff entnes. Mr. Adam Armstrong had some
were to the fore m but the Shorth ^ 8fceerg in the ahorthorn sections. To his two- 
Breeders’ silver cup, which in 1»B was capturea » j Redmond fell the championship prize for 
by them, this year fell to Messrs. McQueen s inbred year-oiu m Mr> Armstrong's principal
steer, Red Duke. Messrs. Groff's jearUnggrade thesections was Mr. V.B. (Æ 
steer, Red Ribbon Ranger, which won the sweep PP« Messrg Qke, as usual, were strong in grades, 
stakes for the best fat animal on tbe 8round, wm, In Yorkshire pigs Mr. Levi Pike showed a barrow, 
of course, not qualified to showfor Reformer ^a*kham Baron! which won the sweepstakes for 
prize. This excellent steer showed pure*bred barrow of any breed. This pig, not yet
average gain of 2.6a lbs. a day. ^ eleven months old, turned the scales at 676 pounds,
interest was created by the display of fat. c*™;® The succeeding year witnessed a splendid exhibit 
from the Ontario Experim^tol Farm, which wero ^tock The entnes numbered over four hundred, 
sold in the building and which containea repre- . . DroPortion of one of cattle to two ofsentatives of the Shorthorn, Hereford, and Polled being ^“fo^Ef Teep. The rules in the sheep
A”K Slenr the .how wj. hold »t Wood.lock. gd 2*-j3tt2£l‘SLi’SgÆttfï K 
Once more Messrs. Groff and McQueen contended bree^ng a«>cx toe two branches. A

and roads, there was from 35 to 50 per cent, in 
favor of the broad tire. Apart from the disastrous 
effect on roads of heavy loads carried by narrow 
tires the data presented proved the great economy 
in horse energy by adopting wide tires. This is a 
lesson that it is necessary for us in Canada to learn.

Dr. H. J. Wheeler, of Rhode Island, spoke on the 
acidity of certain soils in his State, and showed 
tfrat this was due to their need for carbonate of 
lime. Good effects had followed the application of 
certain fertilizers, if accompanied by lime, though 
no increased yields resulted when the fertilizers 
were applied without it. Gypsum failed to give 
beneficial effects, showing that it was not a ques
tion of lack of lime, but also one of acidity, which 
prevented nitrification and injured plant growth. 
From the writer’s experience in working on Cana
dian soils, he is led to the belief that we also have 
many upland, as well as lowland, soils which would 
be much benefited by a dressing of lime or marl— 

particularly when accompanied by other 
forms of plant food.

“ How to Sell Milk on the Basis of Quality ” was 
the subject of a thesis by Prof. Georgeson, of 
Kansas, who favored rigid govermental supervision 
in order to ensure purity in the milk supply for 
domestic purposes. This was followed by papers 
on “ Should Milk be Sold on the Basis of Quality ?” 
by Dr. E. B. Voorhees, of New Jersey, and on 
“ The Moat Profitable Way of Disposing of Skim 
Milk,” by President Hills, of Vermont. Prof. 
Voorhees made a strong plea for the sale of milk on 
the basis of quality, tests showing wide variation 
in nutritive values. „ . . ,,

Dr. Salmon, Chief of the Bureau of Animal In
dustry, gave a valuable and interesting address on 
“The Effect of the Tuberculin Test upon the 
Dairy.” He believed in the test ; it was thoroughly 
reliable. He argued, however, against its frequent 
use on the same animal, as repeated injections 
appear to develop an immunity and no rise in 
temperature results though tuberculosis may be 
present. The test does not aggravate the disease 
nor affect the health of cattle free from tuber
culosis. The subject was evidently one of interest 
to the audience, as the questions fairly rained in 
on the Doctor at the conclusion of his remarks.

Mention must be made of the paper by Dr. 
Whitney, Chief of the Division of Soils, on A 
New Method for Ascertaining the Amount of 
Moisture in Soils ” in situ. The speaker claimed 
that by the electric apparatus devised by him the 
percentage of water, at any depth, could be quickly 
and accurately ascertained. When we remember 
the important roll of soil moisture in crop growth 
the value of any invention that gives us further 
and reliable information on the subject will be
aP The'folio wing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year : President, Geo. T. Fairchild, of Kansas. 
Vice Presidents—M. H. Buckham, of V ermont; Jas. 
Wilson, of Iowa ; Jas. McBride, of ^Vjrf£n «iÆ 
Kingsbury, of New Hampshire ; and J. E. Hubbs, 
of Nevada. Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. Wa^ 
burn, of Rhode Island. Executive Comimtte^-H. 
H. Goodell, of Massachusetts ; H. C. White, of 
Georgia ; Alexis Cope, of Ohio ; and T J-BumlU of 
Illinois. Bibliographer, N. C. True, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, DA,

ra*iX?k,b“

colleges and experiment stations.
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the Shorthorn Breedere* ^prize^as^this year | ™"ceab,e feature waa the «methat hadbeen taken

____ _______ _________ were slightly
represented,^"there jieing a ccuple o^Herefords, the 
same ’ “

beaten Polled Angus present.

for the abort nom Dreeucm t”» ' ,,—: ' :r
torms of Theecompetmon^in^t^t ^winner to | ffi^ther^S^han Shorthorns 

thidhon™rUof winning it with I same“number_of Galloways and" Devons^andone

by/ohn Kelly’s gr^e steer John Coo^ for toe n t.tion amQng the gradee was very keen.
Empire Cattle Food Co. s prize. This stosr ot^M AmoPng the three-year-old cows and heifers were
Kelly’s was a good one and had distinguished itaeir|ome * d animal8f especially the winner, the
at the two preceding shows. Again, as at fo beautifully compact heifer shown by Mr. James
exhibitions, the gains shown by some of the Renni to which deservedly went the
animals here were surprising, ranging from 2.13 ®takeB prize for the best fat animal. Messrs.
lbSiî°.i«more cUimed the let .Wk S'EEyfSdi.”
show. The number of cattle present was somewhat ^Messrs, *nd otheHl.
smaller than usual. Messrs. Groff were the large fhowed up well, except Yorkshires, which
exhibitors and won all the first prizes for thorough- h™**™™*^ exhibits of Messrs. Brethour and 
bred steers. J°hn Kelly’s Little Davie was success- F1eatheratonei which did not get back from the 
ful in carrying off the 8Pe«al for the best fat antine after the World’s Fair in time for the
animal bred by the exhibitor wh.le Mr Georgy j^ow. The ahow of sheep was especially «ne, near- 
Keith, Elora, won that for the best p • . au our prominent exhibitors having been
was a fair turnout of sheep and pigs , Mr. J ohn y ent The display of poultry was very good. 
Rutherford, Roseville, being a large prize winner i I P ,, jje^ter aH round than ever ” was the verdict of 
the sheep class. A feature in the cattle classes was a I B^ nded the show at Guelph in
perceptible change in the age,®“ a Ihlse behiK 1894.7 In fact, the large rink in which the show was 
animals forward in the older classes, these Being i only just large enough to contain theyou™gerandmore medium in sizethanfo^e^a hel^w^ only d gyB « m the thorough-
concession to the growing aversion of the publ bred shorthorn class the most noticeable animal 
taste for overfat meat. ...... l„ij :n To- I was Messrs. Smith’s (Hay) white two-year-oldThe success of the first exhibition held in i gteer> village Hero, which won the Shorthorn 

to induced the Association to try its luca.™ . Association’s prize. Grades were numerous and to ‘ in 1887. The show, however did not ABsociation ^ faere were Ja8 Rennie’s wonder-
rnme UD to anticipations, the number °| en“'e® f . two-year-old heifer, Messrs. Leaman’s cow, and 
hZt Zs than usual, although the <,uality was ful two^ear oi , Wiiaon'e. This show will
well up to the average. Neither Me88rs Groff nor ^membered for the deadlock that
Messrs1. McQueen had any c®ttle forward, but m in deciding the sweepstakes prize. The
their place were some new exh»bitor8 among them having failed to agree, two others were
being A. Johnston, Greenwood ; Jas Oke Alvin .* bufc stUf matters were in the same state,
cfôn- Jas. Hunter, Alma; Geo. Deans, Baris other judge was sent into the ring to de-
«SSinn- J & w. B. Watt, Sa em; and J«hn tet n Jth * tw0 animals that had been
uZell Brougham; while John Kelly, Shakespeare, bis vote for Messrs. Smith’s
S een Kefth, Elora, who had made entnes in s^elected^who^ ^ part of it
nrevious years, were also Prosent. John Kelly s ^ that Rennie’s heifer, which was certainly the 
little Davie won the sweepstakes for steere, and begfc ^ and entitled to the sweepstakes, was not
Geo Keith’s Daisy that for females The Bhow o^ ^ ^ ^ anima]8 Wbich was selected. Over three 
sheep was better than usual, with John Rutheiford bundred 8beep were present and a grand lot they 
anrominent winner, W. H. Beattie and Laidlaw ^ with no culls among them. Nearly every

• due the Jackson being also well up in the prize list. Swine prominent breeder of sheep and swine was present
To Mr Henry Wade, the secretary, is due tne few jn number. fat with a number of choice animals, and the judges

credit of furthering the idea of a Provincial Fat wero d 188y there were no Provincial fat difficult task in many instances in coming to
Stock Show in Ontario. He had attended the In 1W* a faeld> but the Guelph Fat S ock Club ^jra “ecieion8. Space will not allow me to refer
Ohicairo Kat Stock Show the year previous, and stock sno ied on an exhibition during those t exhibits more fully. Poultry, dressed and
riSlI considered that Ontario! with ber excellent "X Agriculture and Arts Association grant- to ^e^ 8plen^id exhibit.
stS need not be behind the Windy City 'n^the y ^em 80r„e flnandal assmtance Association We now come to the last exhibition held under
matter of making a fine display of fat amm ^ 1Sn0 the Agriculture and Art auspices of the Agriculture and Arts Associ-
Accordingly, he pressed the matter on the Associa more united with the Guelph v m a the one in 18»5 Aswill be remembered,
tion and secured their approval of the project held a Provincial exhibition 1 he entr dai’y and live poultry show was held to connec- ,

Toronto had the honor of hemg selecte l as tne were not numeX’a arge Release in the tion. Cattle and pigs were hardly as numerous or
birthplace of the show. A good deal of d^mcuity and there was also a large inc high as good as in the previous years, while sheep made
was experienced in finding suitable quarters,^anu exhibit, which was ,Jrge. The a better display than ever. There were a few good
eventually the Commercial Hotel stab odat,on, quality. The show « P B ule cias8es were J. Herefords, Polled Angus, Galloways, and Devon 
chosen in default of any better accommodation. prize winners in the cattle ci& Row exhibited. The show of Shorthorns was fair, being
Sufficient room was found to stable a he^ & W. B. Watt, Salem, xivinston Thos. Ballan- I surpassed, however, by that of grades. Jas.
~the ..»,k, Al““ ■
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STOCK.

Provincial Fat StockA Review of Former ron 
once moreShows.

BY G. W. GREEN.
This year of grace, 1896, marks a in '*®stone m

Arts Association of Ontario, it was, rom J ti<!L 
tion in 1883 up to the end of 189o (with the except 
of the years 1888 and 1889), carried on under the 
auspices of that Association, with .
from the local fat stock and other clubs m tne 
different towns where it was held, w 8SOciationS
Dominion Sheep and Swine Breeders Associations
joined hands with them, thus in® ®offered fn
increase in the amount of prize mo y erable 
the classes for sheep and swine, and 
increase in the entries.
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Mares, four years old or over, 14.1 hands and under 15.1 
hands; certified to be in foal or to have produced a foal in

M.-RaHS SaXWtf ««S
Weidenfeld’s Pandora by Vigorous.

Mares, three years old—1st, Fred C Stevens’ Applause by 
Saxon; 2nd, Fred C Stevens' Lady Danegelt by Danegelt; 3rd, 
H G & R Cheney’s Nina by Dr Parke.

Mares, two years old—1st, Prescott Lawrence’s Frills by 
Fashion (protested); 2nd, Fred C Stevens’ Lady Sutton by 
Chocolate Jr.; 3rd, A J Cassatt’s Polly by Cadet.

Yearling stallions—1st, A J Cassatt’s Patriot by Cadet; 
2nd, H G & It Cheney’s Flash by Dr Parke; 3rd, J D Cameron’s 
Donegal by Royalty.

Yearlings, Allies or geldings—1st, F G Bourne’s Indian 
Princess by Enthorpe Performer; 2nd, A J Cassatt’s Sybil by 
Cadet; 3rd, F G Bourne’s Princess Olga by Enthorpe Per
former; highly commended, Horace N Crossley’s Rosseau 
Victoria by Fireworks, dam Lady Cocking.

Stallions, four years old or over, registered in any recog
nised stud book; to be shown with four of their get, the get to 
have been bred in America, of any age, and out of native 
inspected or Investigated mares; the get only to be consid
ered—1st, Village Farm’s Almont Jr. by Almont; 2nd, A J 
Cassatt’s imp. Cadet by Lord Derby.

1 Stallions, yearlings; must be registered in the American 
Hackney Stud Book—1st, A J Cassatt’s Patriot by Cadet; 2nd, 
H G & R Cheney’s Flash by Dr Parue; 3rd, Hillhurst Farm’s 
Hillhurst Sensation by Heyton Shales; highly commended, 
Frederick C Stevens’ Laugton Performer II. by Langton Per- 
former.

Fillies, yearlings; must be registered in the American 
Hackney Stud Book—1st, Frederick C Stevens* Lady Valentine 
by Granggassion II.; 2nd, H G & R Cheney*s Greta by Dr 
Parke; 3rd, F G Bourne’s Indian Princess by Enthorpe Per
former.

Among other important awards may be mentioned the 
following :—

Thoroughbred stallion, three years old or over—1st, Brook- 
dale Stables’ Feverdale by Sensation; 2nd, S S Howland’s 
Judge Morrow by Vagabond; 3rd, F D Beard’s Lazzarone by 
Spendthrift.

IVotfers.—Stallions, to be shown with four of their get, the 
oldest of the get not to exceed six years; stallion and get 
considered—1st, Village Farm’s Mambrino King (24 year, 1 by 
Mambrino Patohen, shown with Dare Devil, King Bird, Sher
wood, and Minola King; 2nd, B W Ford’s Trevillian by Young 
Jim, shown with Lady Mary, Impromptu, Prototype, and 
Consequence; 3rd, Edward Willett’s Island Wilkes by Red 
Wilkes, shown with Redcliff, Carissima, Island Flower, and 
Ollie Keeu.

Stallions, any age; shown in harness or to wagon—1st, E H 
Harriman’s Stamboul; 2ud, Wm N Burgess’ Lynne Bel; 3rd, 
William Pollock’s Negro.

1896

Finishing Christmas Cattle.
Those who are feeding cattle for the Christmas 

market will be anxious to have their animals as 
ripe as possible when the time for shipping or 
marketing arrives. To this end all that can be 
done profitably should receive attention in these 
last two or three weeks. While we readily under
stand that thin cattle cannot appropriate very rich 
food, such is not the case when the finishing period 
is occupying the best efforts of the feeder. An 
addition to the grain ration of corn meal is not the 
most profitable, because ifc adds little to the protein of 
the diet, while that is the nutrient most needed at 
this juncture, or, in other words, the ration should 
be narrowed down to 1 of digestible protein to 5.5 
of digestible albuminoids. An addition of oat 
chop, pea meal or oil cake will serve a better pur
pose. Of these, oats produce the firmest and most 
marbled flesh. An English feeder recommends 
working up oat meal and cold water into the 
consistency of thick dough and placing before each 
animal each day three or four balls about the size 
of a clenched fist. Gradually increase the number, 
he says, as the time for slaughter draws near to as 
many as the animals will consume, observing with- 
all that they do not become costive. A little extra 
of roots or oil cake will correct that condition.

Whether this or some other method be em
ployed, it is especially important that in rapid 
fattening the animals should be induced to eat as 
large a Quantity as possible of nutritious and easily 
digested* fodder by making the latter as palatable 
as may be. This alone has an advantage, even 
though neither the digestibility nor the real 
nutritive value be thereby increased. The true 
feeder always studies the likes and dislikes of his 
animals. He knows that the pleasure of eating 
has much to do with the thrift of his cattle, so he 
not only takes into consideration the r *"
that a food contains, but whether the 
agreeable to the taste and will be eaten with a 
relish. Mere flavoring materials that contain 
little or no nutriment often have a decided influence 
upon the growth and thrift of animals, and it is 
based upon this fact that the compounders ot 
condimental foods find a market for their cheap 
materials at high prices. Scottish feeders especially 
use large quantities of molasses for this purpose, o 
good effect in fitting both cattle and horses. The 
object, after all, is to increase the relish of the 
animals for their food. Salt should be mixed with 
the ration to effect the apetizing flavor whether 
any of the commercial condiments are employed or 
not. Too much salt, however, is not good, since 
both the salt itself and the greater consumption ot 
water which it causes increase the consumption or 
waste of protein and fat in the body, thus hinder
ing the rapid gain of flesh.

After having secured the most suitable food, 
compounded to best advantage and fed in scrupu
lously clean mangers with the utmost regularity, 
the external bodily comforts must not be neglected. 
A temperature of about 50 deg. Fahr. is claimed to 
be about right. Much lower than that requires 
food to keep up the animal heat, while a higher 
temperature will cause the animals to P®tsP'r 
unduly and to their disadvantage in fattening. 
With pure, fresh air to breathe, admitted without 
drafts ; dry, comfortable bedding ; thorough groom
ing once or twice a day to keep their skins clean 
and avoid discomfort by itchiness, together 
the other conditions already mentioned, the cattle 
should gain rapidly and at a profit to their owners.
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the thoroughbred Hackney horse, Fashion. Frills 
was shown in the two-year-old Hackney filly class, 
and is, as most of your readers know, a phenomenal 
actor. She beat Lady Sutton (Mi. Stevens* mare), 
who, despite her past record in England and her 
excellent conformation, certainly showed very little 
action at New York. The regulations say nothing 
about a Hackney being fully registered, but 
simply demand that they shall be registered in 
the American Hackney Stud Book. Were such a 
ruling to prevail, one-quarter at least of the Hack
ney mares now being exhibited on this Continent 
would be disqualified, for not being fully registered; 
and we have no hesitation in saying that it was not 
for tiie Horse Show Committee to decide on such a 
matter without having first consulted the Hackney 
Society. We must also once more raise our voice 
against the practice of vetting which prevails at 
New York. Last year a horse was vetted out of 
the ring as unsound when not a single veterinarian 
outside the Horse Show could be got to bear out 
the official condemnation, so far as we were able to 
learn. This year horses were allowed to get veiy 
close even to champion honors who were going 
lame, and yet the judges had no power to exercise 
their own judgment in the matter, because official
dom had pronounced them sound previously. We 
might also mention that the same punctuality was 
not observed this year as in former years, with the 
natural consequence that many of the performances 
were very protracted. This was partly due to the 
fact that some of the driving classes had become 
so large as to be unwieldly, and few of the horses 
which did not happen to be known got a proper 
chance to show. A preliminary trial for Hunters 
has been introduced, and the test is held in the 
morning. Unless some such tri&l is &lso given to the 
drivers, it is hard to see how a proper chance to 
exhibit themselves can be given the horses without 
encroaching on other classes.

Not many Canadian exhibitors were represented 
in the show-ring, but what there were did well. 
The number was also diminished through the fact 
that one well-known stable neglected to send in its 
entries at the right time. This was a very regret
table mistake, as no doubt had it not been com
mitted several more premier honors would have 
been brought to this side of the line.

That fine, genial sportsman, Mr. Adam Beck, so 
well known both in this country and the States, 
topped the list and, indeed, excelled even himself. 
In one class he took all the money, a feat probably 
never before performed. Altogether, he took three 
firsts, one second, two thirds, and three fourths, 
besides gaining reserve champion in the light
weight Hunters, his prizes amounting to $860.

Senator Cochrane was also successful with his 
well-known three-year-old, Barthorpe Performer, 
who was first in his class and reserve junior cham
pion. This was a very much improved horse since 
the Industrial, Toronto. Princess Dagmar secured 
second place in aged brood mare class, and came 
near winning first ; she likewise was in much 
better fit. The same owner also secured a third 
prize with his yearling stallion, Hillhurst Sensation.

Mr. Hoi ace N. Crossley, another successful 
exhibitor, obtained third with his three-year-old 
Rosseau Performer and fourth with his bay year
ling filly, Rosseau Victoria, no slight feather in the 
cap of Fireworks, who only has two yearlings in 
existence, when it is considered that the produce of 
all the American Hackney stallions were repre
sented in the ring. Amongst the well-known 
Canadian horsemen at the show were : Mr. Henry 
Wade, Mr. Robt. Graham, Mr. Munroe, Mr. John 
Macdonald, Mr. Terrance Brady, Mr. Robt. Bond, 
Mr. H. N. Crossley, and Mr. Richard Gibson. The 
latter officiated as judge in the Hackney, Pony, 
and Carriage classes, and gave very good satis
faction.

Rannie, Wick, had the champion animal in his 
yearling red grade heifer, a hair-sister to his heifer 
shown the year before which 
the sweepstakes on that occasion. She deserved 
the place she got. The dairy show was small but 
select. While there were some grand pigs present, 
the exhibit in this department was not nearly what 
it should have been. \

In bringing to a close this hasty review of these 
shows, which I have compressed as much as 
possible, I cannot refrain from referring to one of 
the weak points in them, namely, the poor attend
ance. It has always been a difficult matter to get 
the general public to take an interest in fat stock 
shows. In Chicago and New York the managers 
of such shows have endeavored to solve the problem 
by tacking them on to horse shows, making the 
cattle department a secondary consideration,_ but 
with doubtful success, however. In Great Britain 
the interest taken in live stock, from the squire of 
the parish down to the poorest farm laborer, 
ensures a fair attendance at fat stock shows ; but 
that interest seems wanting here. Now that the 
breeders* associations in Ontario have the manage
ment of the show in their own hands, it will ne 
their duty to devise means whereby the attendance 
can be increased and the gate receipts made to 
yield their proper proportion towards the mainte
nance of the show.

was overlooked for

The New York Horse Show of 1896--Its 
Notable Features.

The twelfth annual exhibition of horses held 
under the auspices of the National Horse Show 
Association, in the Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, is now an event of the past, but, like all its 
predecessors, it has proved a great success, possibly 
surpassing any of them, whether looked at from a 
financial or a horseman’s point of view, 
that the prices realized from the sale of boxes were 
somewhat lower than those of former years, a fact 
attributed to the suspense attendant on the presi
dential election ; but so soon as it became an 
assured fact that Major McKinley had been re
turned, the rush for seats wm so great that, taken 
in conjunction with the splendid attendance at 
every performance, the management were very 
soon able to Msert that the total receipts were not 
only fully equal to those of any former year, but 
were in a good way to surpass any point as yet 
attained. The number of entries also was not 
quite so large, but this wm entirely owing to there 
being fewer clMses and to family bereavements, 
over which the executive had no control. The 
quality of the exhibit, however, probably surpassed 
anything ever before seen on this Continent.

The building was simply packed from start to 
finish. One noticeable feature this year in contrMt 
to former years was the startling simplicity of 
dress affected by the occupants of the boxes. There 
was no profuse display of diamonds or brazen 
exposure of “ studies from anatomy ” as in former 
years. Fashion decreed that strict simplicity 
in dress should be observed, and your female 
readers will well understand that fMhion is a 
goddess whom all worship and obey. But what 
wm absent from the boxes was present, so far as 
dress was concerned, in the greatest profusion on 
the promenade. Every color or shade, from 
watered reds to simple blacks, were to be found, 
with capes of white ermine, trimmed with other 
furs ; and as to hats, well — we understood that 
roosters* feathers were all the go in some Canadian 
cities where fMhion is said to be up to the times, 
but alM! they were almost conspicuous by their 
absence, and instead of conceiving one's self in a 
common Canadian barnyard, oneTs fancy trans
ported one to the warmer climes of South Africa, 
where not the domestic cock but the noble ostrich 
is reared for the sake of its plumage. On the 
promenade there wm ostrich plumage in every 
degree of quantity and in every manner. Some 
ladies had only a simple aigrette, but most had 
from two or three feathers, up to as many as there 
are in a whole tail—at leMt we suppose so, for if a 
bird had any more feathers than were sported on 
some hats we feel quite sure that when he wished 
to hide he would only need to raise his tail to be 
concealed. Another noticeable feature of the show 
was that the people appeared to be present not so 
much for the sake of society m for the sake of the 
show, and it is believed by many that the exhi
bition hM gained a new leMe of life, and from 
being a pampered society pet, it now holds a place 
in the affections of the populace.

We commend the stand taken by the executive 
in refusing to allow a variety actress to ride Mtride 
of a horse for advertising purposes. Such an exhi
bition would have meant ruination to the show, 
and the officers of it have certainly a right to dictate 
to the exhibitors how they or their attendants shall 
appear in the show-ring; and in this respect we 
thmk that the management could afford to be 
stricter still. In one class especially we noted a 
sad want of manners on behalf of the grooms, who, 
if their mMters did not know better, should have 
been read a lesson bv the ring committee. It is a 
bad habit at any time for a groom to be chewing 
tobacco, but to be driving his master’s horse whilst 
his mouth is working itself into all kinds of shapes 
is certainly not in accordance with New York 
show-ring form, and we all know that N. Y. H. S. 
prides itself on the knowledge of what is proper.

We must condemn the action of the executive in 
disqualifying Frills, the half-bred Hackney filly, 
whose mother was an imported English mare, in
spected for and admitted to the A. H. S. B., and by

It is true

PRINCIPAL AWARDS.
Hockneys.—Senior championship prize—1st, F C Stevens’ 

Clifton II., by Danegelt ; reserve ribbon, A J Cassatt’s Cadet, 
by Lord Derby.

Junior championship prize—1st, A J Cassatt s Patriot, by 
Cadet • reserve ribbon, Hillhurst Farm’s Barthorpe Perform
er, chestnut, by Garton Duke of Connaught.

Championship prize, open to mares winning first prizes— 
1st, Fred C Stevens’ Kathleen, by Danegelt; reserve ribbon, 
Fred C Stevens’ Applause, by Saxon.

Junior championship prize, open to fillies winning first 
prizes—1st, Fred C Stevens’ Lady Sutton by Chocolate; re
serve ribbon, F G Bourne’s Indian Princess by Enthorpe
1 erstalltons. four years old or over, shown with four of their 
get—1st, A J Cassett’s Cadet by Lord Derby; 2nd, F G Bourne’s 
Enthorpe Performer by Matchless of Londesborough.

Stallions, four years old or over, 15.2 hands and over ; 
winner of the American Hackney Horse Society’s challenge 
cun two years in succession not eligible—1st, Fred C Stevens’ 
Lanaton Performer by Garton Duke of Connaught; 2nd, Geo 
Green’s Rufus Jr by Rufus; 3rd, J D Cameron’s Royalty by 
Rufus- highly commended, J H Donnelly sPrmce Victor II• by

^Stallions, four years old or over, under 15.2 hands; winner 
nf the American Hackney Horse Society’s challenge cup two 
vears in succession not eligible for this class—1st, Fred C 
Stevens’ Clifton II. by Danegelt; 2nd, Henry Fairfax’s Danes-
*°r*StalUonsf‘three years old, 15 hands and over—1st, Hill-

KhfS? P8,«&5ffiSBSi&S“ jf,%
Horace’ N Crossley’s Rosseau Performer by Enthorpe Per-
former. three years old or over, 14 hands and under 15 
hands—1st Henry Fairfax’s Chesterfield by Little Wonder; 
2nd, F G Bourne’s Starlight by Glendale; 3rd, Oliver H P
®8lSUdltoJshtwo "eare old (foaled in 1894) -1 it. E W Twaddell 
RickeU bv Cadet; 2nd, E W Twaddell’s Erling by Cadet; 3rd 
George Green’s Forest Beau by Rufus Jr.

Mares four years old and over, lo.l hands and over; certi
fied to be in foal or to have produced a foal in 1S9G 1st, Fred C 
Stevens’ Kathleen by Danegelt; 2nd, Hillhurst Farm’s Prin- 
cesHDagmarby Danegelt; 3rd, H G & R Cheneys Dorothea by 
Prince George.
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THE DOMINION.
The Tariff Inquiry.

Most of the evidence given before the Canadian 
Tariff Commission thus far has been from manufac
turers who either desire the duties to remain as at 
present or, in some cases, increased. Testimony is 
invited from all classes, and through the Minister of 
Agriculture, Hon. Mr. Fisher, a special letter of 
invitation has been sent to all agricultural organiza
tions, such as Farmers’ Institutes, Dairymen’s and 
Breeders’ Associations, to bring their wishes before 
the Government Committee, either by resolutions 
or at conferences to be arranged at an early date.

Results from Fresh vs. Rotted Manure.
For seven years experiments have been conduct

ed under the direction of Prof. Wm. Saunders at 
the Central Dominion Experimental Farm, with a 
view to ascertain the relative values of fresh and 
rotted farm-yard manures. The results are dis
turbing to some old notions on this subject. With 
oats grown for seven years, the plots treated with 
fresh manure gave an average yield per acre of 44 
bushels 2 pounds, as against 37 bushels 29 pounds 
from plots treated to the same weight of rotted 
manure, which is an average of 6 bushels and 7 
pounds in favor of the fresh manure. Barley in 
die same course of time gave an average of I bushel 
and 26 pounds in favor of the fresh manure. With 
wheat the rotted manure gave 10 pounds per acre 
of a better average than did the fresh manure 
treated plots in eight years’ tests. With Indian 
corn one series of crops gave an average of 2 tons 
1,181 pounds per acre in favor of the fresh manure, 
while another series gave 926 pounds per acre in 
favor of the rotted manure. These are the averages 
of eight years’ tests. Mangels gave a slightly 
larger crop from rotted manure, while turnips, 
carrots, and potatoes gave decidedly better yields 
from fresh, unrotted manure.

While the above shows a decided advantage in 
applying farm-yard manure direct from the stables 
to the land, the superiority of it over rotted manure 
cannot be thoroughly appreciated without a knowl
edge of facts regarding the rate at which manure 
loses weight when allowed to rot in the heap.

On March 7th, 1891,4,000 pounds each of fresh 
horse and cattle manure were placed in a shed on 
tight boards. It was turned and weighed once a 
month, and the pile carefully watched; to see that 
pitoper conditions of moisture were preserved. The 
following is the result of the several weighings

..............  8.000 pounds.

................ 6,830 “
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“ TWO PRIZE HEREFORDS OF 1896,” BRED AND 

OWNED AT “ INOLE8IDB FARM,” COMPTON, QUE.

The illustration on our front page of this issue 
is indeed a very good representation of two Here
ford heifers, owned by Mr. H. D. Smith, that at
tracted a good deal of attention at the Toronto 
Industrial and other leading fairs this last fall. 
Herefords were out in larger numbers and much 
better form than we have seen them for some years 
past. There has been a marked increase in the de
mand for young bulls of this noted beef breed, and 
at very satisfactory prices. In fact, the future of 
Hereford breeders begins to look quite bright again.

But to return to our illustration. The heifer in 
the foreground is Sylvan 3rd of Ingleside (68495); 
sire Pinkham of Ingleside ; dam Spot 3rd, by 
Anxiety 4th. She was calved March 26th, 1894, and 
is a remarkaby well-developed heifer, with fine 
character and carries a great wealth of flesh, weigh
ing 1,330 lbs. as a two-year.old, and winning 1st in 
her class at Toronto and Montreal fairs. The other 
heifer is Jessie of Ingleside (63622), calved Oct. 4th, 
1894 ; sire Young Ingleside ; dam Jessie, by Magis
trate. This is a heifer of extra merit, and was an 
outstanding winner in the yearling class last fall at 
Sherbrooke, Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa fairs. 
She is one of the finest heifers ever raised at Ingle- 
side Farm, and is of the so-called “ big little ones” 
type, being very low-set, well spread, extra thick, 
not too blocky, and of good quality and smooth
ness, with plenty of scale, weighing 1,040 lbs. as a 
yearling last fall. If this heifer continues to do as 
well as she has, she ought to make a hard fight for 
the medal next fall for best female. We are glad 
to hear that the Ingleside Herefords have gone into 
their winter quarters in fine condition, and with 
plenty of good hay and roots wherewith to pré
paie for next season’s battles in the show-ring. It 
is gratifying to find such uniformity of type and to 
observe the young stock as they come on at Ingle
side, retaining an improving standard of excellence. 
This is one of the ultimate tests of the really 
cessful breeder, that his work is abiding and per
petuates itself just as we find at Ingleside.
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At this time the manure was in what has usually 
been considered first-class condition, having that 
pasty character which would admit of its being 
cut easily with a spade and mixed readily with the 
soil. The turning and weighing was continued 
each month until December 7th, when the former 
8,000 pounds of fresh manure had lost weight until 
it weighed 2,600 pounds—a lose of more than two- 
thirds of the original weight. When we remember 
that fresh manure gave netter results with most 
crops than did rotted manure, pound for pound) we 
must see that thousands of dollars are being allow-

4,378 ■ y3,947
3,480
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ed to waste in almost every county every year 
from allowing the farm-yard manure to rot down 
into that supposed best condition.

There is no doubt but fresh stoawy manure will 
yield better relative results on heavy soils, or those 
lacking in humus, than upon those already having 
a good condition of texture, but there can he no 
soil, except in a garden, that will give as profitable 
returns from applying manure that has lain in piles 
heating and rotting for months at a time as when 
it is applied directly from the stable to the soil. As 
years go by more farmers are finding this out and 
are hauling the manure as it is made all through the 
winter and spreading it upon the fields to be 
plowed in as soon as possible in the spring.

Storing Potatoes.
Strictly speaking, no one ought ever to store 

potatoes in the house cellar. But as hundreds of 
thousands do it every year, and will continue to do 
so, a word may not prove amiss. And, first, pota
toes should be sorted while in the field. It saves 
the housewife some work, and it saves storage 
room and the later work of extra handling. Pota
toes for the cellar are best barreled, as they are 
then movable when the accidents of time bring 
frost or water to the cellar supposed to be proof 
against both. Above all, potatoes in the cellar 
should be kept dark. Canvas sacks make gcod 
curtains to set off a portion of the cellar and good 
covers for the barrels. Light will ruin the flavor 
of all potatoes, and half-light will cause them to 
sprout far in advance of the season.

“I like your paper,” writes one of our oldest 
readers, “because it is what its name implies — 
the farmer’s advocate. I admire its independence, 
and must say I have been unable to find in any 
other journal so much reliable up-to-date matter. 
Besides this, you do not use up one half your space 
telling how good the other half is or what you are 
going to do.”

8UC-

The Farmer’s Advocate and Its Premiums.
\ LETTER FROM A WELL-KNOWN WESTERN 

ONTARIO MAN.
Strathroy, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1896.

Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of the beautiful 
premium you so kindly and promptlysent me forthe 
smallserviceof securing you three suhscribersforthe 
Farmer’s Advocate. This very valuable premium 
is in the form of a new “ Bagster’s Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible,” fully one-third of the volume con
sisting of a great variety of newly revised “ Helps” 
for Bible students. The whole is on fairly good 
paper and is well bound and beautifully finished, in 
good clear minion type. I sincerely thank you for 
the prompt return of so valuable a Thanksgiving pre
sent and shall consider myself as still in bounden 
duty to do all I possibly can for the advancement 
and reading of the Farmer’s Advocate in its re
newed and very vigorous form amongst the people 

al districts and towns. I shall be pleased

t

Mootings ; etc.
Notices 512.
Book Table:—512, 513.
A I A ERTISEMENTB 509 lO 516. of our rur

to place this very precious volume upon my desk 
for daily use and ready reference, to remind me not 
onlv of my daily duty, but also of your great 
liberality and kindness in this regard Gentlemen,
accept my grateful thanks.

Very truly yours,

Every Copy Highly Prized. 
Archibald Oswald, “Hill Farm," Quebec, in 

seeding his renewal remittance for the Farmer 
A avocate, add 8 : “We would not like to miss a 
sin pie number.”

!
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amPreparing and Feeding Fodder.

Winter feeding has well begun and farmers 
know iust about what amount of food they have 
on hand with which to carry their stock until 
nature smiles upon the meadows, bringing forth 
the verdure of 1897. The experience of years has 
taught that economy must be exercised in order to 
meet the requirements of a possible late spring, but 
too seldom do we study the question of compound
ing and preparing the food we have with a view to 
miking the most of it. To those who have 
neglected this part of the question we will refer to 
a series of experiments conducted by H. J. Patter
son B. S., of the Maryland Experiment Station, in 
order to ascertain the best methods of preparing 
and feeding cured corn fodder. The comparison 
made was between cut fodder fed dry and alone 
hay is fed, and cut fodder wetted and thoroughly 
mixed with the grain ration. The fodder used 
differed from that found on most Canadian farms 
by re son of being deprived of its cobs. It was 
prepared for feeding bv bemg cut with a machine 
that split the stocks and shredded the leaves. Nine 
cows were used for the test, divided into two 
groups of four and five. It was aimed to give each 
animal all she would eat, along with ten pounds of 
a erain ration made up of equal parts, by weight, 
Of corn and cob meal, wheat bran, and gluten 
meal. In mixing the feed the grain and fodder 
were thoroughly mixed and wet with water. In 
cold weather the feed was generally mixed twelve hou Jahead. With regard to the food wasted or 
refused to be eaten, it was estimated that of the 
fodder fed dry and separate 13 per cent, was left, 
while with the moistened and mixed ration only 
7.3 per cent, was left unconsumed approximately
ab0TUhe0reesïrt based on the yield of milk from the 
different preparation of rations showed a small 
total gain in favor of the mixed ration. The 
condition of the cows as to flesh production from 
the different foods shows a great advantage in using 
the mixed moist ration. This portion of the work 
consists simply of a record of the weights of the 
animals at the beginning and end of the experi
ments. The animals were weighed m as nearly the 
same condition as to the time of feeding, watering, 
etc at the different times as possible. In every 
case there was a gain in favor of the mixed ration, 
the least being 9 pounds and the most 85 pounds, 
with an average of 48 pounds for the 9 cows in the periods ofHlys for the dry-fed lot and 25 days 
for the mixed fodder fed ot. Digestion experi
ments were also conducted with the same two 
preparations of fodder with steers, which showed 

advantage in mixing and moistening the fodder. 
Conclusion -The results obtained show that by 

wetting and mixing the shredded corn fodder with 
the grain ration there is more complete con
sumption of the fodder (there being but hal 
much waste matter) than when the fodder and 
grain are fed dry and separate. The method of 
mixing produced more milk and kept the animals 
in better flesh, which is a very important factor
in ^^wetting'oFthe fodder when fed alone, and 
also when fed with grain, made it more digestible. 
The method of feeding the ration as a mixed 
feed ” gave a larger percentage of digestible matter 
than any of the methods tested From these facts 
it is safe to say that the method of making a mixed 
feed of a ration is the best method to adopt in order 
to have the most complete consumption and the 
best returns for the food consumed.

From the above conclusion it would seem 
though the improved palatability and succulence 
had something to do with the favorable results, 
and no doubt that explains the preference many 
feeders have for pulping their roots and cutting 
their straw and feeding them mixed over feeding 
them separately. We would do well to remember 
that the natural and most satisfactory all- roun 
food for our stock is succulent, nutritious grass, 
which the more closely we imitate the more nearly 
will the results attained be to those acquired from 
J une pasture.

tinThe Rape Field Again—Questions for I Inflammation from Eating Frozen and Wet 
nr. Gibson. I Rape.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : J. E., Grey Co., Ont.:—'“I sowed a field with rape
Sir,—In your issue of Nov. 2nd, Mr. R. Gibson, I ^ Bpring among my oats. After harvesting the 

in writing on sheep, mentioned cabbage as being oats tbe rape ay remarkably well. About Sept, 
better than rape for feed. Does he pasture the I 20th I turned my sheep on it ; they also had a clover 
cabbage or is he speaking of winter feed ? I would I gejd that they could run in at their liberty. After 
not think of rape as of any service for winter they had been on about three weeks I found a fine 
feeding. Would Mr. Gibson explain how he culti- ew£dead in the field ; she was bloated very much 
vates cabbage in all its stages of growth and how and appeared to have been purged very badly. I 
he feeds them in winter time. . then turned the sheep off the rape, as I thought

I will give your readers my experience with tbat perbap8 she had eaten too much in the 
rape. Three years ago we “ ganged” four acres of morning8 when wet and frozen. 1 left them off 
fall wheat stubble and sowed three pounds of rape for over a week ana there was beautiful weather, 
seed per acre the first week of August, but we had gQ , let them on again. They had only been on a 
no rain for six weeks and it came too late to I jew days when I noticed another ewe sick. 1 at 
amount to anything. Next year I sowed rape on a once drove her home and gave her a teaspoonful of 
field of oats. The season being very dry, it did irits of turpentine, but she was dead in half an 
not do muéh on the high part of the field, and in ^ and seemedin great agony, and, like the first, 
the lower portions it grew almost too wbll, for at bad purged badly. I then turned them off the rape 
harvest a good deal of it was cut with the binder. for „^od . but when away from home, they broke 
We had no trouble in curing the oats, owing to into tbe Qey again and were on for two days, 
good dry weather, but had it turned out a wet Affcer dinner the third day they were turned off, 
season it would have been almost impossible to apparently all right, but about eight o clock my 
have got them dry. This season (1896) 1 sowed 48 ^^bred ram was sick, and was dead in an hour 
pounds on a twelve-acre field of fall wheat just I after we firat noticed him, and he acted the same 
after we had done with the spring seeding. We ^ the other. My cattle have been on the field 
gave it one run of the harrow. It did splendidly. durin„ that time and doing well. What has been 
We always cut fall wheat higher than oats ; very the c|use ? 1 am led to think they have been 
little of it reached the knife. In the course of a isoned by some weed. Would they eat poison- 
week or ten days we had the field cleaied and I £usweeds:j Would it be possible to get bad seed 
turned on the milk cows. There was a good bite ,n the rape ? The seedsman that I bought it from 
and the milk came freely, but the taste of rape 8aid it was imported from England. Kindly give 

I» came too ; so I put the cows in j'ust after milking me wbat information you can on this subject, and 
in the evening and let them remain on the rape all obiige an old subscriber.”
night. We milked early in the morning, then let [Note—The Advocate has seldom recom-
them run on the pasture all day. That seemed to 1 ded ^he feeding of rape without attaching a
work all right; only the faintest taste could be number of neces8aiv cautions which must be
noticed. We had some steers, two and three years yed to ayoid loss The writer may 8ay
old, and put them in along with the cows and they because of losses of pure bred sheep the
did well. We never had such fall feed. So much winK of rape for a number of years was aban- 
for profit But now comes the loss. One night §oped ®d wa8 not resumed again until we saw 
there was just a faint touch of frost, and one of the ^ w clear to exercise great care and watchful- 
three-year-olds turned up his heels. I could hardly 0yer the flock during the rape pasturing
believe that it was the rape. Afterwards came Sheep must not have frozen rape, and
a very heavy frost, but cows and steers were all ia £ot good for them. The treatment
right/ The next night just a light rind of frost ^et^ ^ flocfc by „ j E » was perhaps about the 
and my best three-year old was gone too. That ^ dangerous possible, as each time they were 
made me look blue, for it took the profit out of the “J,owed j” the field they were doubtless hungry, 
rape pretty well. I then turned all of our cattle on Qt having become accustomed to so succulent a
in the morning, let them remain until they were f afi extreme bowel disturbance was set up ;
well filled, then turned them off until next hefice the purging referred to, and finally the m- 
morning. I have had them on when the plants flammation of the bowels or stomach which no 
were nearly covered with snow, and in rain, too. doubt terminated the lives of the sheep in question.
I nut them on without any injurious results. 1 The following is the course we have found essen-
kept the calves and Iambi on all the time, but they . , the weifare of the flock : When first the
had the run of a grass field at will and have done flock wa8 fcurned unto the rape the sheep were not 
splendidly. I intend to see if it will stand the h and the rape leaves were free from external
winter and try it next summer for pasture. How They were turned out of the rape each
would a crop of rape do to plow in on clay land evening for at least a week, and not admitted again

Bruce Co., Ont. “Antrim Farm. | .q theKmorning until the dew was mostly gone.
, 4 .. A a r 1 After that time, if there was no evidence of frost

Silo Covering at the O. A. V. “ rain we considered them safe to have access to
A great variety of plans have been tried for pre- fleld continually, provided they had a

serving the top ensilage in the silo, such as swamp £eld to run in as well. If for any reason the
erass cut hay, chaff wetted, boards (weighted) ; |, had to be kept out of the rape for two orothers simply7tramping down !evel and leaving days> extra Care in readmitting them was
without anything additional. John Goulds latest a]ways exercised. We always considered white 
nlan was to tramp level, sprinkle with water and frQgt more dangerous than hard frost when the 
then sow heavily with oats. In a short time the leaves were frozen, because they would eat the 
oats sprout and a dense mat of vegetation grows former m0re readily. In another article in this 
over the ensilage so that only about an inch or so . upou rape feeding, reference is made to the 
of the corn wilt be spoiled. If any of our readers ]osg of *everal steers. We have no hesitation in 
have a better plan than any of the above or this • tbat the losses were due to the same as 
following, we would like to hear from them those already mentioned as killing the sheep. It is
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : . seldom, however, that cattle die from such a ca:^sf-

Sir —We have been experimenting at the O. A. Witb regard to the poisoning referred to, it is 
C. for some time to find an effectual and cheap eraU ®agreed among old shepherds that sheep, 
covering for the silo to prevent the ensilage from =bove ad other animals, will not touch plants of a 
molding on top before it is cured, which takes isonou8 nature. In this case poisoning is entire- 
about a month in the silo. The only successful P improbable, as the conditions under which the 
covering we have yet discovered is factory cotton * eaten were conducive to the losses sus-
sewed together, making a sheet the size of silo. ta[ned,—Edïtor. ]
Before it is required for use spread on barn floor 
and give two coats of crude petroleum with a paint 
r„P *c Qnnn as the silo is filled and tramped,
cover "over the top with the prepared sheet. Then ft is a question in the minds of a good many 
lavl im-h planks, 10 or 12 inches wide, around the wbether pedigree or- individual merit should be 
rides fitted neatly at the corners for a square silo ; firgt considered in raising pigs for the market. We 
and for a round silo, segments will require to he wou[d venture to say that the first named should 
made to fit neatly around the side of silo. The only receive the greatest attentiori, for the reason that 
enriiaee we had spoiled was between the planks it is pedigree which gives prepotency to the type, 
Ind sidesTif silo, which can be prevented hy filling and consequently a breed that can be relied upon
the space between P»»'» “-““ft* *,ï" ft rS°U?lK!ta“ "-d”-™ toeing &

Ontario Agricultural College. | ""“nd^crS 2ü^î$? ,rfn” îLïSïJSÏaïï

Attend to the Foal’s Feet. I more food, and in every respect prove unsatisfac-
a ronint in the care of colts during their first torv. For economy in producing pork there is 

•/J^hat of keephig the feet trimmed in prop- nothing that tells like established pedigree But 
W This retire! especial attention when whiIe ricognizing the great importance of pedigree,
er shape. . .1 1 ciall on deep manure. I the merits of individual animals must not be over-s sossjft i&z

Cg^poasBor breeding purpo.cs; and notl.?
coked ank,e,tr,,a,te.oWn ^ giee|, llt th„
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Feed Well-Bred Hogs.
dPossibilities With Old Fences.

There are many farms bearing old rail fences that 
their owners have felt for years would be better 
torn down and rebuilt upon the same or other loca
tion. They have been built upon and added to 
until they contain at least enough good rails to con-
smjss
tion of seeing the heat, newly constructed fence, m 
addition to all the firewood for next summer, will 
more than repay the farmer for his time and new 
wire. There is no more favorable time for the mo 
ing of rails than just after the ground has frozen 
and before snow comes. A pair of bobsleighs can 
be used, even if there is no snow, when the site or 
the new fence is to be somewhere else than that 
of the present one. If the ground should be too 
much frozen to break the crust to set the stakes or 
posts, everything can be got in readiness to rebuild 
in the spring, and that will be found agre 
tage when the building time does come. The sort 
ing of the rails, cutting and sharpening stakes or 
preparing posts and sawing up the do 
timber into firewood can all be finished in.the 
slack season, and the putting up ot the fence w 
he as nothing in the spring before seeling opera 
tions commence, when the ground wül , b -, 
that the stakes can all be driven with a sledg 
hammer. Jf possible do not put this work
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avoided if a 
proper time.

The success of the Farmer’s Advocate has 
been in large measure due to the friendly co 
oneration of our readers in all parts of Canada and 
other countries. We bespeak a continuance ot 
theii support.

One of the main secrets of keeping apples is 
even temperature, as near the freezing point as 
possible, not below it ; keep them dry and do not 
permit any circulation of air.
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another season. The commencement of such jobs 
that have stared one in the face for years, probably, 
{g more than half the undertaking. The old snake 
fence is an eyesore and a harbor for rubbish and 
weeds, while the new straight one will save land 
and give the farm a tidy, prosperous appearance.

rearranged and systematized the better will The Common Faults of Butter.
Canada be able to hold its position of pre-eminence Th undesirable properties which are observed 
and make any advances demanded by popular jn butter are due far more to mistakes in the pre- 
taste- I paration of it than to the use of unsuitable foods,

W. Fleischmann, Ph. D , in his Book on them The Advocate is therefore pleased to note that 
Hon. Mr. Dryden, the Provincial Minister of Agri- p)ajry
culture, has addressed a letter to the officers and Faults in Appearance.—It may contain milky
directors of the three associations urging a concen- brine and be therefore dull and cheesy ; if too 
tration of their forces in order to lessen manage- much worked, opaque and thick; or it may be flecky, 
ment expenses and increase the amount available 8treaked or cloudy, results of unskillful coloring 
for inspection and instruction. We doubt the Qr 8altin„ or working in a cold room, 
advisability at the present time of attempting to j)efects in Flavor and Smell are as follows 
unite the three bodies into one association. The ftan8jd or bitter, dull or greasy. It is referred to as 
main dairy sections of Ontario lie respectively east being lardy when it has a weak tallow flavor, or 
and west, and their interests will be better served tallowy when there is a strong tallow flavor. The 
by organizations more closely in touch with them, butter is inclined to develop this flavor if the cows 
The Creamery Association has a membership of 100 eafc mucb young fresh clover or if they be supplied 
odd, chiefly in the East, and the Eastern Dairy- with iarge quantities of tallowy-flavored oil cake, 
men’s Association something over 175 ; while the Furthermore, butter is apt to become tallowy if ex- 
Western organization has about 450. Here, then, pOSed for a long time to a bright light. Butter, a'so, 
we have material for two good, live organizations, Chichi has been frozen and again thawed is occa- 
which, as the Minister suggests as an alternative 8;onafiy tallowish. A woody flavor is often due to 
plan, might continue as at present. Each would tbe boards of the kegs in which it is packed being 
choose their boards of directorate control the general UD damp wood inclined to be musty, and also
local work, and through an executive of, say, four ? n(®’ compressing the butter firmly enough into
of their members—two interested in cheese and two tbe caFpp Sometimes butter tastes of the food, 
in butter—a joint central hoard would be const.itu- generally "bitter, caused by feeding cabbages, dam- 
ted to deal with matters affecting the general dairy ° d beet roots, sour food, distillery refuse, etc. The 
interests of the Province, such as transportation, flavor 0f the stable is common in had butter and 
export, Government inspection, branding, cold ve disgusting. When dairy utensils are carelessly 
storage plans, etc. Such a hoard could institute wa8bed with soap or soda this flavor is apt to be 
uniform methods of inspection and check any over- or butter kept in damp, poorly-ventilated
lapping or clashing in the work of Federal and rOQ^ns js ];able to become musty.
Provincial authorities, to which reference was I other defects mentioned by Dr. Fleischmann as 
made in an article published in our last issue, en- being recognized in the larger butter markets, such 
titled "Federal and Provincial Relations with the ^ Hamburg, Germany, are : Moldiness, or it is
Dairy Industry.” occasionally white, green or red, owing to bacterial

As to the large conventions, two will be better Krowfcb ; oversalting or defective salting, when 
than three, as they must now of necessity deal =fae flashed butter will contain grains of salt ; and, 
with both butter and cheese making. Makers are lastl_ dirty, containing threads, hairs of cows, 
now compelled to be posted on both branches, and dead flje8) and other indications of dirty handling, 
instructors and inspectors should be qualified ac- goe8 without saying, that every one of these
cordinglv. . defects in butter can be avoided if reasonable care

One efficient dairy secretary might very well ^ „iven bv the dairyman in the manipulation of his 
serve the two organizations and the joint board business. Had Dr. Flieschmann investigated butter 
to the advantage of the whole Province, and at the M put upon the weekly and biweekly markets of 
same time effect a very considerable saving to the many Canadian towns and cities, he would have 
people, for it is their money that is being spent, and met witb perhaps quite as many evidences of 
we want proper results to show for every dollar ^eiessness as he found exemplified in German

1 markets. We learn that the more particular class 
of city customers never think of buying butter upon 
the market, hut invariably pay a reliable grocer a

The Western Dairy School, which made a com- I little ^5%^'e sÆmeîî
mencement last year at Strathroy, Ont, too late in ^.^ /“o^ ^uttemiaker to supply them once

sr bbt AsssaMsp aar&i
niï^rîhoroïgh Churning, Salting, and Working Buttor.

scientific training in the art of milk production and by John b. muir.
its manufacture into cheese or butter. When we Churning.—We said in our last article that if
notice that ten weeks of training under the experts tbe cream was cooled to 60 deg. or below the night 
that have been engaged to take charge of the I 1(eforei and Cold water or ice left around it, it would 
various departments can be had free by simply be down to about right churning temperature in 
naving a registration fee of one dol ar, we are (be morning. The right temperature I consider to 
inclined to wonder if the institution will accommo- ,)e from rj0 63 deg. Some may think this a very 
date all who come up for instruction. If we were I |ow temperature, but there are many advantages in 
conscious that every dairyman already knew one churning at a low temperature ; it only gives 
half of what there is to know about dairying we more exhaustive churning, but it gives better but ter, 
could understand that the opportunity would not wilb le88 foreign elements in it atid with much bet- 
be so great, but when we are constantly hearing of ter keeping-qualities. It is necessary to rich
poor butter coming to market and people keeping cream or cream containing from 30 to 35 Per cent, 
poor cows and not half caring for them we are led of butter-fat to enable us to churn at this low 
To believe that the deplorable condition of self- temperature, as thin cream cannot be c**urned 
satisfaction must have a great hold upon many be|o*^ qq deg. without, exhausting a «rea-fc deal of 

bn can surely leave home for a month in winter. I tjme and patience. Thin cream also develops acid 
The Strathroy Dairy School should be crowded much fa8t^ than rich cream. Th.s isanotherpoint 
this year from the opening till the close. in favor of rich cream, as we are better able to con-
jüS: i»ir-e.

Bsr s&Aisa '■aarsssisîApril (th, 1S1 . . that is, fifteen in the cooied to 52 or 54 deg. about two hours before
K.tK«p.-toe=t„„d II»i- thecheeeedepert- ^

3o-Ghovt„^t ‘b»trr ausfSAtt sisssss ■Wts:jSbSSSOntano Go of the Ontario Agricultural Lburn first thing in tbe morn ng. Scald the churn
for resident superintendent, F. J. with hot water, then rinse with cold water before 

College, ?,n „ a « while the remainder of the I putting in the cream. The cream should always
S/eIf i^alsothf same as that of last year, being, for strained into the churn. The Btr,f^nnJenient 
staff is al Smith, assisted by J. E. purpose is made of perforated tin ; a cionveme
buttermak g. Jnd jn cheesemaking, Wm. *jzefor factory use is a round one, about 18 inches

In addition to the practical work, lec- in diameter at the top and 10 inches at,b®ttom, 8 
Waddell- In following subjects : inches deep with 24 inches of tin around the top.
tures will ,r ^a ernpnt ” “The Composition of jf butter color is to'be added, do so after the cream
“Business Managemen H a„d Factory is in and before starting the churn ; about 4 oz. to
Milk.” ‘/The ^/^S^ofuream from Milk,” thel.^llbs of milk will give abo«t the.cotor suit- 
Usp; The . I o Atermaking,” “The Principles abie for our local markets. If the butter is intended 
“M''k T^f^îoking ” “Feeding and Management of for export, very little, if any, should be used. The
of Cheesemak g. tber Spbjects. Mr. Sleight- cbum should never be filled over half full, one-tbnd
Dairy /l’ow'’ ewhat handicapped last season ia better, especially with thick cream at a low
holm, though being finished so late, gave temperature, as it is liable to foam and fl» the

carried on the traveling dairy. when the butter begins to come it is a good precau-

authorities a flowing th 1 p Bogton (jn addibion Pold water : if the temperature is nottoo’ high i

rsMBASitt«--,ter,h"
order was suspended. tQ about the size of wheat grains, or a little larger^.

tilt ’ - r'-R ' a DV )

Lightning Rods on Barns.
The subject of protecting farm buildings by the 

use of lightning rods was taken up fully in the 
Advocate a few issues ago. Mr. John Haskett, of 
London Township, Ont, relates to us his experi
ence, which was decidedly adverse to the use of 
rods,’ though the bulk of evidence is certainly in 
their favor, and “one swallow does not make a 
summer.” His barn, which was a fine structure, 
some 66 feet long, was rodded at very considerable 
expense in 1885, and he states that the rods were 
maintained in good order. In May, 1894, the barn 
was burned. There were three points on the ridge 
of the roof, the two outer ones being a short 
distance from the ends. The rods were made of 
copper. After midnight, when in bed, he was 
aroused by a remarkable crash, accompanied by a 
tearing sound, which others in the locality heard. 
Though not raining at the time, a storm cloud had 
evidently passed over or near by. In a short time 
he got up and looked towards the barn, the roof of 
which was on fire ; the whole upper part being 
ablaze, but none below, so they were able to get the 
stock out. His theory was that the rod had attract
ed a bolt of lightning, but was not sufficient to 
conduct it to the ground and that it exploded at 
the roof, igniting a considerable surface of the 
shingles. One of the points was afterwards found 
melted in the ruins. This circumstance had the 
effect of making Mr. Haskett unalterably opposed 
to rods as far as he was personally concerned, and 
he told the agent that he would not have them 
replaced for nothing ; in fact, not if the lightning 

, rod people paid him to allow them to do so.

-

It

Curing Pork and Hams.
A contributor writes : " Side pork is easily han

dled and can be uniformly cured by cutting it into 
strips about six inches wide. These should be 
placed edgewise on the bottom of the pork-barrel, 
having a layer of coarse salt first spread over it. 
The skin of the pork should be placed against the 
outside. When the bottom is entirely covered 
with pork, cover it thickly with salt. Repeat in 
the same manner until the barrel is full or pork all 
in. Cover the top thiôkly with salt Allow it to 
stand about three or four days, then put on a flat 
stone and pour in enough cold water to cover the 
pork. A quarter of a pound of best black pepper 
sprinkled over it at this stage is recommended.

Hams should be weighed and for every hundred 
pounds mix together four pounds of best fine salt, 
one pound of sugar, and four ounces of saltpetre 
mix thoroughly and rub it into the flesh side of the 
ham and shank, place it on a board, and in five or 
six days rub in another application of same mix
ture, and again after another such space of time.
A few days after the last rubbing they should be 
hung up and smoked, when a fine flayored product 
will be obtained, the large and small hams being 
cured alike.

of it.
Western Ontario Dairy School.

DAIRY.
A Reform Needed in Provincial Dairy Work.

With the advent of winter dairying in Ontario, 
cheese and butter making have become more closely 
allied; so much so that the Eastern and Western 
Dairymen’s Associations and the Creamery Ass ^ 
dation now largely overlap each other. ro a 
40 cheese factories, besides a large proportion of the 
100 regular creameries, will be making butter this 
winter. Of the $7,500 in Government 8r»nts re
ceived by these organizations too largea sum k e
up in running expenses and too little comparatively 
devoted to the work of factory and creamery ^ 
spection and instruction, which oug nj-q
main business. In round numbers, t e o a r >
including Government grants, of the three a 
tions last year amounted to over $12,000, about 
$5.000 only of which was devoted to inspection a 
instruction. By a proper readjustment of the 
work $1,500 or $2,000 more, might be devoted 
that branch of the work. The liberal granteto 
fairs must be continued. The Western Associa 
turn began the system of instruction at factories 
nearly twenty years ago, and that,coup e '/! 
eu .i-i prise of the pioneers of co-opera 1 '1 , /
laid the foundation of Canadas sp ««did cheese 

which is today the envv of every other
We shall not out- 

On the contrary, 
the syndicate 
more compact

tr. ‘e,
country engaged in dairying.

this need of instructors, 
e will be required, possibly 

pi so that these officials will have 
g: ips of factories or creameries u,ider[ t l jdi, ’ t.lc 
v ,n. Quebec Province
s" :es both in co-operative cheest a.. vs$clll r.f
n and they have done so by a m-.toi mr ry oversight, with persistent attenuon .o ^

Ontario dairying is susceptdne of mq»ro ^ 
t at this point also, and the soom. -
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December 1, 1896 •!THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.. 500
K>'-• Handy Farm Wagon. :pfe-THE HELPING HAND.maker to test his work, and if losing more than a 

trace of fat in the buttermilk there is something

3p^pEE5EEF=^ I JSSSSSESj-SsSe
possible that will accomplish this is to be recom- I known/ which, if given to the public, could be utilized by 
mended, as too much washing does not give as high others in rendering farm management more economical and
».««°™» «■ ass^Sîasr^îaafÆfîSB®, H. woe,*, N»r«ak c., Th«

Th. ^ss^ffs.'üssis'ss'ssssssi‘jrsssss» °i<f“?2g c! clZmr "hue?n*0'indtïboTd*lb,t“at^ aSJrtJÏS» SSSSSÙTSU, cTST”K KTtoSm'rt convenient w.gonÏ,'Œ
quantity of cream churned, and snould oe at a ^ure ln connection with farming net generally known. haulintr fodder corn, manure, plows, harrows • inC w££'totota tom4~Wto hi” “em“l o. ËfiSEXîSXSlS ïi'St’SM» I f«ch eferything that to to be frnwn from placi to

as* aratstssssaptg\&ZE£S¥12£&f&S3h:i. ~Ts«,awater heated to the desired temperature. After the I rapidly as our space will permit, but will not necessarily pine, bolted together. The frame is 6 feet wide, 14 
water is added, revolve the churn for about two appear in order of merit. Compensation according to our feet long, and covered with matched lumber 
minutes, and draw the water off immediately, as it Æ “2“ fastened to frame
effects the flavor if left on the butter. every Instance will be final. Descriptions must be written lumber for the platform in orderto keep the wheels,

—When the hotter has drained for upon one side of the paper with pen and inland must bear etc., perfectly dry and shaded when not under Seating. When th , if. ; the contributor’s full signature and address. T.hey mustbe as cover Ât each corner of the platform is a squareSsSSESS-irto art t-jfi.sstoffa&wyas
ikt “ESI

ond the texture of the butter is preserved in conse- mere reproductions of what have been published elsewhere, inches high and tne piatiorm ou menés. it is neces- an^Q f « wnrkinir heimr necessarv When what we want is original matter. Plan sufficiently ahead so gary to have side boards with stakes nailed at ends 
quence working bel g y. that the contributions will be as seasonable as practicable. enter corner holes, and end boards rodded in

K wa^Tto bTvWm^wo oden fork to mix’ toe iA "ïfbiff.m™ «ôn^ °“ “7 *b*
salt through the butter evenly. The butter may be L ,, possible farm wagon.
either left in the churn or taken out into tubs and \\ \V -, v' \ \ T -‘.fl [Mr. Wooley does not mention how or where he
let stand for about two hours for the salt to dissolve px if \ \ \ ' f ,J/;: ft  procured his low wheels, but no doubt he, like a
before working When salting in the churn, it is 1 \ \ '-■> ^ number of farmers of our acquaintance, had old
best to estimate from the number of pounds of milk IL-Vst* i ; "t (Jti wagon wheels cut down by a wagonmaker and
required to make a pound of butter. The quantity ,, - \ rerimmed, or, as we have seen, wheels sawed from
or salt to use will have to be varied to suit the W buttonwood logs or some other tough material,
market for which it is intended. When salt- \ V , 1 \ \ \ The logs were cut the length of ordinary wheel
ing in the churn 1J oz. will be about right V v . 1 X, 1 \ \ \ hubs and fitted with boxings of old wheels. These
for our local markets, and when salting on the k \ A \ l need not be more than 15 or 18 inches high, which
worker. 1 oz.; for export, i of an oz. in the chiirn \ 7ic',t\ V \ F will run much easier than one would expect
and g of an oz. on the worker. Salt for butter — -k\____ f- \ \ \ 1 —1—l because ithey will not cut into the ground.—
should have a fine, even grain, and be kept in a | • Y! B, . \ \ Editor. ] _________________
clean, dry room, free from any impure surround
ings, as it absorbs bad odors very quickly.

Working the Butter. — The object of working 
butter is to rid it of the surplus moisture, to distrib
ute the salt, and to unite the granules and give the 
butter consistency ; apd it should not have any more 
than will accomplish this. One of the advantages 
of salting in the churn and allowing the butter to 
stand until the salt is wholly dissolved is that i 
much working is not required, as the butter only 
requires to be worked until the color is uniform, or 
when the streaks caused by the salt disappear.
About twelve to fifteen turns of the worker will be 
found sufficient. When the butter is salted on the 
worker, and is onlv going to be worked once, the ’ 
worker should be given twenty-five revolutions to 
thoroughly mix the salt, and if there is an excess of 
moisture it will require a few more turns. The 
working should never be done when the butter is at 
too low a temperature (there is not much danger of 
having it too high during the winter season), as it 
injures the grain ;.55 deg. will be found about right.
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A Cheap Aerator.

J tL—=
F. W. C„ Middlesex 

Co., Ont. : — “ Bend up 
the edges of a piece of 
tin 30 inches long. 
Place a creamer can 
upon it on a box, strain 
the milk into the can 
and let it run slowly 

L through a small hole at 
the bottom in a thin 
sheet over the tin and 
into large can. It may 
be gauged to run all the 
time after the first cow 
is milked until all the 
milk is treated.”
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I) : Attachment to Grab Hook.

R. E. Birdsall, Peterborough Co., Ont.:—“This
asSSiI I&b'krÆYT

many o“our subscribers ca^well afford to ponder The improvement on .. /^)

K »gT wMcb.. ----------
have exhausted the resources at our command. | //, s >n • | placed through tn.e ^ q y
John Gould’s questions and remarks are the follow- Wm Mountain, Perth Co., Ont. This hook a little nearer -------- --------------
ing : “Has the dairyman made as good progress homemade root slicer is easy to work, rapid,strong, the back than n - enough to insert
in his methods to reduce labor and reduce cost durable and cheap, put together with hammer and ^ JnV™nveniently and yet not llrge enough
and still supply a yet better article of produceDid nails- Make two sides (A) out of 2-mch plank, cut Afiiow it to flu over the point or back of the
he cull out the poor cows last season, and get better ^e square about 1 in. to 1 ft., nail on battens (B) , nurnose is to lift the whiffletrees about
ones? Did he build that silo and save the corn crop to hold ^anks together, making bottom batten 1 ft. hook Î^P^X hook in position while the chain
without loss, and the expense of husking, grinding, 3 j lo‘ than top. Set sides up and put on knife by and to hold the nooxin position w
going to mill, and the like? Did he fix the cracks (C) and stay to keep in position. The 22 in. knife to I is being attached. It will save the bands,
in the stable and shut out the cold air, and were be t on w;th wood screws or bolts : cutting edge
there any better facilities made for watering the (fhe bottom) to be about 1 ft. or U ft. from top.
cows ? Politicians either ‘make hay white the sun Nail a board above the knife and below, where the
shines ’ or ‘ saw wood between elections, and it jever wdi be when down on back side, and also on
would he a great example if this fashion would t of projection on bottom battens. Keep it per-
break out among thousands of dairymen. Have fectly SqUare. Make lever of 3 in. hardwood plank,
you studied up the balancing of a ration and found,, ft. long, 18 in. wide, or just wide enough 
out what you have ip the way of feed, and how it work freely ; bore hole through side
can be best proportioned to get the best results? piank and through lever, 1 ft. 8" in. from 
Cows would live on all corn fodder, but they would knjfe> and pub through iron rod (E), 3-in.
do a great deal better it oats, oil meal or bran were iron 2 ft. long, with key holes at each end. Make .  , , , . nn aadded to the ration-something to make blood and drum segment (F) with strips 1 by 2 in., nailed in through each corner of board and turn them ^p^a
muscle instead of all heat. Prosperity can come evenly, so that they may be almost touching lever little to hook the bags on. Nad the boa own
nowadays only by persistent effort and bringing end ^Knife : An old saw-blade, sharpened on lower the bottom, and one man can fill and %
the resources at command into order and develop- | side> with holes for bolts, should be 4 to 6 in. wide, | as fast as two men can clean tne grain.
ing them, and getting all possible out of each, and adjusted to cut different thicknesses of slice by --------------------------
now, after election, is the time to go at this matter packing with leather ; weight on lever behind knife « Fresh Eggs from China” is a sign in the win- 
as never before, and bring prosperity, by first, con- (G) any iron to keep down the lever solid when hop- dows Gf the Chinese stores in Chicago. Most 01 
fidence in one’s business, and then bringing 1896 per is fun Gf roots. The lever, which is the hopper these eggs are duck eggs, and about 30,UW ot tnem 
business methods to bear. Put the dairy industry bottom, must strike the cutting edge of knife, have arrived in Chicago during the last tnree 
in the front, where it belongs, and should be ever and the distance projecting past knife will be weeks. Each egg is wrapped in a mass ot wacK. 
kept.” the thickness of slice. Any blacksmith can make Illud that retains its puttylike consistency ior

machine blade out of an old saw. The whole can months, even when exposed to the air. they come
According to the annual report of the U. S. be made in a day. Cost of material from $1 to $1..>0. in boxes holding twenty-five of a Chinamans

Secretary of Agriculture, Hon. Mr, Morton, 72 per ----------r , , , , , dozen which is ten. Everything that comes trom
cent, of the farms in the United States are abso- How to do your neighbors a good turn and china is purchased by tens. The eggs are said to 
lutelv free from mortgages or other encumbrances, secure some of the valuable premiums offered on ^ as fresh as if laid yesterday. Peeling the coating 
Out of each 1,000 farms hut 282 are mortgaged, and another page : Send us their subscriptions for frQm them> the faint blue tint of the shell is dis- 
l hree-fourths of the money borrowed was for pur- Canada s best agricultural paper the t armer s cloged 
chase or improvements. -f | Advocate.

Have We Done Our Best?

.

A Handy Device for Holding Bags.
Jas. A. Vance, Durham Co., Ont.:—“Take an 

inch board, 3 feet long by 14 inches 
wide, and slant it as shown in 
picture. Then take two slats, 3 
inches wide and 3 feet long, and 
nail them upright to the board 
about 5 inches from the _ top to 
serve as feet. Drive a wire nailSIDE VIEW.
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Poultry for iiarket.
The supply of poultry for Christmas and New 

Year s is usually very large, and the demand chiefly 
for the very finest grades. Stock intended for 
holiday trade should therefore be prepared with 
extraordinary care, that it may present as hand
some and attractive an appearance as possible.

It is best to fast the birds from 12 to 21 hours 
before killing, but during this time the poultry 
should have plenty of water. In case any fowl 
should be found to have food in the crop after 
killing, it should be removed by making a clean-cut 
incision in the back of the neck and the full crop 
worked out under the skin.

There are two methods of dressing—dry picking 
and scalding. As a general rule the chickens, fowls 
and turkeys which command the highest price are 
dry picked, but by no means do all dry picked lots 
sell higher than scalded. Lean poultry always 
looks much thinner when dry picked than when 
scalded and plumped, and thin poultry commands 
more when scalded than when dry picked. For 
this reason chickens and turkeys should be dry 
picked only when very fat and .of fine quality. 
Ducks and geese should always be scalded.

No poultry should be killed for market which is 
not of reasonably good size and in good condition. 
Small, thin, framy turkeys, such as are often sold 
very early in the season, are always a drug in the 
market and are unprofitable. Spring ducks should 
be kept back until almost full-grown.

One of the most essential points in dressin 
poultry so as to carry well is to get all the bloo 
out of the body which can possibly be withdrawn. 
The manner of killing affects the flow of blood 
materially. All kinds should be killed by cutting 
through the roof of the mouth to the brain with a 
sharp-pointed knife. But if the fowl is “stuck” 
very hard and deep so as to cause instant death the 
blood will not flow freely and the feathers will be 
set so as to be difficult of removal, especially if dry 
picked. The proper killing is an art that requires 
practice and judgment. Just the right thrust of 
the knife will reach the brain and paralyze the fowl, 
relax all the muscles so that the feathers may be 
afterward easily removed, and permit a free flow 
of blood before the fowl is actually dead. Free 
bleeding is so important that too much care cannot 
by taken in acquiring just the right method of 
killing. .

Scalding and Picking.—Boiling water is too 
hot, but just a little below that point will give good 
results if the operation be carefully done. The 
birds should be immersed by holding the legs and 
head, lifting them up and down several times. 
Guard against over-scalding, as it causes the outer 
skin to rub off, giving the fowls a bad appearance. 
Chickens and turkeys should be plucked cleanly 
immediately after scalding, without breaking the 
skin. After scalding ducks and geese, they should 
be wrapped in a clotn for about two minutes, when 
the down will come off with the feathers. All 
scalded poultry should be “ plumped ” after picking, 
by dipping for about two seconds in very hot water. 
Then it should by placed in cool water for about 
twenty minutes, when it may be wiped and allowed 
to dry before packing for market.

Put Your Flocks on a Paying Basis.
BY J. E. MEYER.

The time is at hand when we will find it neces
sary to confine our fowls to their winter quarters. 
The great mistake made by over nine-tenths of the 
farmers is to crowd too many birds into their houses.
No more------ , — , ..

oultry than to crowd them, because a small
costly mistake can be made in handling 

poultry unan to crowd them, because a small flock 
kept in good roomy quarters will lay far more eggs 
in proportion than a large flock kept in the same 
nen and eat very much less. We at first made the 
mistake of keeping from 30 to 40 birds in a pen 
10 x 12 feet, in which we now keep only half that 
number, with the result that we every winter get 
far more eggs than we originally did from double 
the number, at a far less expense.

Another mistake far too commonly met with, 
and one that is greatly to blame for the “no-money- 
in-poultry ” cry of so many, is that of huddling 
birds of ages ranging everywhere between say two 
months’ old “ peepers " and croaking old biddies 
of ten years. Some birds in a flock of this kind 
will no doubt, lay under decent management, 
but a much larger number persist in doing nothing 
but eat under any kind of care you choose to give 
them. Such flocks never pay, and now is the time 
to kill off all the drones, leaving all the young hens 
that have moulted out nicely, are looking ruddy, 
and are in good condition. Also keep only those 
nullets that are well-grown and in good condition; 
those that are heavy and well-matured. Now, you 
mav have only a few such hens and pullets but 
there is no use expecting to make anything from 
your flock unless you keep only those that will give 
a return for the food given them. Far better have 
only ten birds that lay a fair number of eggs this 
winter when they are worth most money than 
have twenty, ten of which eat up the profits 
yon obtain from the ten good ones. It, does not 
require a philosopher to see the point. By culling 
vour flock in this manner you will in a short while 

t hat there is some money in p ultry whenlearn
thev obtain the 
the other stock of the farm.

same

DTstempeir In Fowls Followed by Roup.
Subscriber, Kent Co.:—“Some time ago a 

young cockerel caught a disease which caused him 
to sneeze constantly. Since then it has spread until 
the whole flock is affected. Generally they get 
better, but in some cases worse. Two have died, 
and upon examination we found a plug of yellow, 
cheesy matter, about an inch long, in their wind
pipes ; otherwise they appeared healthy. Please 
give cause and cure, and oblige.”

[Evidently the trouble is distemper, followed by 
“roup” and “canker.” We have visited a great 
many poultry yards this fall, and we have noticed 
a great many birds with distemper, owing, no 
doubt, to the cold rains and changeable weather the 
latter part of September and October, 
season of the year fowls are moulting, and require 
more attention than at any other time. Fowls 
that are allowed to roost in trees or open sheds, or 
chickens allowed to sit on damp ground., or. filthy 
quarters, are more or less subject to this disease.

Symptoms. — Very red in face and comb ; face 
often swollen so as to close one. or both eyes ; eyes 
watery, a discharge from the nasal passages, fre
quent sneezing, with fever. The fever’s progress 
and intensity of the disease are in a great measure 
dependent upon the condition of the fowl when 
attacked. If the fowl has tubercle in the system it 
is very quickly deposited in cheesy matter in the 
glands about the throat, especially around the wind
pipe and at the corners of the mouth, and the fowl 
becomes roupy. If not arrested the disease slowly 
and surely advances, attacking in blotches the 
mucous membranes of the nose, throat, and wind
pipe. Sometimes these patches are in appearance 
like a collection of fine points, which coalesce and 
a false membrane forms, completely covering the 
underlying mucous membrane. At other times 
the growth is in appearance like a fungus. Inflam
mation of the mucous membrane is* set up by the 
disease, and if at this stage it is not checked 
sloughing takes place, and owing to this and the 
thickening and decomposition of the natural 
secretions of the parts attacked the fowl becomes 
roupy ; hence the term “ diphtheric roup.” When 
the disease has attacked the windpipe a lot of 
froth sometimes hangs about the mouth and 
nostrils, and when the nasal passages are blocked 
up it is forced through the lachrymal glands into 
the corners of the eyes. This disease sometimes 
assumes a chronic form,when there is no discharge, 
and may be termed “dry roup.” Fowls in this 
condition are sometimes considered by their owners 
as in perfect health, and probably sold as such, and 
coming in contact with healthy fowls after a time 
an outbreak of this disease will be found and the 
owner is at a loss to account for it.

Treatment. — In the first place, isolate the birds 
affected, placing them in warm and dry quarters, 
free from draft. If only one or two birds, and 
not valuable ones, I would advise the use of the 
hatchet and turn your attention to the rest of the 
flock. If valuable, give opening medicine, such as 
castor oil or Epsom salts, and I have given a little 
kerosene oil in the drinking water. Glean out the 
nasal passages, using a lotion made by adding a 
fourth part of an ounce of sulphate of copper to a 
pint of rain water. I used Dr. Hess' Panacea with 
good results, as have several others in this section. 
It can be purchased at the leading seed stores. The 
directions will be found with each package.

i

At this

-

L. G. Jarvis,
Manager Poultry Dept., O. A. C.

MR. MEYER’S MODE OF TREATMENT.

We think there is no doubt that “ Sub
scriber’s” fowls have distemper or cold, which, 
being neglected, is turning to roup, although he 
has said nothing about eyes swelling or discharge 
from the nostrils.

The cause.—Exposure to cold drafts or damp- 
has caused some of the weaker members of

the flock to take cold, and it has spread as it al
ways does when neglected.

Treatment.— The moment we find a bird breath
ing heavily or sneezing we remove it to a closed 
coop where it will be warm, free from drafts, and 
away from the rest of the flock. At once pour 
down its throat (we use a small oil can) say ten 
drops of coal oil. We never measure the quantity. 
Inject a little coal oil into each nostril, and by hold
ing the mouth shut and the head up force it to 
breathe through the nostrils and the oil to run 
through them. Dust the bird thoroughly with 
insect powder, feed it well, and in a day or two, 
without any further treatment, it will recover. 
Repeat the oil if necessary at night each day. 
When the head is swollen sponge it with a mixture 
of equal parts of vinegar and water.

If the disease becomes general, as it has in the 
case of “Subscriber,” besides the above take a 
tablespoonful of lard, half a tablespoonful each of 
ginger, cayenne pepper, and mustard ; mix them 
thoroughly with flour enough to work into shape. 
Roll out into slugs one inch long by three-eighths 
of an inch in diameter. Give each affected bird one 
each night. Add bromide of potassium to the 
drinking water for the whole flock in the propor
tion of two grains for each fowl for three or four 
days or until cured. All birds that do not improve 
after a few days’ treatment had best be killed and 
buried. Do not forget to treat for lice. The coal 
oil need not he injected into the throat when the 
slugs are given, but do your best to keep the 
nostrils free and all cheesy matter removed from 
the throat and nostrils. J. E. Meyer.] J

POULTRY.
Whole vs. Qround Grains for Laying Mens.

At the Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment Station, 
Wm. P. Wheeler conducted a series of experiments 
with two pens each of Leghorns and Buff Cochin 
hens, with a view to ascertain the relative merits 
of whole and ground grains as food in the produc
tion of eggs. The pens of Leghorns were numbered 
1 and 2, and the Cochins 3 and 4. The two pens of 
each breed were alike, so far as breeding, maturity, 
etc., were concerned. The experiment 
tended over two years of the same feeding, the 
observations as to relative profits being made the 
second year.

The Foods.— Pens Nos. 1 and 3 (one of each of 
the breeds) were given for the morning feed each 
day a mixture of ground grain moistened. As much 
of this as they would readily eat was fed warm in 
cold weather and cool in hot weather. Later in 
the day some kind of whole grain was fed, scattered 
in the clean straw.

was ex-

Pens 2 and 4 were fed whole grain of different 
kinds, with the single exception that corn 
cracked. This was scattered in straw on tight 
wooden floors, and none was left uneaten.

All the hens were fed twice each week all the 
cut fresh bones they would eat. Either green 
alfalfa, cabbage, corn silage, or soaked chopped hay 
was fed at noon, the moistened hay being fed warm 
to pens 1 and 3. Plenty of stone grit and oyster 
shells were kept always in each pen. The mixed 
grain fed to pens 1 and 3 was made to correspond 
closely to the combination of whole grain which was 
fed at the same time to pens 2 and 4. The foods used 
were wheat, cracked corn, oats, barley, buckwheat, 
flaxseed, cabbage, corn silage, alfalfa (green) and 
hay, skim milk, and fresh bone, compounded so as 
to form a well-balanced ration. These foods were 
not all being fed at the same time, as for instance 
flaxseed was fed only during the latter part of the 
year when the hens were moulting, and skim milk 
was fed during another portion of the time.

For the pen of Leghorns No. 1, having the ground 
grain, the amount of water-free substance in the 
food taken per day per fowl, on the average of the 
whole year, was 2.83 ounces. For pen No. 2, having 
whole grain, the average was 2 94 ounces, an excess 
in consumption of about four per cent.

For pen No. 1 the cost of food per hen for the 
whole year was 84.27 cents. The average number of 
eggs was 92 94. The food cost for every dozen eggs 
was 10.88 cents. The market value of eggs laid per 
hen was 133.86 cents, exceeding the cost of food by 
58.8 per cent.

For pen No. 2 the cost of food per hen for the 
whole year was 85 56 cents. The average number 
of eggs was 77.03. The food cost for every dozen 
eggs, 13.33 cents. The market value of eggs laid 
per hen was 111.51 cents, exceeding the cost of food 
by 30.3 per cent.

For the pen of Cochins No. 3, having the ground 
grain, the amount of water-free substance in the 
food taken per day per fowl, on the average for the 
whole year, was 3.41 ounces. For pen No. 4, having 
whole grain, the average was 3.50 ounce, an excess 
over the consumption of No. 3 of only about 2.6 
per cent.

For pen No. 3 the cost of food per hen for the 
whole year was 102.22 cents. The average number 
of eggs was 47.51. The food cost for every dozen 
eggs 25.8 cents. The market value of eggs laid per 
hen was 75 cents, being 2.66 per cent, less than the 
cost of food.

For pen No. 4 the cost of food per hen for the 
whole year was 103.33 cents. The average number of 
eggs was 63.72 The food cost for every dozen eggs 
19.44 cents. The market value of eggs laid per hen 
was 110.76 cents, exceeding the cost of food by 7.3 
per cent.

Although all the hens were fed liberally, the 
average for the year shows that those having the 
ground grain were satisfied with legs actual dry 
matter in the food. The cost of the ground gram 
ration was also somewhat less. These differences, 
although noticeable, were not so pronounced as 
similiar ones observed during the first year.

The Leghorns having the ground grain laid 
20 per cent, more eggs than those having only 
whole grain, and'showed nearly twice as great differ
ence between the market value of the eggs and the 
cost of food. On the average for the year, 22 per 
cent, more food was taken by pen No. 2 for the 
sange^Tsgg-production than by pen No. 1.

Summary.—(1) Two pens of laying hens, one of 
a large and the other of a small breed, haying a 
ration the grain of which was whole, ate during 
their second year somewhat more food at little 
greater cost than two similar pens having a ration 
in which half the grain was ground and moistened.

(2) Cochin hens having the whole grain ration
laid much better than those having the ground 
grain, although neither lot laid at a profitable rate 
during the second year. . ,

(3) Leghorn hens having a ration in which th 
grain was whole consumed on the average tor two 
v ears over 20 per cent, more food for the same egg 
Production than did similar hens having halt the 
gr ain in their ration ground and moistened, ine 
hens having wholé grain had on the average tor two 
years 6.4 pounds of water-free food for every pound

! eggg produced. Those having ground grain had 
en the average for the two years o 3 pounds 
water-free food for every pound of eggs produce .
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m - - ev
toPoultry-raising from a Farmer's J Whatever they find before them. Such » ftangof J are oMainjd

tBSSrnÊmmmUSSÊdrips in a very provoking manner, being neither exchange, never giving a thought as to r? A temperature of the subsoil and improving the
good for the fowls nor yet for their caretaker s suits. All such 8‘»ort?1«htedfan^'^°n^™/rth^| ™chanical texture. It is easier and cheaper to put 
temper. Then our buildings are close to the bush, are suicidal to the interests of both grower an vineyard in good shape before
and the prairie wolves are ever on th- watch, ready shipper, and they will suddenly awaken to a realiza- I the land for the vineyaru g 
to run off with any unsuspecting bird that may tion of the fact when buyers and consumera on the 
wander very far from the yard. Surely any person other side eventually become disgusted with such 
might begin with as fair a chance of success ! Yet, dishonesty and we find our fruit practically shut 
wiQi a little care and perseverance, our hens return out from their markets when an ever - increasing 
us a higher percentage than any stock on the trade might have been built up. 
farm 6 K For my own part I have seen but little fruit left

By feeding a hot mash each morning, sometimes in our own orchard by buyers or packers that I ,anti than afterwards. Plow deeply, following 
boiled potatoes with skim milk, sometimes hot would care to place in the barrels were I shipp ng P a tubsoiler if possible. Land that will grow 
skim milk mixed with shorts or crushed barley, myself. By the method now practiced of paying & first.class cr£)p Gf potatoes or corn will do well for 
and sometimes a hot cake (baked expressly for equal prices for superior and inferior fruit, a vinevard. When the land is ready for planting themselves), with plenty of warm water or milk to premium is placed upon negligence and careless- 8hmild be in as good shape as the seed bed" for fall 
drink, and a feed of grain in the afternoon, which, ness, and the painstaking grower who trims, sprays f Ib win pay to have it that way when you
by the way, is scattered on dry chaff, I have no and carefully gathers his fruit is made to suffer ™ ^ staking out and planting, to say nothing of
difficulty in getting eggs through the winter for the wrongs of his less thrifty neighbor But ^ t*the yineR
months when the prices are high, and then the there is a certain remedy for this within reach of Planting.—When not cramped for room eleven 
hens that lay during the winter months always the progressive grower, f^ich is for him to ship feet each way is a good distance for the strong- 
hatch early in the spring and the chickens are his own fruit, and by careful gathering, culling, and rowing varieties. This gives room to work a light 
ready for the early fall market. By exercising care branding, build up a trade for his P*rt'c“1*rb^?d harrow* or almost any tool or wagon comfor ta
in the preparation of the marketable birds and which will eventually supersede dishonest ship- Some Qf the weaker-growing varieties might
shipping to Winnipeg we have realized satisfactory ments, for “ truth is mighty and it will prevail. b/ ,anted much closer in the rows - eight feet or 
prices ^ Kllis h. Auglstine. so. Some growers plant very closely, with the

Last year I kept a daily account of the eggs Lambton Co.. Ont. . w intention of cutting out every other vine as they
gathered and find that my hens averaged over ten [Note.—Beginning with the able article by Mr. grow older. A fairly good plan — if they cut them
dozen eggs each. There were but five days during E D. Smith in the September 1st issue of the =ut. but when it comes to the pinch it seems a too 
the twelve months on which I did not get an egg. Advocate, repeated warnings have been given on I heroic business for them, and — they don t cut.

Our flock is a cross of Plymouth Rocks ; in this very point, so that apple-growers who read y;ne8 are cheap, and good, fibrous, two-year-olds 
number, about sixty. Though there may be better are without excuse. We are in hopes that the are best to plant. Plant deeply enough and prune 
classes of hens, I like them bast, as I know more cases mentioned by Mr. Augustine are isolated, not down to two buds. Cut off any bruised and broken 
about them. I find the work very interesting and general. We are not sure that his remedy will parta and if the roots are long and destitute or 
am constantly learning more about my birds. To cure ail, because men who connive with reckless {>ranf.hing fibers, prune back to about eighteen 
insure the henhouse being free of weasels we keep packers could hardly be expected to be very incbes This will incite the mam root to throw out 
a cat in the cow stable and have an opening from it scrupulous if packing on their own account, but qujck)y new feeders. Remember, it is not the 
into the henhouse. To prevent scaly legs I some- experience will certainly teach the lesson, though it 
times wash my hens’ feet with coal oil, and once in may he a very expensive one It is an exceedingly 
a while I dust insect powder through their feathers, difficult matter to reach such cases by any legisla- 
and in one corner of their house keep sand and t;ve enactment or inspection system. Our apple 
eravel with an occasional pan of ashes. trade this season attained great magnitude, up to
6 —----------------------- | the middle of November nearly 780,000 ban els

Preserving Eggs. being shipped to Great Britain from Montreal and
, . Halifax 40 000 more than were exported from

ToS?rEdlit0no^iceMin "^Advocate for Nov. 2nd the United States. At Liverpool, Canadian apples
several suggestions for keeping eggs fresh. For sold from 25c. to $1 more this year than American,
the beneflt*of vour numerous readers, I give you but the unprecedented supplies had a ruinous
mv plan. Put say half a dozen at a time in a cot- | effect upon prices —Editor.] 
ton bag or wire basket and dip them quickly three 
times in boiling water. A scientific friend of mind Grape Culture. length of the root that determines the quality, but
says it has some action on the lime of the shell, „t.RTIN RrjRRILL LINCOLN u0„ ont. the condition. It is a good plan to mix a handful
making it impervious. When using there is a thin ' . " ., of bone meal with the earth when planting,
white film iuside the shell. The eggs after being --The history of the grape is almost as old as Cultivation -Cultivate thoroughly and often ; 
diDDed are simply packed in a box or basket and that of man,” wrote Charles Downing in 1845. succes8 jies this way. Never let the ground get
kent in a cool place. Nothing more is necessary. I There is a good deal of history to be written about baked Don’t wait till you think the weeds are big
have tried this plan several years and it works ad- the grape, however, since Downing s day. People enou„b to bother with ; that’s a small part of the 
mirablv. “Housekeeper.’ are not generally aware of the fact that commercial busin6ee;g- The prime necessity is to keep the

grape culture, of at all a successful kind, is a very I gurface soji mellow and loose all the time, thus 
modern affair on this Continent. For two hundred conserving as much moisture as possible. After 
years or so vineyardists were continually planting fcbe v;nes are in bearing do not plow too deeply ; 
and experimenting with the European grape ( Lifts fhe whole ground will he full of fine feeding roots, 
vinifera), and meeting with failure after failure. I and a shallower cultivation is profitable. In 

.. advocate- , In 1629 a settler in Massachusetts wrote home: working away from the vines in the spring we find

wms tsæ s stesïïsa a ,«.«0». « a.
preserving and transporting our, ™t P “ - serious or general attention given to their develop other crops between the rows the first
with the desire of roe/ldfc^ing0^Xment Thisi ment. Since then viticulture has gone by leaps D™ f™ (and absolutel y nothing but “ hoe’’crops 
lies in the power of the Government in s is boundg and to-day we have an embarrassment h fd eve'r be groWn), manure accordingly. When
Cer^y. hut ^ere^s a pmn^in connection with of riches in the way of good varieties of the Amen- ^nfnes comelnto bearing and are making ahum 
thflT,aekine and shipping of apples to the British can grape. dance of wood, it will be better not to dress too
markets to wh5h I wish to call attention, for I am Twelve or fifteen years ago, when ten cents per heavily with barnyard manure. Compared to 
markets to wm f s and Dackers are doing . - , pound was an ordinary price for other crops, grapes remove more phosphoric acid
convinced t trade throueh selfish interests I grapes, there was lots of fun and and potash from the soil than they do nitrogen,
an injury to°."Lr ab™__p rani<f transportation or I money in the business. Now, with Apply these two elements, the former by bone
that about four millions of vines in bear- meal and the latter in the form of unleached wood
any oth g historv of Canada has there I I ing in Ontario alone and the price aPhes or muriate of potash. Directly you think
beeensuch ropportuX foyr growers and shippers do*wn to zero no wonder there is the vines are not making vigorous growth, give
t^raise the staKd of our fruit in the eyes of the wagging of heads and a certain | another dressing of barnyard manure.
British neople But I am sorry to state that, to my j amount of pessimism. But this year
nositive^knowiedge, this opportunity in many cases | 1 was a genuine exception. Hard
positive Knowieoge, tm j hut rather times and a vast apple crop helped to

ll.erved oackers at work who first double-lined \ . j an indispensable fruit-and heaps of

trJS,
were filled6 up with small, unripe and imperfectly growe^wiH he th^ma? who'redulra Pruning and Training.-ln many respccts th^a
developed fruit. But the fault lies not so mue il ?b cosb Gf production studies care- is the most important feature of grape cu j

rr;tb?-ggXh^.h™7b«apPpd'f„ ksu* V gMrjtrSsSr: Wrs
and in some instances packers have been ordered J Gravel W soif is excellent a” it îrfor principles that underlie all systems. In cod
off the premises when they failed to comply with nearlv all fruits The vine however districts where vines have to be protected à 8
such demands. Such growers appear quite delight- *> ^ "^/well In almost any soT with the winter, what is called the low two-armor aim| » sss I s£ ^-
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F
everything away but one cane, and cut, that back | is very important, so that the outside may not heal i Treatment.—In the cow, afterbirth retention of
to two buds. In the fall the vine will be as in over first and cause deep-seated abscesses, which itself is never dangerous unless it give rise

fe-—-Fig;-1.-------------------- --------------------------- ------------------l-tnay cause serious trouble: in the form of a fistulous+otber complications,'and should be left entirely
T»eg the canes down for winter and cover with wound, or, perhaps, death from blood poisoning, nature for at least two days; if on the ttnra aay 

earth ; then next spring train them along the first Wounds made by the entrance of a calk just no progrès is being made, assistance shouia tie 
wire of the trellis, as in tig. 2, pruning the arms back I inside the top of wall of the hoof should, after rendered, and the membranes detached from tneir 
to about three feet long. Each bud will produce a thorough cleaning, be filled with a mixture of pine connections (cotyledons) by the hand ot a careiui 
fruiting cane, which should be tied up perpen- tar and melted butter, half of each. This will keep operator. Great care is necessary in tne ope - 
dicularly. In the third fall the vine will be pretty the dirt out and cause rapid healing if the animal ation, as excessive hemorrhage will tollow li a 
much as in fig. 3. In November cut back these up- is rested and given a clean, comfortable box stall, cotyledon is torn off, and your case compncaw . 
ri»ht canes to one bud each, which will produce A common cause of lameness which often fools There are drugs said to possess virtue in r g
fruiting canes for the following season. Then plow a careless horseman is the punctuie of a nail in the the membranes, in such cases, but t ne an 
„ light furrow far enough away from th vine to sole of the foot. It is not enough to pull out the scribed method in the hands of a caretulop _
io,v the two arms in. Peg down and c ver with nail and trust to a cure, because the hole through being by all odds preferable. The worn y
nlow finishing up with spade or hoe if necessary, the sole usually closes, keeping the blood or matter washed out daily for a few times ana a w ,
Pn a small vineyardrit would be a good plan to nail inside, which often becomes purulent, destroying septic employed ; but when uncompl ca > ,
hoards from post to post in every other row to hold all tissues with which it comes in contact, sépara- attention is necessary beyond remova
the snow, or scatter brush around for this purpose, ting the sole from its attachments, till at last the and arms of the operator being y
When the vines do not need burying for the winter, matter will work out at the heel or other location, washed and antiseptics employed. wofin(j8 on
the two systems generally adopted are the “Kniffin” This can all be avoided by paring away the sole, than carbolic soap ®an Jj® ti from 8UCh

„ more ea.r, end one wire i, «red. In | TM.T^ot “mISTS. V”-FoUo^ng diBcdt

cotton saturated with carbolized oil. This should parturition we occasionally meet with cases ot 
be replaced daily by a clean piece until the wound inversion of the uterus ;thei cow„ aSaAfct.iT£f 
heals from the bottom, when new horn will soon the list in frequency ‘«^‘s acmdent Little time
fill up what has been cut away. In case this treat- shou d be lost in
ment has been neglected and matter has formed should be employed in cleaning and handling, so as 
and it is oozing out from the heel, and the frog of not to.unnecessary injured, ^enceof an
the foot is severed, and the sole also, then there is experienced man, it is wise to s«cuhr® t“e ^vL-
only one way, and that is to cut away all detached clean sheet and not allow it to hang. Many p
parts of the sole of the foot and frog, even if it take plianoes are used to retain it. but the simpler
the whole bottom of the foot. Sound horn never the better as , «XtoainiL suteides Some em, -w

the -I.„" method oltmmm,. the wood cohere, TO of “J' * . . ...
newed with greater ease-a big advantage with binders^ ^t.septm dre^mg^toom^^^^g^ to Astringent solutions not bavingirriUtoig
some varieties, such as Delaware, Moores Early, emove the dead horn and wash the sole of the foot properties are also useful.such as aBtrong «
etc. In the Kniffin system two wires are used, the solution comnosed of carbolic acid, tion of alum. The parts should be kept clean, and
lower about 3 ft., the upper about 5à ft. from the soft water, fifty parts, and to apply a antiseptics employed in the event of any in
ground. The first two seasons prune to two buds; dregPn ’c oged of JrQized oil made by I mation.
the third spring one upright cane is tied to the top ; B park of carbolic acid in ten parts of i . - f pever Cured,
wire. In the fourth spring and summer the vines P,di two parts o( oil Gf tar. The oil A Case of ™,K heV" VUrCU*
will be as in figs. 4 and 5 respectively. After that HSed j f to stimulate or aid nature in To the Editor Farmers Advocate: , , t
the vine is pruned as in fig. 4, the aim always being "taris nsea py* Sir,-In reply to vour request for our treatment
to select good healthy canes, springing from the 9 y ”------------------- of “Calamity Jane’ for milk fever, I enclose a
main trunk as nearly as possible. In the “fan Common Ailments of Dairy Cows. recipe given by Dr. McIntosh, V. oi tne
system three wires are used. Prunefor first two sea- DISBA8ES AND accidents peculiar to pregnant University of Illinois (who never lost a ca^e
sons in same way as above In the third spring leave cows \nd immediately following since adopting the remedy), which I C“PP®~ V**™
one or two canes, but not more, three feet or * parturition. an American paper over two years ago and have
thereabouts in length. From the fourth season and (BY v. 8., had the medicine on hand for all that time. Enr
on, fig. 6 will give a general idea of the shape of the (Concluded from paye 479. ) tunately, we did not need to use it before, but it

older portion of the t?-k. With rog.tdto onmme,

fij______ ----------------------------- -—------------ H attended with great pain, high fever, r*P**\ AM nodread from this commonly called fatalIs / d«b»nd »n,etime,life. The ramose^m.mmiti. Undh^ ho dre^ from unko yJ wdM*

SSÆTSÏ’Æîa-'SaïâsS SSïfeBnSSÏW.'SaS ,, sss?jftüasaiSSs
h.ri ,.nd hot. «„, -yjt j»h.

increased in size, the animallsfevensh au j^1®8 .J ™r?y for it> Reader, you had better cut this

ît.
Fro. VI. I ^eCTreatment.— In order to treat this, <l°”d!':1°g I US'.. igtLuve one and one-half pounds Epsom

pruning, in these days of cheap grapes one cannot successfully it is ^cessary that prompt em salt8 and Gne ounce powdered ginger in one-half 
afford to spend more time or labor in the vineyard be adopted, and no , drop of milk with gallon of water. , .
than absolutely necessary. With the exception of i„g the udder of every f^“a^*®^Ele Constant 8 “2nd. Mix together ten ounces aromatic spirits 
checking a too luxuriant growth by pinching back as little force upon the“a^sfaSit stripping ammonia and twenty ounces of spirits of nitrous 
and thus at the same time facilitating the work of application of warm ^a^.a““hc°unldbe restricted, ether, and immediately after giving the first give 
cultivation, little can be done profitably from a will in time succeed. The d,et sho 1 these three ounces at a dose in a pint of cold water and
commercial point of view. Not more than five a warm Plafe P^^Taso has reached a stage continue every half hour until five doses are given, 
pounds of grapes should be allowed to mature on measures fad, then the««tes a cathartic a"d then give three ounces every hour until balance of 
the vine in its third season. When in full bearing where medical , 9 application of hot medicine is used.
from 30 to 40 buds are sufficient to leave for a good diuretics ad‘nl“1®^ded’ ‘n® tion of camphorated “ Also take one pound of ground mustard, mix 
crop—this is enough. One of the best crops I ever poultices and a good application v with hot water and rub in well along the back ,

— I sss«^ssarsssasR \sBSi£££
diet previous to calving . a mil g dry four weeks. She appeared to be doing very well;

Treatment of Punctured Wounds. found advantageous in such casea. mon attend. inyfact, so much so that we neglected JP give a big
Punctured wounds are perhaps more treacher- Retention of the Aftertnitn that Qf ai| dose of salts, as is our custom. On Sunday morningous to treat than those which go little deeper than ant of parturition, and, str tand least found the cow, though able to ri8®. “°a“® VSw-

the surface for the reason that there is more animals, the cow is most 4 it is not uncom- any time, as her hind quarters seemed stiff. Know- 
danger of foreign particles being withheld in the effected by this condRi , ^n ten day8 after ing this to he milk fever, I lost no time in giving
former. Perhaps the most common location of a mon to see a cow six, g f u) envelope8, and her a pound of salts (all I bad) and at once com
nunctured wound is in the shoulder, breast or parturition still retaining her 1 tever was ab- menced giving the ammonia and ether, and then
thigh, by reason of the animals running against appear as lively as if ^ 8 present is the applied mustard to back After• B^vjngc^,td°08®® 
sharp obstacles. The foot, too, is the frequent seat normal About the on y y Pmembrane hanging went to town for more ^ and to consult our

ffis mate î^th! à£ w^awLf As tïê

^'tvith the* bod y'oHtoo wound \h e first thing to f/thLmembrane7isX^d t^decom^se m the doctor thought ^he med .une wasmra^er srong 
dv is to remove all the foreign substances. When womb, febrile symptoms £ * being sufficient to longer interval between doses. She apr^ared very

ifon annhed with a svrfnge It should then be more favorable conditions there remain thought there was not much chance for her puffing
occ,,7arÆ through Aft-w. «g-J ^ “
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rm than good. The healing at the bottom firs, me.it.
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nearly wore away after two weeks. On account of 
swelling and stiffness in hind legs have had to keep 
her on a limited ration. Has eaten all given her 
and, though thinner than usual, is now giving three 
(3) pails of milk daily. A. & G. Rice.

Oxford Co.. Ont.
[Note.—“ Calamity Jane,” referred to above, 

was the Holstein-Friesian cow that won the sweep- 
stakes prize in the dairy test at the Guelph Fat 
Stock Show of 1895, under the rules of the British 
Dairy Show ; also capturing the Farmer’s 
cate special trophy for best pure-bred dairy 
Editor.]

and three pounds bran and as much cornstalks as 
the cows will eat twice a day. The cows don’t do 
very well. It seems too strong, as it were, and I 
fear I haven’t got it balanced. The cornstalks will 
soon be done and I will have to fall back on hay. 
Prices of food : Hay, $10.00 per ton ; straw, $7.00 
per ton ; bran, $10.00 per ton ; oats, 20 cents per 
bushel ; peas, 40 cents per bushel ; barley, 35 cents 
per bushel.”

[Would recommend a ration as follows for 
cows weighing 1,000 pounds and in full flow of 
milk. Feed more or less according to size and 
appetite of cow and according to her response at 
the milk pail : Clover hay, twenty pounds ; bran, 
two pounds ; oats (ground), two pounds ; peas 
(ground), three pounds. N.R., 1:5 ; cost, 14 cts. per 
day, not including cost of grinding grain. A few 
cornstalks (6 to 8 pounds) and 15 to 20 lbs. of 
mangolds could be profitably added, as the nutritive 
ratio is “ narrow ” ; but I would not advise widen
ing it with straw at $7.00 per ton. At the prices 
given, one pound of bran, oats and peas would cost 
about the same. One pound of each of these con
tains digestible nutrients as follows, and it will be 
seen that the peas furnish more digestible matter 
than the others :

in Quebec, which is undoubtedly a district of heavy 
clay soil, theHyslop seems to do rather better in these 
soils than most other crabs, and very much better 
than any variety of apple that I know of. It might 
be planted out at two years of age and top-grafted 
the second year after setting it out in orchard. In 
this way, while I would not recommend this as a 
method for starting a commercial orchard, yet I 
think in this way sufficient quantity of apples 
could be grown for home use, and perhaps for 
small local market purposes. John Craig.

Dominion Horticulturist.

n»

m-
m

Advo- 
cow.—

Central Experimental Farm.]
HEDGES AND VARIETIES OF APPLES.

W. J. K., Beachburg, Ont.:—“ For a small hedge 
which is best, purple or Thun berg’s barberry ? Can 
Pewaukee, Ben Davis, and Salome apples be 
planted here ? ”

[Purple barberry certainly makes a beautiful 
hedge. But is naturally a taller and stronger grower 
than Thunberg’s barberry, but may be kept down 
by frequent pruning. Thunberg’s is naturally a 
dwarf grower, and in this respect is very desirable. 
It is very beautiful at this time of year with its 
crimson foliage and berries. Perfectly hardy.

Peioaukee and Ben Davis apples are, I think, 
profitable varieties to plant in Brockville or west 
of Brockville. The former could be safely planted 
at Beachburg ; I fear the latter would not prove 
hardy. Of Salome I am unable to speak from very 
extended personal experience. In this locality it 
has thus far succeeded very well and is bearing 
heavily every year. It is one of our longest keep
ers, but the fruit is neither high in quality nor 
attractive in appearance.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Legal.

Subscriber, Muskoka and Parry Sound :—“ 1. 
A goes before a J. P. and lays information against 
B for hunting deer on the water under the Ontario 
Game Laws. B is found guilty and fined on one 
charge, the other is dismissed with cost on A. Is 
that justice, and is A compelled to pay it by law ? 
2. A rents a house from B ; lives in it for 
time, then leaves without paying the rent, but left 
all his furniture, promising to come and settle for 
the rent. A also left a sewing machine with C 
security for debt contracted with C. A was to set
tle in a couple of weeks or so. That was eight 
months ago, and the stuff is still here. What must 
B and C do to collect what is due them off the

some

Food.
One pound bran..
One pound peas ..
One pound oats...
One pound barley

I have added the composition of barley, and it 
will be noticed that in total digestible matter it is 
very close to peas, but the matter is largely carbo
hydrates, which are not considered so good for 
milk production, although scientists are not yet 
agreed on the point. One pound of barley, at the 
price given, would cost about .7 of a cent and a pound 
of peas .6 of a cent, and I would take the peas in 
preference for milk production, even though my 
ration already contained plenty of albuminoids.

H. H. Dean ]
APPLES FOR COWS — THE CURRYCOMB.

W. C., Lincoln Co., Ont.:—“(1) Are apples good 
for producing milk ? I have heard that feeding 
them dries a cow up. How much ought I to feed 
at a ration? (2) Will currying a cow help to in
crease the milk ; if so, will an ordinary horse curry
comb serve the purpose ?”

[(1) Yes, apples are good for cows if fed in 
moderate quantity. Put the apples through a 
pulper and mix with cut hay and straw or corn
stalks and they take the place of roots. Do not 
feed them whole, as cows are liable to choke. 
Sweet apples are best. Tnis year a large portion of 
the apple crop might be profitably fed to milch 
cows. Commence with about a peck of apples per 
day to each cow and -increase gradually until the 
cow is getting all she can profitably use. Do not 
feed over one-half bushel to three pecks per day 
per cow along with dry feed. The apple juice will 
soften the hay, straw, etc., and make it more 
palatable. Look out for “ cider ” flavor in the 
milk and feed carefully so as not to impair the 
health of the cow. (2) Currying is good for a cow, 
especially while she is tied up during the winter 
months. The currycomb takes the place of licking, 
rubbing, wind, rain, etc., which free the skin of dust 
and dirt in the summer while on pasture. Any
thing which tends to make the cow more com
fortable will cause an increased flow of milk if she 
is the right kind of a dairy cow. An ordinary 
horse currycomb will serve the purpose if the cow 
is short and fine in the hair and has thin, mellow 
skin. For longer haired and thicker skinned cows 
use a cattle currycomb.

Note.—Some men who have let their cows into 
orchards to eat apples at will have bad trouble this 
season. One dairyman in Middlesex Co. did so 
after a heavy, soft snow. They gorged themselves 
and a dozen of them were prostrated, one nearly 
dying.—Editor.]

OIL MEAL AND COTTON-SEED MEAL FOR HOG 
FEEDING.

R. E. Osborne, Durham Co., Ont.:—“Will it 
pay to feed oil cake to hogs ; if so, in what quanti
ties ? At what age in pigs will it give the best re
sults ? What is the difference between oil cake 
and new process meal ? Should oil cake be ground 
fine or coarse for best results ? What is the 
relative feeding value of cotton-seed meal and oil 
cake ? ”

[Oil meal has been comparatively little used as a 
ration for hogs, and it is impossible to obtain any 
satisfactory or conclusive information regarding 
some of the questions ipvolvefl. Minnesota Experi
mental Station reports an experiment in feeding 
hogs barley meal vs. a mixture of nine-tenths barley 
meal and one-tenth oil meal, but the results are 
somewhat contradictory and would indicate that 
little was gained by the addition of oil meal. In 
other cases it has constituted as high as one-fifth of 
the meal ration, but it is questionable whether it 
will ever prove an economical ration for fattening 
hogs. For young hogs it is sometimes used as a 
substitute for skim milk, and in such cases may 
constitute about one-tenth of the meal ration. A 
small amount of oil meal has also been found 
satisfactory for breeding sows when suckling pigs 
and even before farrowing.

From old process oil meal the oil has been 
removed by pressure, while in the case of new 
process oil meal the oil has been removed by means 
of chemical solvents. Old process oil meal contains 
more fat than the new, but analyses differ regard
ing the relative amounts of protein (nitrogenous or

Albds.
..0.128
..0.188
..0.090
.0.096

Carb.
0.110
0.586
0.123
0.6O8

Fat. Total.
0.593 
0.779 
0.552 
0.723

as 0.025
0.005
0.039
0.019

goods?”
[1. The effect of the dismissal of the one charge 

with costs is that A pays the extra costs of the 
proceedings, if any, which were occasioned on ac
count of the dismissed charge. 2. B and C, if possi
ble, should get A to consent to a sale of the goods 
or get A to release all claims on them. If, how
ever, this cannot be got, then B and C simply hold 
liens on the goods for the rent and money lent,due to 
them respectively, and can only continue to hold 
the goods till the liens are paid, or enforce payment 
by an action and get an order of the court directing 
a sale of the goods for the payment of the 
liens and costs. B cannot now even seize and sell 
under landlord’s warrant, the tenancy having ex
pired. If C actually lent money directly upon the 
security of the machine, he is, perhaps, liable to 
prosecution for a breach of the “Pawnbrokers’ Act.]

Veterinary.
THUMPS IN YOUNG PIGS.

Mr R. Reycraft, Middlesex Co., Ont. :—“Three 
weeks ago my sow farrowed nine beautiful pigs. 
The sow was in good condition, and I kept her well 
in a comfortable pen. At about two and a half 
weeks old the young pigs began to get dumpish, 
pant and cough, and within a few days most of 
them had died. What was the cause, and how 
could the trouble have been avoided ?”

[The trouble and its cause are indicated on the 
very face of Mr. Reycraft’s letter. Such cases are 
quite frequent, and always occur with sows in good 
condition and too closely confined. The trouble is 
doubtless what is frequently called “ thumps.” The 
little pigs usually do well—in fact, become quite fat— 
when all at once the panting and cougning com
mences, and death.soon relieves the sufferers. We 
have never met a case of “ thumps ” where the sow 
had the roaming of fields or the barnyard up till 
farrowing time and a roomy pen with an outdoor 
run after farrowing. The trouble is doubtless a 
physiological one on the part of the sow, due to a 
lack of earthy matter, which she would have found 
for herself in the soil had she been given an oppor
tunity. Mr. Theodore Louis recommends the follow
ing condiment for pigs of all ages that are confined 
to pens: Six bushels of charcoal broken intothesize of 
hazelnuts, six pounds of salt, and a bushel of wheat 
shorts. Put these on the floor and mix with a 
shovel ; then dissolve a pound and a quarter of cop
peras in a large pail of water, and sprinkle it evenly 
over the charcoal mixture ; then mix thoroughly 
and put in a box. Keep a quantity of this mixture 
where the hogs can get at it, and they will keep 
their systems in healthy form by eating it liberally. 
If plenty of sods are thrown in to confined hogs, 
much the same results will be realized as when the 
charcoal mixture is eaten. When the sow’s system 
and food lacked necessary elements for the animal 
economy her milk could not be perfect, which 
would cause the young pigs to go wrong, especially 
when their heart and other internal organs become 
surrounded with fat. The remedy lies in prevention 
by allowing the sow plenty of exercise and free 

to earthy matter, by feeding roots or other 
green food liberally, and by giving the young pigs 
plenty of sunlight and room to run around. ]

Miscellaneous.
top-grafting stock for clay lands.

A. E. J., Cobden, Ont.:—“I would like some in
formation regarding the best stock to use in plant
ing apples in low clay lands, with a view to top
grafting. ”

[The question of the most suitable stock for 
planting in heavy clay soil with a view to top
grafting in the future is a most interesting one. 
While we have nothing absolutely definite in the 
way of actual experiments on this subject, yet 
from stray bits of experience collected here and 
there I am led to believe that the Hyslop crab 
makes one of the most satisfactory stocks for this 
purpose. While the Transcendent crab grows here 
and there in small gardens along the St. L

J. C.[
APPLE APHIS FUNGUS.

J. N., Charlottetown, P. E. I :—“ I enclose you 
specimens of apple twigs affected with some 
disease.”

[I have examined the specimen and have also 
shown it to the Entomologist of the Farm.Mr.Fletch- 
er, and we both agree that it is a form of fungus 
called “ black mold,” nearly always seen on apple 
trees which have been infested with aphides. I 
think that if you will examine the young twigs or 
any leaves which yet remain upon your trees you 
will find them to be more or less covered with small 
green or black plant lice. This fungus (fumago) 
nearly always accompanies the presence of these 
insects and may be considered a secondary effect 
and in itself not nearly so injurious as the insects 
which bring about its existence.

Probably the best treatment you could give your 
trees would be to spray them at once with a solu
tion of copper sulphate in water. The proper 
proportion is one pound to fifteen gallons of water. 
This, I think, will not only have the effect of de
stroying the fungus but also of killing the eggs and 
insects resting upon the twigs. This strength can 
only be used where the trees are bare of foliage. 
In Bulletin No. 23 you will find a course of summer 
treatment for the extermination of these trouble
some pests. Kerosene emulsion, which is men
tioned in Bulletin 23, will clear your trees if care
fully and perseveringly applied. Trees will not 
make a healthy and vigorous growth while they 
are infested with these injurious sucking insects.

J. C.|

v

CREAM RIPENING WITH A STARTER.
Subscriber : — “I am about starting butter

making for the winter with twelve cows — some 
strippers, others fresh in milk. Will raise the 
cream by deep setting ; expect to churn twice or at 
most three times per week, and would like advice as 
to the latest and best mode of ripening my cream. 
Should I use what is called a ‘ starter ’ ? How is 
it made and used ? An early reply in the Advo
cate will oblige.”

[Yes. use a “ starter.” Take skim milk and heat 
it to 158’ F. by placing a can or part of a can of 
the skim milk in a tub of boiling water. Keep the 
milk stirred until it comes to the proper tempera
ture, then remove the can (we use a shotgun can, 
84 inches in diameter and 20 inches deep) from the 
hot water and allow it to stand for 20 minutes in a 
warm place. Then put say a pint of buttermilk 
or sour skim milk of good flavor into this milk after 
it has cooled down to about 80° or 90°. Do this in the 
morning, and next morning add of this thickened 
milk or “ starter ” 10 per cent, to the cream which 
is to be ripened. It will be better to skim off the 
top of the “ starter ” and throw it away, as some 
bad bacteria are likeljr to be found at the top. It is 
also a good plan to stir the “starter” well and get 
it smooth and free from lumps before adding 
to the cream. We practice straining the starter 
into the cream by means of a buttermilk strainer. 
This prevents lumpiness in the cream.

The ripening temperature of the cream will 
depend upon the temperature of the room in which 
the cream stands, the richness and ripeness of the 
cream, etc. Add sufficient starter and have the 
temperature high enough (say 65* to 70°) to produce 
smooth, glossy cream, slightly acid, in about 20 
hours. The alkali test for acidity of cream is a

H. H. Dean.

access

good thing for beginners. H. H. Dean,
Professor of Dairying. 

Optario Agricultural College.)
RATION FOR DAIRY COWS — TOWN MILK SUPPLY.

T. W., Wingham, Ont. :—“ Once more I must 
ask for a ration. Last winter you were kind 
enough to give one that was first-rate. I enclose 
prices and want something that will suit my cows. 
I send milk to town, and want as much of it as 
possible. At present I feed three pounds pea meal

Si
;

awrence,
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Horse flarket.
The most important sale of Thoroughbred horses ever held 

in Canada was conducted in Toronto on Nov. 18th. A large 
iroportion of the animals contributed wore consigned by Mr. 
F. K tieagram, M. P„ Waterloo. A very large company of 

prominent horsemen were present. Moet of the horses are 
entered for future events at Toronto and Hamilton. Nine 
yearling' were offered, seven two-year-olds, two three- 
rear olds. twelve brood mares, and ten horses in training, 
ncluding such well-known names as Vicar of Wakefield, sold 

to Mr. Gates, of Toronto, for $210 ; Millbrook, to Mr. Sebert, 
Port Perry, for $9J; Bonnifleld, to Robt. Bond, for $165. 
Throughout the sale very little competition ensued.

The combination sales on the following days were well 
attended.

Mr. Harrison, of Owen Sound, consigned six Thorough
breds. The best of these realised $105.

A large consignment of heavy drafts by Mr. Sheridan 
left the Clyde stables for the Ola Country market, and we 
predict for them a favorable reception. They eue of the class 
that is always needed-heavy-weight- Three carriage horses 
for Sir Francis Lockwood and two cobs for Mr. I. R. Hartley 
were also dispatched. Motor power for the heavier class of 
traffic is not just yet going to supersede the Shire. Clydesdale, 
and Suffolk horses, according to the authoritative opinion of 
Mr. W. Worby Beaumont, of Liverpool, England. Let those 
who breed heavy draft horses continue in well-doing, and 
those who have good mares stick to them.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OÜB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.)

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock : —

Top prices 
Present two weeks 
Prices.

!Seiar::::::::::::::::l84$5l5 *««
1200 <3 1350.............................. 3 60 to 5 10 5 25
1060 « 1200 ............................  3 40 to 5 10 5 25
900 @ 1050.............................. 3 30 to 4 90 4 80
Stks. and F............................ 2 50 to 4 10 3 75
Fat cows and heifers. ... 3 00 to 4 50 3 85
Canning cows.............
Bulls...............................Calves......................
Texas steers...............
Texas C. & B.............
Western steers...........
Western oows& bulls

1895. 1891.
I 00 $ 6 45

Cattle. ago.

6 15
5 to
5 40
4 80
3 60
3 70

2 10 2 001 50 to 2 10
2 00 to 4 00 
2 50to5 85 
2 65to4 50
2 60 to 2 75
3 00 to 4 20 
2 50to3 65

3 60 3 90
5 506 00
3»3 75 2 603 25

16 4 «4 05
3 503 50

HOOS.
4 923 653 10to3 50

2 to to 3 50
3 15 to 3 45 
8 50to3 41

Mixed...
Heavy...
Light....

3 60 5 05
4 663 60
4 463 55Pigs

Sheep.
3 35 S 858 OOtoS 50 

2 25 to 3 35 
2 50 to 5 10

There is a better demand for cattle, and the choice grades 
are scarce in all parts of the country. The range of prices 
between good and poor cattle seems to be widening. Country 

rushing In a good many half-fat cattle, and there is
n° *Canàdîam shippers are said to have engaged space for 7,000 
sheep from Boston. A Boston man is said to have bought 1,000 
sheep recently in Canada at prices about 750. per 100 lbs. 
lower than current figures on this side of the line. There la 
quite a movement now in the export sheep business. Prices 
are low, but It Is hard to get good sheep. A man bought 752 
head of 138-lb. fed Western sheep for export at $3.30. Good 
native sheep are selling largely at $3.00 to $-160. Choice fat 
lambs are selling at about $5.00 per 100 lbs., and the quality Is 
very common.

J. & C. Coughlin, the Canadian exporters, bought some 
choice fat oattle at $4 50 to $5.00: fat stags at $1.00 to $4.85; and 
1.382-lb. still-fed bulls at $3.60. These cattle are being exported
by The Boetonand Maine railroad is to build yards to accomo
date 4,000 cattle at Woburn, near Boston In aocordaooe with 
an agreement with Nelson Morris. Mr. Morris thinks Canada 
and the United States ought to come to some better under
standing about reciprocal live stock trade relations. There 
seems to be quite a general disposition, even among Canadian 
stockmen, to have a little better trade relations in live stock. 
Stockmen sometimes have a sheep-like tendency to all go in 
the same direction. , , _. ..

Only a few weeks ago dealers were predicting 4-eent hogs, 
but now that it is about a 3 cent market for heavy packers 
some of the same dealers are betting that “droves " of heavy 
packers will be bought before Jan. let $2.75. The packers 
have sold future contracts at low prices, and of course are 
trying to buy the raw material at correspondingly low figures.

A horseman who has just returned from England says : “The 
best demand over there Is for good brougham and carriage 
horses. Number one's are now selling at about $300 to $500 per 
head. Dark bays are preferred, and they and the straw
berry-roans bring a good deal more than the choicest blacks. 
There is quite an Improvement In the horse market here, and 
there is a fine business at the following prices :

Poor Good
to fair. to choice.

$ 55 <st 80 $110 (" 150
75 # 100 
75 «4 85 

100 (« 200 
45 (« 60 

300 OT 350 
125 «* 200 

15 <3 40

Natives.
Western
Lambs..

3 35 8 95
4 50 4 00

men are

Draft horses 
Draft horses 45 (« 60
Chunks—1,100 to 1.400 40 w 50

40 «* 75 
20 i" 46

Carriage teams................. 260 W 250
Saddlers  ............................ 90 <» 70
Pings and rangers.............. 4 t# 10

Receipts at Chicago thus far this month. 158.800 cattle. 
450.100 hogs, and 197,700 sheep, against 162,836 oatUe, 680,372 
hogs, and 199.300 sheep a year ago. Receipts for 1896 to date, 
2 338,200 oattle. 6.730,221 hogs, and 3.271,708 sheep, against 8,301.- 
115 cattle, 6.847,210 hogs, and 3.086.850 sheep a year ago. The fol
lowing shows the receipts of Western range cattle,by 
for the year to date, with comparisons

Streeters........
G neral use.

weeks.

1895. 1891.1896.
3731,300 400July 11 

July 18.
July 25 
August 1 
Augusts. 
August 15 
August 22. 
August 29 
September 5 
September^. 
September 19 
September 26. 
October 3 
October 10. 
October 17 
October 24 
October 31 
November 7 
November 14 
November 21

Total

3.200
9,500
9,500 3,400

17,000 5.500
26,000 12.000
32.500 19.000

23,000 
16,000 
22,500 
30,000
22.500 
33,000
34.500
30.500 
33 500
28.500
15.500 
9 .500 
5.000

1,600
5.300 
5,900

12.400 
' 11.600 

. 17.500 
25 900 
23.200
17.300 

29 000 
15,000 
17.000
21.300 
22,100 
16 800 
12,100
4.500
5.500 
4,100

17.100
33,000
30.500
30.500 
33.0CO 
31 500 
26.000 
26.000 
24.000 
19,000 
14.000
13.500 
7,000

305,063 334,129 354,256

Wanted.—Good reliable agents in every town
ship. to obtain new subscribers to the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Send for sample copy and terms to 
agents.

t ,

!

%
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flesh-forming matter). The following figures are 
taken from Bulletin 04 of Cornell Experiment 
Station :

black ; tail covert s glossy black, the lesser coverts 
black with an edging of white, the same &s in the 
saddle.

Legs and Toes: Thighs short, stout, well spread, 
and well covered with soft feathers ; color black or 
powdered with gray ; shanks ratbershort and stout, 
free from stubs or feathers, and in color bright yel
low ; toes straight, well spread, and in color the 
same as shanks.

Female.—Head : Short, crown broad, plumage 
silver-gray : beak, eyes and face same as that of 
male : comb same as that of male, but smaller ; 
wattles and ear lobes same as those of male, except 
less pendent.

Neck a trifle shorter, and more compact than 
that of male ; color same.

Back : Short, broad, and flat at shoulders, slightly 
cushioned ; plumage abundant, under color dark 
slate ; web black with medium white centers, the 
black to be free from outside white lacing ; the 
white must be free from black or brown penciling: 
the black lacing to be sharply defined.

Breast : Same as that of male down to web of 
feather, which is white, each feather distinctly and 
evenly laced with black; the white centers to be 
large and free from black or brown penciling ; the 
black lacing to be free from white edging.

Body and fluff same as that of male.
Wings : Same as those of male, except that the 

wing and shoulder coverts have under color slate ; 
web white, heavily laced with black, the black lac
ings growing wider over the wing bow.

Tail : Well defined, well spread at the base, 
black ; greater coverts black, lesser coverts black 
or black with narrow white centers.

Legs and toes same as those of male.
Disqualifications.—Any feathers on shanks or 

feet ; solid white ear lobes ; combs other than rose 
or falling over to one side, or so large as to obstruct 
the sight ; wry tails ; deformed beaks ; crooked 
backs; shanks other than yellow in color; solid 
white breasts.]

Digestible 
protein. 
... 28.0,’;

Digestible
carbohydrates.

32.6
32.3

Digestible
fat.

Old process.. .
New process.
Cotton-seed meal.. 31 3
These figures indicate that cotton-seed meal is a 

much more concentrated food than oil meal, and, 
according to its composition, is worth, approxi
mately, from one-seventh to one-sixth more than 
oil meal. Cotton-seed meal is entirely unsuitable 
for hog feeding, and when fed heavily causes death. 
It is much better suited for dairy cows. One 
difficulty with by-products is that they vary 
considerably in composition and condition, the 
latter consideration being a very important one. 
For hogs I should prefer to have oil meal ground 
moderately fine. Has not some other subscriber 
had experience in feeding oil meal to hogs. Trust
ing this may open the way for discussion, I am,

G. E. Day, Agriculturist.
Ontario Agricultural College.]

OLD OATS FOR SEED—WHITE MUSTARD.
M. M., York County “ (1) My oats this year 

are light, but I have a considerable quantity of 
heavy oats left over from last year. Wnich would 
you advise me to sow ? (2) Do you know anything 
about xchite mustard as a soiling crop for dairy 
cows ?”

[ (1) If the old oats have been kept perfectly dry 
I snould have no hesitation in using them in pref
erence to the new, light oats. Experiments at 
this Station show that better returns are obtained 
from heavy oats than from light. It would be a 
simple matter to count two or three hundred grains 
and plant them in boxes of, earth in the house. 
This would give a good idea of their germinating 
power.

(2) White mustard has been grown more or less 
at a great many experiment stations, and I cannot 
find a single station that recommends it for the 
purpose stated above. In a bulletin issued by the 
Oregon Experiment Station it is classed among 
noxious weeds. With green rye, alfalfa, clover, 
oats and peas, oats and tares, and corn, we have 
an excellent list of early and iate soiling crops 
without white mustard, and we had better wait 
further investigation.
SILVER WYANDOTTE STANDARD OF PERFECTION- 

FEEDING GREEN BONES.

7.429.6 29
12.2 11.9

solid

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
Toronto Markets.

The number of animals on the market, for the week ending 
Nov. 21st Cattle, 1,906; sheep, 2,304; hogs. 3,445; about 56 
loads to-day—26 cows. . ,

Export Cattle —To-day winds up the season s export busi
ness, with few regrets. A more unprofitable year has never 
been experienced. Most of the exporters say they have lost 
money, and express an opinion anything but flattering of the 
trade in the future ; but there is no doubt next year they will 
try attain. Top price for the day was 3Jc. per lb.

Butchers' Cattle.— The demand was a little more active 
and prices a trifle better. The exceptionally mild weather, 
the abundance and cheapness of poultry affecte the demand 
for butchers* meat, Mr. Wertheimer, of Buffalo, was on the 
market to arrange for a dead maat trade. He Proposes to buy 
cattle on this mirket, slaughter and export to Buffalo in ré
frigérai or cars, but finds a difficulty in obtaining the accom
modation he require* for slaughter. For picked loads S&c. per 
lb. was paid in one case ; 3Jc per lb. was paid for extra choice 
beef. The range may be said to be from 24ç. to 3*c. per lb. A 
good clearance was made. Quite a few deals in good cattle were 
made at 2}c. per lb. Aboul twelve loads were taken for Mon
treal at 3n. ner lb. A load of 26 cattle, weighing 24,190 lbs., 
average 930 lbs., at 2|c. per lb. ... . , , ,

Stockers and Feeders.—A few good feeders changed hands : 
unite a number of farmers in for the purpose. One carload of 
two-year-olds sold for $2 85 per cwt; several odd lots of two- 
year-olds sold at $2.90 per cwt.; very little demand. Stock
bulls sold at about $2 to $2.50 per cwt. ........... , .

Caire.?.—The season is over and they are no .enquired for. 
Only really good calves sell at from $3 to $6 per head. A few
choice veals for butchers wanted. ' ... , ..

Sheep and Lambs.—Good supply,of better quality, and > old 
at 2}c. to 3c. per lb. for sheep. Lambs are worth from 3ic. to 
31c per lb. Good grain-fed lambs always sell.

Milk Coirs.—Quite a run on milk cows ; all sold : market 
steady • $15 to $40 per head. We heard of one deal at $lo. A

For best singers, 3}c.; 3Jc. for thick fat; sows, 3c , and stags,
2C‘ PI)ress^ddHoas. -Deliveries of dressed hogs were free. 
Four dollars and a half to $5 for choice farmers loads, $o-15 
wasroid mTCne mstance^. ^ ^ ^ ^ Thirtcen

dollars to $15 ner ton. One load of straw—1*1.
Kuns —Demitifli keeps up well ; market steady. Export 

shipments have uL large this season and s'lll continue. One 
prominent dealeïTthîf cit, sold all of his season « pack to

P Cheese.—Demand fair for export. Market steady. Fall
018 P»ultri/t— Demand'fair ; supplies moderate. Market preltv
well cleared up towards noon. Turkeys sold
lb.: geese sold at 6c. to 7c. per lb.; chickens, 20c. to 60c. per

He per lb ? tubjpaii; and crock - 11c. to 14c. per lb. Demand

G. E. Day.]

T. B., Middlesex (South Co.), Ont. “1. Would 
you state in next issue of the Farmer’s Advocate 
what sort of ground bones are best for hens, and 
about what quantity should be fed per day ? 2. 
What are the points of the Silver Wyandotte 
fowl ?”

[Green bones as they come from the butcher, cut 
in a regular bone-cutter, make the best form of cut 
bones for poultry. These bones always have a quan
tity of lean meat adhering to them, and, besides, the 
bones in the green state contain far more nourish
ment than when dry. Our experience is that 
poultry will not eat too much of this material, so 
you are safe in feeding them all they will eat, so 
long as you give them an allowance of grain, vege
table food, etc. They will require very much less 
grain. J* E. Meyer.

Waterloo Co., Ont.
2 Standard weights—Cock, 81 lbs:; hen, 64 lbs. 

The Male.— Head : Short, crown broad, plumage 
close, silvery-white, with a black strip extending to 
a fine point ; beak well curved, dark horn-color, 
shading to yellow at point; eyes clear, bright bay ; 
face bright red.

Comb : Rose, low, bright,and firm upon the head, 
top oval in shape, conforming to the shape of the 
skull, and its surface covered with small corruga
tions, terminating in a small spike at the

Wattles of medium length, fine in texture, 
pendent, and bright red ; ear lobes well developed 
and smooth, bright red. ^

Neck : Short, well arched, with abundant and 
flowing hackle ; plumage silvery-white, with a clear 
black strip through tne center of each feather 
to a point at or near the extremity.

Back : Short, broad, and flat at shoulders ; plum
age silvery-white ; saddle broad full and rising, 
with a concave sweep to the tail ; plumage silvery- 
white, with markings same as feathers in the 
hackle, which may have a tapering, diamond
shaped center of white, under color dark slate.

Breast : Broad, deep, and well rounded; plumage, 
under color slate, web of feathers black with large 
white centers, which taper to a point near the 
extremity, the black lacing to be lustrous black and 
sharply defined. , „

Body and Fluff : Body short, deep, and well 
rounded ; plumage,under color slate, web of feathers 
black or black slightly frosted with white ; Hun 
full feathered and well rounded ; color dark slate, 
powdered with gray. ,„ , ,

Wings : Of medium size, well folded,and not car
ried too high or too close; primaries black, with 
lower or outer web edged with white ; secondaries 
black, with lower or outer half of the l°wer 
white; wing coverts, the upper web black, tue
lower web white with a narrow black strip along 
tie edge, which widens as it approaches the tip, 

forming a double spangled bar across the wing . 
-ving bows silvery-white ; shoulder coverts, une ci 

•. 'lor slate, web white. , .
Tail : Well developed, well spread at the hase, 

biack ; sickles of medium length, gracefully curv 8 
. er the tail, the ends projecting slightly., g -

rear.

are

Dealers .are now paying:
lb- Ca/M-in.?.—Market dull. No. 1. 6c.; No. 2. 1c. Shcep'and 
lamb =kins, 6ôo. to 70c. each 

Wheat.-On *ear -on the street market to-day wheat sold at 88tc ; 
hels at 89c. for white, 87c. to 88c.for red, and 6oc. to 6.>Jc.500 bu«

f0r Jiartcj/— Most unexpected was the drop m barley. Six

'“■‘tSKi'SSf!.!. « !" ..** <«Oofs.
bushel. TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE OF GRAIN.

______ _____ Bushel*-------------------
Nov 21. 1896. Nov. 14. 1.896 Nov 23 1895. 

221.332 211.110
10.916 10.016 ,5'ÇSo

O rjlf) 7.000 17.543
1 .>*1 4.813

29.411

Hard Wheat............
Fall Wheat................

Wheat..........Spring 
Goose Wheat 
Bar'ey
Peas...............
Oats ..........

50-,
77.317. 106 7,SO

2.300 
60,560

3<*i2,020
00,470 26,111

1
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ISBMVIS#

had made no noise ; but I put my desk down on the hall table 
and went in. Mrs. Rayner ana tiaidee were there, the former 
with a handsome shawl, brought by her husband, on a chair 
beside her, and my pupil holding a big wax doll, which she 
was not looking at-the child never cared for her dolls. Mr. 
Rayner, looking handsomer than ever, said, without stopping
the ™Uhave not forgotten you. There is a souvenir of your 
dear London for you,” and nodded toward a rough wooden box,
nailed down. ^ without muoj, difficulty ; it was from Covent 
Garden and in it, lying among ferns and moss and cotton-wool, 
were a dozen heavy beautiful Marshal Niel roses. 1 sat play
ing with them in an ecstasy of pleasure, until Mr. Rayner 
put away his violin and I rope to say good-night.

“Lucky Beauty!” he said, laughing, as he opened the door 
“There is no beast for you to sacrifice yourself to in 

return for the roses.” ,I laughed back and left the room, and, putting my desk 
under my flowers, went toward the staircase. Sarah was 
standing near the foot of it, wearing a very forbidding ex-
Pref“Soyou’re bewitched, too!” she said, with a short laugh, 
and turned sharply toward the servants’ hall.

And I wondered what she meant, and why Mr. and Mre. 
Rayner kept in their service such a very rude and disagreeable 
person.

“Not a bit, as you will find out soon enough. However, if 
you are not*fraid of being bewitched, too, you shall hear my 
violin some evening, and give me your opinion of it.”

Wo were within the garde a gates by this time, and as wo 
walked down the path, 1 saw a woman’s figure among the 
trees on our right. The storm had left the evening sky so 
dark and she was so well hidden that if 1 had not been 
very sharp sighted I should not have noticed her. As it was,
I could not recognize her, and could only gue?s that it was 
Mrs. Rayner. The idea of those great weird eyes being upon 
me, watching me. j ust as they had been on the evening of my 
arrival, made me uncomfortable. I was glad Mr. Rayner did 
not look that way, but went on quietly chatting till we reached 
the house. He left me in the hall, and went straight into 
his study, while i, before going up-stairs to take off my bonnet, 
went into our little schoolroom to put my church-service 
away. The French window had not been closed, and 1 walked 
up to it to see whether the rain had come in. The sky was 
still heavy with rain-clouds, so that it was quite dark indoors, 
and while I could plainly see the woman I had noticed among 
the trees forcing her way through the wet branches, stepping 
over the flower-beds on to the lawn, and making her way to 
the front of the house, she could not see me. When she came 
near enough forme to distinguish her figure, I saw that it was 
not Mrs. Rayner, but Sarah, the housemaid. She was only a 
few steps from the window where I stood completely hidden 
by the curtain, when Mr. Rayner passed quickly and caught 
her arm from behind. She did not turn or cry out, but only 
stopped short with a sort of gasp. _“What were you doing in the shrubbery just now, Sarah? 
he asked, quietly. “If you want to take fresh air in the gar
den, you must keep to the lawn and the paths. By forcing 
your way through the trees and walking over the beds you 
do damage to the flowers—and to yourself. If you cannot re
member these simple rules, you will have to look out for 
another situation."

She turned round sharply.
“Anotherrituation! Me!”
“Yes, you. Though I should be sorry to part with such an 

old servant, yet one may keep a servant too long."
“Old! I wasn’t always old!" she broke out, passionately.
“Therefore you were not always in receipt of such good 

wages as you get now. Now go in and get tea ready. AnC.
takI couldsee^that shegVredat^imwith her great black eyes 
like a tigress at bay, but she did not dare to answer again, but 
slunk away cowed into the house.The whole scene had puzzled me a little. What did Sarah, 
the housemaid, want to stand like a spy in the shrubbery for ? 
How had Mr. Rayner seen and recognized her without seeming 
even to look in that direction ? Was there any deeper mean
ing under the words that had passed between them ? 1 here 
was suppressed passion in the woman s manner which could 
hardly have been stirred by her master's orders to keep to the 
garden paths and not to burn the toast ; and there was a hard 
decision in Mr. Rayner’s which I had never noticed before, 
even when he was seriously displeased. . -

That night I pondered Mr. Reade s warning to me to leave 
the Alders ; but I soon decided that the suggestion was quite 
unpractical. For, what reason could I offer either to my 
employers or to my mother for wishing to go?

And what a bad recommendation it would be to have left 
my first situation within a month ! And what could I say I 
did it for? So I decided to pay no attention to vague warnings, 
but to stay where I was certainly, on the whole, well on.

The next morning I could not help noticing how much 
better I was looking than when I lived in London. After a 
minute's pleased contemplation of my altered appearance, 1 
went down stairs. Mr. Rayner was already in the dining
room, but no one el*e was there yet. He put down his news
paper and smiled at me.

“(Dome into the garden for a few minutes until the rest of 
the family assembles,” said he ; and I followed him through 
the French window on to the la

“Looks pretty, doesn't it? ' said Mr. Rayner.
“Pretty! It looks and smells like Paradise!

I stopped and blushed, afraid that he would think the speech
^r°^But he only laughed very pleasantly. # When I raised my 
eyes, he was looking at me and still laughing.

“You are fond of roses?” m
-‘But’dxm’t’you thini it waa very silly of Beauty to choose 

only a rose when her father asked what be should bring her?
“Poorsriri, think how hard her punishment was! I don’t 

think if I had married the prince, I could ever have forgotten 
that he had been a beast, and I should have always been in fear 
of his changing back again.” .“The true story is. you know, that he always remained a 
beast, but he gave her so many diamonds and beautiful things 
that she overlooked his ugliness. Now, it you were Beauty, 
what would you ask papa to bring you? A ring, a bracelet, a 
brooch?”

h

THE HOUSE ON THE HARSH.
A Romance./

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.

(Continued from page ASJJ
“Mr. Rayner; and Mrs. Rayner, won't she be anxious too ?"
“Oh, Mrs. Rayner is never anything ! At least—I mean,’ 

said I, annoyed at having spoken without thinking, “she is so 
reserved that---- ”

“That you like Mr. Rayner best?
“Oh, yes!"
He drew himself up rather coldly.
“do do most ladies, I believe.”
“One can’t help liking a person who talks and laughs, and 

is bright and kind, better than one who never speaks, and 
glides about like a ghost, and looks coldly at you it you speak 
to her,” I burst out, apologetically. “I ought not to talk as 
if I were ill-treated. I am not at all. If she would only not
**e "*PdrtULp5 her own troubles are very heavy and hard to
bear '*

“Oh, no, they are not I" I replied confidently. “At least, 
she has a kind husband and a pretty home, and everything she 
can wish for. And I think it is very selfish of her to give her
self up to brooding over the memoir of her dead child, instead 
of trying to please her living husband.”

“Her dead child!"“Yes. She had a boy who died some years ago, and she 
has never gut over it. That is why she is so reserved. ’

-Oh! How long ago did this boy die?" asked 
curiously incredulous tone.

“About five years ago. I think Mr. Rayner said.
“Oh, then it was Mr. Rayner who told you?’

for me.

8

CHAPTER V.
The next day was Sunday, to which I had already begun 

to look forward eagerly as a break in the monotonous round 
of days. Old Mr. Reade was not at church, and his son sat in 
his place with his back to mo. Instead of putting his elbows 
on his knees through the prayers as he had done on the Sunday 
before, he would turn right round and kneel in front of his 
seat, facing me, and I could not raise my eyes for a minute 
from my book without having my attention distracted in spite 
of myself.

After service, I heard Mr. Rayner telling the doctor and 
two of the farmers about the races he had been to the week be 
fore and of his having won fifteen pounds on a horse the name 
of which I forget ; and he took out of his pocket a tom race- 
card, seeming surprised to find it there, and said it must have 
been that which had caused his thoughts to wander during 
the sermon. He asked Mrs. Reade whether her husband was 
ill, and did not seem at all affected by the cool manner in 
which she answered his inquiries.

On that afternoon I was scarcely outside the gate on my 
way to church when he joined me.

“No, no, Miss Christie ; we are not going to trust you to go 
to church by yourself again.”

I blushed, feeling a little annoyed, though I scarcely knew
w^“j}0n’t be angry ; I spoke only in fun. I want to see 
Boggett about some fencing, and I know I shall catch him at 
church. But it you object to my company------

“Oh, no, Mr. Rayner, of course not!” said I, overwhelmed 
with terror at the thought of such impertinence being at-
ttibTheheat80 distracted my attention that I scarcely heard a 
word of the sermon. But then it was the curate who preached 
on that afternooon, and his discourses were never of the ex
citing kind. I just heard him say that it was his intention to 
give a course of six sermons, of which this was to be the first; and 
after that I listened only now and then ; and presently I 
noticed that Mr. Rayner, who always looked more devout 
than anybody else in church, was really asleep all the time. I 
thought at first 1 must be mistaken ; but I looked at him 
twice, and then I was quite sure. ...... t .. . „„„W hen service was over, he stayed behind to talk to Bog
gett, while I went on alone. He overtook me in a few minutes; 
but when he said the sermon was good of its kind, I had to 
turn away my head that he might not see me smiling. But I

I may have
meant it was good as a luUaby. Are you shocked, Miss 
Christi ?”“Oh, no, Mr. Rayner! . , , , ,“You wouldn’ttake such a liberty as to be shocked at any
thing I might do ; would you, Miss Christie?”

"Certainly not, Mr. Rayner.” , ...“Where did you pick up a sense of humor, most rare gift 
of your sex, and why do you hide it away so carefully. Miss

x don’t know ; and I don’t mean to hide anything,
I answered rather foolishly.

“And how did you like the sermon ?
“I—I wasn't listening much, Mr. Rayner.'
“Not listening ! A religious little girl like you not listen

ing I I’m surprised—I really am."His manner grew suddenly so grave that I felt called upon 
to make a sort of profession.

“I'm not really religious, I said hurriedly. 1 
day 1 shall be better. I do pray for it,” I ended,
Whilrtw^mrchU«f,TUîZmïX said, gravely and 

quite paternally. “Go on quietly doing your duty as you do,

intention to be hypocritical. And when, after tea he asked

At the end of the evening Mrs. Rayner wished me good-nW

""-You’a’e’the’best accompanist I have 12!
catch the spirit of this sacred music perfectly. Good night, my
dea And'he bent down to kiss me. But I shrank ba°jj: slightly, 
and so evaded him, trying at the same time to make my 
movement seem unconscious ; and, with a smiling Good 
night” I left the room.

As soon as I had done so mv heart sank within 
had I done ? Probably offended Mr. Rayner beyond recall by 
what must seem to him an absurdly strained piece of prudeo-; 
But if Sarah or Mrs. Rayner, neither of whom seemed to hke

ae'»3lrj,d fe

f0r The next morning, to my great relief, his thought

occi!p?ed.°irdtoldSawh’ihat apcc’cciaraocMi'Cccc"". to 
see him presently, who was to be shown into the study.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

!!i
i.

■
:

! he, in a

!
, “And Mrs. Rayner has never got over it?”

“No. It seems diffiout to believe, doesn t it, that a brilliant 
woman who wrote books and was so much admired should 
fade like that into a kind of shadow. I wonder she doesn t 
write more books to divert her thoughts from brooding over
^^Çîhîshe wrote books!

“No—Mr. Rayner.”
“Oh! Did Mr. Rayner tell you any more? .. . T
The irony in his tone was now so unmistakable that l

hesitated anu look up at him inquiringly.
“I am sure he must have toid you that ne

CFiei could feel the blood rushing to my cheeks; but I was 
indignant at having to submit to this catechism. „ ..

**Mr. Rayner never asks impertinent questions, 1 said
SeV“Mtos Christie," he began nervously, “I am afraid I have 
offended you. Won’t you forgive me for being carried a little 
too far by my interest in a lady who is away from her friends
,0rM«SWSrïïïSl as that; I looked up

8mi“0§: rim 'no tat'a!? offended ! But I should like to know 
what reason you have for thinking so ill, as you seem to do, or
Mr ,T*erhaps I am wrong. I really have no proof that he 
is anything but what he wishes every one to think him-asssrstirsMti BN& £

“ Won’t you tell me anything more? I want all the knowl- 
edge I can get of the people I live among, to guide me in my
COnHe8eemed to debate with himself for a moment ; then

’
’

Did she tell you so herself ?”

is a very ill-

:

; wn.
I mean!

>

isX

he

have got another engagement. \ ou are in the midst of more 
dangers than you can possibly know of, more probably than ?“uoWMOf myself, more certainly than I can warn you

agaHi8 voice va; very low as he finished and, while we both 
sat Silent he with his eyes intently fixed on my face, mine 
staring ou6 fearfully at the sky, a. dark figure suddenly ap 
peared before us, blocking out the light. It was Mr. Rayner. 
Mr Reade and I started guiltily. The new-comer had ap^ 
preached so quietly that we had not heard him , had he 
heard us ?

“No Mr. Rayner. I should say a ro3e. like Beauty—a beau
tiful Marshal Niel rose. I couldn’t think of anything lovelier
tha“That'is » large pale yellow rose, isn’t it? I can’c get it to

^ We had sauntered back to the dining-room window, and 
there, staring out upon us in a strange fixed way, was Mrs. 
Rayner. She continued to look at us, and especially at me, as if 
fascinated, until we were close to the window, when she 
turned with a start ; and when we entered the room she was
her AtUfiiiiner-tiram Mr^Sayner did not appear ; I was too shy 
to ask Mrs. Rayner the reason, and I could only guess, when 
tea-time came and again there was no place laid for him, that 
he had gone away somewhere. I was sure of it when he had 
not reappeared the nextmorning, and then I became conscious 
of a slow but sure change in Mrs. Rayner s manner. Instead 
of wearing always an unruffled stolidity, a faint tinge of color 
would mount to her white face at the opening of a distant 
door or at a step in the passage.

On the second day of Mr. Rayner’s absence, Sarah came to 
the schoolroom saying that a gentleman wished to speak to 
me. In the drawing room I found Mr. Laurence Reade.

“I have come on business with Mr. Rayner ; but as they 
told me he was out, I ventured to trouble you with a com
mission for him, Miss Christie. It is only that two of the 
village boys want to open an account with the penny bank, bo 
I offeied so bring the money.”

He felt in his pockets and produced one penny.
“I must have lost the other, he said, gravely.

glve ™fet^ja1n^d°returned1wSthytwo halfpennies. He had for 
cotton the names of the boys, and it was some time before he 
remembered them. Then I made a formal note of their names 
and of the amounts, and Mr. Reade examined it and put the 
date and then smoothed the paper with the blotting-paper and 
folded it, making, I thought, an unnecessarily long performance
°f l“11 seems'a'great deal of fuss to make about twopence,
doesn't it!” I asked, innocently.

And Mr. Reade, who was bending oyer the writing-table,
suddenly t^hTtoo’ particula^even about trifles, where

°th AncU sadd.^OlL no! I°see,” with an uncomfortable feeling 
iBnT hp was making fun of my ignorance of business matters. Hc talk”l a little about Sunday, and hoped I had not caught 
cold • and then he went away.Nothing happened after that until Saturday, which was 
the day on which I generally wrote to my mother. After, tea 
T took mv desk up stairs to my own room ; I liked the view of 
the marsh between the trees, and the sighing of the wind 
among the poplars. I had not written many lines before an
other reund overpowered the rustle of the leaves-the faint 
tones of a violin At first I could distinguish only a few notes 
to Schubert’s beautiful “Aufcnthalt" rang out clearly and

I hope some 
almost in a

CHAPTER IV.

look for you here. But how in the world did you discover this 
olace of refuge ?" Then, turning, he saw my companion. 
“Hallo Laurence! Ah, this explains the mystery! . You have 
been playing knight-errant, I see, and I am too late in the field, 
hut I shall carry off the lady after all. My wife noticed that 
you started wUhout your ulster. Miss Christie, and as soon as 
service was over, she sent me off with it to meet you.

He helped me on with it, and then I stood between them, 
,, , „ r*t-h«r shv at receiving so much unaccustomed at-tention unti the raln begln to fall less heavily, and we seized 

the opportunity to escape. We all went as far as the park
gat“Nice yo’uïg'felto^? tha 'said Mr. Rayner, as soon as the

a bl?ddd 'no^thRBc this so great a recommendation as it seemed 
to ^“He^^worthadAlm rest of hGfarniiyip'ut together. Father

nonenUtie8^ y8oungVbrotIi,er>—dunefaî Eton^llu hey Vja venT

^’“Do vou nlay the violin? Oh, I am so fond of it. , , 

^sslfwiThth^black art IRelieve.
.restacVseth!"k thattto ^etds round the pond play all hyphen,-

I said, laughing.
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THE QUIET HOUR. UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.Raeburn.
Among ail the children of Art, no one was ever 

more widely respected than Sir Henry Raeburn, 
nor do we know of one more deservedly popular. 
All the duties of a good citizen were thoroughly 
and conscientiously discharged by him. He was 
candid and modest, always ready to assist merit 
and to give a helping hand to genius in Art. His 
charming manner, at once easy and unaffected, 
with an occasional touch of humorous gaiety, made 
him a most delightful companion, and as a raconteur 
of Scotch stories he was inimitable.

As a portrait painter his merits are very great. 
He aimed at elevation and dignity of style, his 
grfeat object being to bring into prominence the 
mental qualities of his sitters.

Though he enjoyed life too much to be very 
eager about either fame or wealth, at the age of 
thirty-three he was at the head of his profession in 
Scotland. He loved to makelong excursions.amongst 
the romantic woods and glens of his native land, 
making sketches "for his backgrounds, and was 
sometimes absent for weeks at a time refreshing 
his eyes with the sight of nature. It was no doubt 
during one of these summer rambles that the 
subject of our illustration — Lochiel — was 
sketched. Where the sunlight has found an open
ing through the trees the ripples of the loch flash 
like living diamonds ; the water is of the clearest 
golden-brown, in which are reflected the over
hanging branches of the tender green foliage.

!..

Small Things. My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—
“ Yes, the year is growing old.

And his eye is pale and bleared ;
Death, with frosty hand and cold,

Plucks the old man by the beard,”
sings Longfellow in a doleful tone, which is rather 
unusual for him, and with which we have no 
sympathy when “ hearts are light and health is on 
the wind ” and our much loved Xmas so near that 
we can almost scent the savory odors of roast turkey 
and plum pudding. We are not in a hurry to say 
goodbye to a friend who has been so good to us, 
but as true hospitality bids us “ welcome the 
coming,speed the parting guest,” we will not sadden 
the departure of ’96 by useless regrets, but rather 
mourn the dead by better serving the living. Dear 
swift-winged *96, how quickly you are speeding to 
your goal, soon to join your many brothers, peace
fully slumbering in the arms of the Past.

But ’96 has not yet left us ; there still remains 
one bright month, and in that month what may 
not be done ? How many kind words and kinder 
acts may be spoken and done by which to make 
this December a joyous memory to ourselves and 
to others. Have you ever noticed how a trifling 
act or word will revive the happiness of another ? 
A few flowers given to one who has none, a cheery 
word to a heart-weary friend, a bright letter to one 
who is lonely, or any little service rendered with 
good-will—what are they? Mere trifles, and yet 

each has the power of giving much
____ happiness—a power which, if we

realized the full value of it, would 
surely make us more prodigal of 
those gifts, which even the least of 
us may bestow. And if we have 
hitherto failed in this respect, what 
more appropriate time can we find 
to begin than now, when 
almost within hearing of that angel- 
chanted anthem : “ Peace on earth, 
good-will to men.”
“ Standing on what too long we bore

With shoulders bent and do wnoast eyes. 
We may discern—unseen before—

A path to higher destinies.

I shaped a marble statue, the image of a thought—
A thought so pure and perfect, it thrilled me as I wrought; 
And'when I saw my task complete, and joyed it was so fair, 
Alas ! alas ! when next I looked an ugly rent was there.

In strains of music, then, I told of sweetest joy and love ;
And. out and in, the harmony in rich, soft chords I wove ; 
When, lo ! a wild, weird discord that would not die away ;
I’ll hear it evermore, through life, unto my dying day.

Aweary of my failures. I sought the haunts of song :
Essayed to cull sweet flowers wherewith to charm the listening 

throng.
Anon a warning voice I heard that stayed my eager hand ;
“No soul but one by sorrow tried may join the minstrel band.”

I found a weary traveller, at noontide, by the way ;
HU brow was deeply furrowed, his locks were thin and grey. 
“Can I clo aught for you i” I asked. “I am athirst,” He said. 
I gave a cup of water ; He drank and raised’ His head.

A strange and wondrous change I saw, transfigured was His

His form was full of majesty. His eyes of love and grace.
“ Well have ye done ; w-ll have ye spent that gift of charity; 
Albeit yo knew it not,” He said, “ ye did it unto Me "

Great works are for great souls ; high thoughts for those whose 
minds can soar ;

Sweet music for the ears that catch the notes from Heaven s 
bright shore.

Strong words that move the multitude are not, my child, for 
thee ;

Thine are the hidden ways of love and quiet charity.

jH§V

it
E

Disagreeable Duties.
We naturally incline to shirk 

them. We elect to perform nothing 
but the agreeable ones. But God 
will not humor our inclination. 
He will not encourage our weakness. 
He knows that the performance of 
nothing but agreeable duties would 
leave excellent elements of our 
character uncultivated, uneducated, 
undeveloped. Hence, He calls us to 
perform disagreeable duties, even 
very repulsive ones. And how many 
times we have thanked Him for the 
results I Even in the very act of 
doing them we have come upon 
choice revelations. We have dis
covered in ourselves possibilities 
and powers of which we had not 
dreamed. We have gathered les
sons of inestimable value. We have 
taken on richer strength, added 
treasures to our wisdom, and gained 
an experience which will continue 
to serve us through life.

“ You must live each day at your very best;
The work of the world is done by few ;
God asks that a part be done by you, 

Providing others to do the rest.

we are

“ Nor deem the irrevocable Past 
As wholly wasted—wholly vain—

If, rising on its wreck, at last 
To something nobler we attain.

i
But, dear me! how those little 

tots gather about an old fellow, 
clamoring for a story. “Just one, 
uncle, please; it’s near Christmas, 
you know”; and, bless me, who ever 
could refuse those bright-eyed 
young rascals! But just one, remem
ber—a legend of the snow, of which 
you are all bo fond.

Once upon a time (that’s the 
proper way to begin, is it not?) 
Mrs. Summer had all her garb dyed 
in various shades of red, yellow and 
brown, and though it looked pretty 
for a while, the colors began to lose 
their brilliancy and poor Mrs. Sum- 

to long for her emerald-tinted 
robes once more. So she went to 
the Wind and requested him to 
sweep away all the leaves from the 
trees and the blossoms from the 
flowers, as. she meant to refurnish 
her wardrobe. So the Wind went 
to tfrork with a will and soon accom
plished his task, and then demanded 
his pay. Imagine the dismay of our

___________ friend, Mrs. Summer, when she
found (after this account was settled) 

LOCHIEL. that she was short of funds with
which to purchase her new suit !

Raeburn an ardent and .MUM augl.r and J»—.VÏS ^tTbfnT» ef.lit o* 

many a trout did he land "hen flsh.ngmthe for^e sky (which, by the way, was where she
adjacent streams. His house at St^kridge,ov did her shopping) and there she saw an inexpensive,

Bagster’s Teacher s Bible. florist; thus he enjoyed all the seclusio and rai|.fences, but being suddenly called^pon to
Given free to any one sending in the names country without its remoteness. visit another country, she engaged Jack Frost to

of three new paid subscribers to the Farmers Re wag methodical in all hla, hahits, rose nt ( house in her absence, and so faithful is he
Advocate. . . . llHfl]1 seven, took breakfast at eight, “dJ‘t nl“e wa ked that on any sharp morning you may see his merry

Who has not felt a real longing for a beautiful down to his studio in George street, where he little elves sparkling everywhere, 
teacher’s Bible, in soft, flexible leather b nding, mained tiu five o’clock, when he walked home and Now, that is one story of how the snow comes to 
overlapping, with red-under-gold edges, containing dined at six. Wasa vast us, and we are very glad to have it, even though it
1,107 pigesTincluding Helps, Concordance, Subject Theresultof thisregular systemof workwasavast wa8 purcha8ed because it was cheap. But when
Index, Gazetteer, Dictionary, and fourteen excel- number and variety of paintings and a conmder bl Mrg.'Sumlner has finished her work in that other
lent Mans But they are so costly that only com- i ne but as Raeburn had a rooted ohjection to fc h win have saved enough to buy her
Parativelv few can indulge themselves to that either a list of his works or an account of robe9 again and will return bo us in her
extent Here however is your golden opportunity, his earnings, it is impossible to mention with any , garb- So there now, you hungry little urchins,
and thev who avail themselves of it will soon have aèCuracv either the number or names of h,s numer- ve had your story, and 1 have some prepa-
occasion toh rejoice in the possession of this of t- ous works ; but in the course of forty vears system- £ltions to make for the coming of that ever-welcome 
longed-for and much-coveted treasure I cannot atic laiior he must bave painted many hundred^ At guest „old Christmas.
sneak too highly of these excellent Bibles. Do not exhibition of bis works. heid at th £cad y „ No wonderChristmas Hv^solonK.
m ss the goldVopportunity to secure one. ^ nothing of —

_______________  1 " uundre P landscapes many of which have In happy homes and princely bowers,
Christmas Cake. appeared at. different times at the “old Masters x^d& at!ed il'thefestaYhoarV ' ^

, PTl P°k*ft ™8i1h8; buttèrC’,T"bs.: SUgân'l I ! exhibitions. ---------------------- 'but o.^aÿear." ’
d - SeLff s riffxed peels • J, pint black molasses: T, practical agricultural news of the day you 11 Hasten thy coming then, good old fr'C"d’
1 Tin&ss wi£ 1winegiassProse water; 1 tea- 1 ^ »he FARMK„’fl Auv<, ate -and more of it bring heartfuls of joy to one and all o my dear 
s on soda mixed in half a cup of sour cream : Hour ^ other way for so small an outlay. nephews and nieces. \ our loving...............................

“ Say oft of the years as they pass from 
sight:

1 This is life with its golden store ;
I shall have it once, but it comes no

Therefore,*1 must work with my strength 
and might.’ "

Duty and pleasure may be antag
onistic, or they may harmonize and 
coincide. If we look upon duty as 
a hard task, we are not likely to 
find pleasure in the doing of duty.
But if we look at duty as our privi
lege and opportunity, we shall find 
that the doing of duty brings pleas- 

inseparable incident.
What gives more pleasure to a 
loving heart than the doing of a 
duty toward a loved one ? All duty 
ought to be prompted by love—by 
love to God or by love to God’s dear 
ones. And thus prompted, every 
duty is an added pleasure ; for love is the fulfillment
of the law.
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3I fourpence on a white Java mouse. We felt sure 

Uncle William would like it. The man in the shop 
-1 8aid that people often came in offering as much as 

a shilling each for mice of that particular kind. 
When we got back—the mouse traveled in Alex
ander’s pocket—we at once held another committee 
meeting

Dorothea said that if Alexander and I had re
freshments the rest of the committee ought to 

Love to eat green apples an* go swimmin' in the lake ! I have them also. So we had almond-rock — two

B., j,' ( t,. W I uTwllïïS SlTÆ

about the mouse. Alexander said that he would 
telegraph about it, and did ; this was the telegram— 

“Bunting, Malden. Do you like white Java 
mouse? Tame ; eats anything. Alexander.”

In about an hour the answer came back—
“ Most certainly not.”

This caused us some consternation. It was 
thought better to go to Allistone again on the 
morrow, and see if the man in the shop would take 
back the mouse. In the meantime Lancelot’s 
pocket was unpicked, and the entire fund handed 
over to Alexander in order to reimburse himself. 
ftjoYttmW said that he would keep accounts, and if 
there was anything over he would get some very

Then old Sport he hangs around, so solium like an" still— _ I cheap * car^*
SM? reysnTksaToy4ngoff‘ete^ Tw^e^Es I andlwenttogêther as before. While we
Of them?™ enemies of hers that use to make things hum ! | ^having refreshments at the station he did his

“They don’t come out very well,” he said rather 
dolefully. “But perhaps we shall be taking the 
mouse back just when someone is wanting to give 
a shilling for a real Java one.”

For Christmas, with its lots an' lots of candies, cakes, an’toys, I He felt in his coat pocket as he spoke. And 
Wuzmade, they say.for proper kids, an’ not for naughty boys! be looked more doleful still. The mouse had
^on’^bmx^oar'Sunda^pautaloons’ an’'donV^wear "out yer I escaped during the journey. The accounts were 

shoes ; I thus :

Puzzles.
All matter for this department should be sent direct to Ada 

Armand. Pakenham. Ontario.
1— Charade.

The old man placed his son upon 
His faithful two, and bade him ride 

Unto the nearest market town.
Where food in plenty was supplied ;

And there procure, if he was three.
Some meal to make their daily bread.

The youngster rode away in glee.
Nor thought of trouble on ahead.

But when he reached a river fleet,
No ferry waited him to cross;

The ford was swollen and complete ;
Nor help was there ; so at a loss 

He slowly turned about for home.
When all at once another lad,

A little first, in sight had come.
And struck the two upon the head.

It bounded off with all its might :
The boy was thrown from off his seat;

And there I found him in a plight 
That made my heart with pity beat.

Charlie S. Edwards.
2— Charade.

Insert the tetter "s" beticeen first and second to obtain 
complete.

Hurrah ! hurrah ! good puzzlers all !
Our Lily’s back (the treasure) !

The flower, blowing in the fall,
Gives greatest joy and pleasure.

Now is the time when Bryant sings 
Of gloomy days and weather ;

But one bright Day we have which brings 
Us happily together.

Then, puzzlers all, with me rejoice.
And start the bells a ringing ;

To j»ys and hopes exert your voice.
With shouting and with singing.

Come all ye mystic-loving crew.
Pronounce a loud acclaim.

Last hail first virtue working “ shoe.”
Which sent us Lily’s name !

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
B.“ Jes’ ’Fore Christmas.”

Father calls me William, sister calls me Will,
Mother calls me Willie -but the fellers call me Bill !
Mighty glad I ain’t a girl—’d ruther be a boy.
Without them sashes, curls an* things that s worn by Fauntle- wroy!

J
Got a clipper sled, and when us boys goes out to slide, 
’Long comes the grocery cart, an’ we all hook a ride !

1

But, sometimes when the grocery-man is worrited and cross. 
He reaches at me with his whip, and larrups up his boss ; 
An’ then I laff and holler: ‘‘Oh, you never teohed me,!
But jes' ’fore Christmas I’m as good as I can be !

Gran'ma

C

«

As wuz et up by the cannib’ls that lives in Ceylon s Isle, 
“Where every prospeck pleases an’ only man is vile !”

a man
ai
ei
a
PBut gran'ma she bad never been to see a Wild West show. 

Or read the life uv Daniel Boone, or else I guess she d know 
That Buffalo Bill an’ cowboys is good enough for me— 
Excep’ jes’ ’fore Christmas, when I’m good as I kin be !

st
M
CThe pouch was, of

bBut I am so perlite an’ stick so earnestlike to biz.
That mother sez to father : "How improved our W lUie is ! 
But father, havin’ been a boy hisself, suspicions me,
When, jes’ ’fore Christmas, I'm as good as I kin be !

a
v
1

1
I
IThen give three cheers for Cousin A.

And three for Unde Tom ;
But a complete for Lily Day,

The flower of the Dom.

8- d.
Say “yessum ” to the ladies, an’ “ yessir ’’ to the men.
An’ when there’s company don’t pass yer plate for pie agai 
But, thinkin’ of the things you’d like to see upon that tree 
Jes’ fore Christmas be as good as you kin be !

2Allistone. Expenses of first visit
White Java mouse..........................
Almond-rock....................................
Allistone. Expenses of second visit — 1

10 4 
0 2 
0 6

n ;
Ch as S. Edwards. E.F.

83-Sqvare Word.
The first’s a famous battie field,
The fourth is what some men do wield.
The second’s a genus of fresh water fishes,
The third is delighted by savory dishes.

Clara Robinson.

iUncle William’s Present.
On Christmas Day Uncle William received „ . „ T id .. dcard inscribed as follows: “ William Bunting, “We areon«;and-fourto tl46 bad, I said and 

Esquire, J. P„ debtor to his nephews, Alexander we haven t got any present. The refreshments
and Lancelot, and to his nieces, Norah and Doro- have come to so much this time.
thea for moneys expended in his behalf—£0 1 4.” “All committees and delegates of committees 
Uncle William^ paid the money at once, but he have refreshments, said 4je^n4e£ 
wrote to say that he should like to know how it “It doesn’t matter. I ve paid the deficit so far, but
happened that he owed us one-and-four. It was Uncle Wilhain will have to make it up. It sal lhis
Alexander who had sent the bill in—for a boy of fault. If he hadn t been there we shouldn t have
twelve he really is most businesslike—and we got wanted to begenerousto him.
him to answer Uncle William’s letter. He replied So we sent Uncle William the bill He is still 
that the one-and-four was the sum spent in excess I rather puzzled about it. Lancelot and Dorothea 
ofthesumsubscribedby Alexander, Lancelot, think &e thing was mismanaged. I don’t ; no 
Norah, and Dorothea for the purpose of giving more does Alexander.
Uncle William a Christmas present. Then Uncle 
wanted to know how it happened that he never got
the Christmas present. Alexander said that he aid i j. . indeed gratifying to know that our selection 
not feel inclined to go into any further details. of boofc premiums especially are being so well re- 
He sent Uncle William the bill, properly receipted, ceived because we appreciate the value of a refined 
and a little note to say that the correspondence on &nd high-class library. Copies of “ Pressed Flow- 

6—Decapitation. 1 this subject must now terminate. Perhaps the erg from tfae Holy Land ” are going out lively,
lam composed of five letters; behead me and I become thing does seem a little strange, but the explana- I h.. indeed, they should when so favorably

insects, noted for wisdom. My whole is the name of a tion is perfectly simple, and I will give it. 1 am ered The following letter is from a subscribercounty in the Dominion.____________Hattie MacDonald. Norah; Alexander and I are twins. The other two Co gent us the name of a newuubscriber together
_ _ _ I are quite young. It was I who first had the notion I ... Hnllar •_

Answers to November 2nd Puzzles. that we ought to give Uncle William a Christmas w peei <j0 > Ont., Nov. 14,1896.
1—Royal—Loyal. 2-Victoria. present. When any of us has a notion she (or he) Dear Sirs,—I received your letter and also the
1-8IRIUS 3-Large, lager, glare, regal. calls a meeting of the others in the schoolroom. , , „ p ’ d Flowers,” and I am more than

,V>nS * cmce—cod?OD I That was what I did. I said that Uncle William I SX and Tt will be quite a novelty to
ILL Emil—lime, was always giving °s presents and yet we show to my cousins and friends this winter. Accept

Lame—Elma, I gave him anything. He said nothing about it, but I thanks Yours trulv S E. Ackroyd.6-Pat-EUa (patelia, the kneepan). f wa8 8ure &at & must feel it Christmas was try to get mo^subscribers.
Solver to November 2nd Puzzles. near> an 1 wou 6 a g°° °PPor unl y or | ^ye are not surprised that our correspondent

Clara Robinson. I Tbis was agreed. Alexander and I each con- was delighted with the book. We all enjoy seeing
— ' I tributed ninepence—threepence more than Lance-1 even paintings of rare flowers from such a historic

Bible Premium Pleases Every | ^ Qr Dorothea. Thus the total sum was half-a-1 place as the Holy Land ; hut when the powers
Recipient.

3 10
a

(

(
:4—Enigma.

First, second and total mean ’bout the same. 
Beloved by young and old are they ;

Youth, beauty and fame would be but a name, 
Bereft of all that makes life gay.

1
i
i

Clara Robinson.
5—Anagrams.

Names of books.
We went to the library one day.

You’d think it had a disease.
Some one with it had dkaltso ilI

Twas as though it were drenched with late seas.
Ted WANted a road to silver wit.

I bade dame Dorset get one,
. And I ask to A DORN lone Olaf,

But logib sel’d it for fun.
We got no books, but went away.
And I haven’t been back there since that day.

A. P. Hampton.

Holy Land Flowers.

v s
s

IThe Bagster
“»”■ for which » very good P-oseot might have £?%&*££££ £rt »? mây

; uni uuu uoo.oo .. ...... ---- was to be at handle them, we have something that the painter s
new nagster îeauuei a u.w.o uwo . ^ o.— “—I once because Alexander said that would have been brush can never aspire to. Among the most beautu
within a reasonable time after sending in their „roggiy irregular : we were to have committee ful of the pressed specimens is that of the ‘ Luy or

îsu2 “““ “?,r'rraavise us piuuipu , __he nut it all in a waistcoat pocket and got me to very handsome and graceful. During tne eanypremium reaches you,please acknowledge promptly. Ptfae ket upfor him in case of accidents. spring it is said to adorn every valley, highway and
The following shows that not only was the recipi- At the next meeting Dorothea suggested that we hilltop of Palestine. No wonder it was said of them, 
ent more than pleased with the Bible, but the new |iÜMte

CATE. . . . ... . R:h, everything and to be reimbursed out of the fund. half nutmeg (grated), quarter pound brown sug-i .
Thanking you very much for the beautiful Bible, I _, ^wo return tickets were eightpence, and five eggs, grated rind of one lemon, half pint

Yours truly, L. M. Sheppard. we ^ad refreshments at the station, which came to brandy, half pound of minced candied orange pee .
Mr G Brown, of North Oxford, one of the very another sixpence. Alexander said that this was Clean, wash, and dry the currants ; stoneK' . 
Mr‘ ' ., woo so satisfied usual, and committees always had refreshment, raisins. Mix all dry ingredients together, tie

first to earn the B b e p » , _ \ye were left with one-and-four to spend on the the eggs, add them to the brandy, then pour o
that on receipt he at once set about another ca nouch. However, we found that we could get very the dry ingredients and mix thoroughly. Pack ;
and earned a second one, the receipt of which he od pouches for a shilling each. I wanted to get greased small keetles or molds (this will make si 
acknowledges thus : “The beautiful premium a black one, and Alexander wanted brown ; so we pounds), and boil six hours when you make ic, < ^
Rible received to-day in good condition. Many decided not to buy either yet, but to take the votes when wanted for use serve with hard or orai y
thanks Respectfully, GEoroe Brown, j of the whole committee on it. We spent the odd | sauce.
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00551P.
In writina to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Proprietors, London, Ont. I Note the change in W. C. Shearer’s advt

Herd Comprises 35 head ot High-class Stock. offering a
" " Rock fowls.

‘ Arthur ïohn stotl The Ettrlck Herd of Jerseys.
!/AIlIIUS JUIUIMOII, MESSRS. HUMPiOQE & LAIDLAW,— A GRAND FLOCK OF —

B. Plymouth Rock Cockerels and Pullets,
beautifully marked ; all from imported 
cock, and are large, robust and healthy 
birds. For prices write tow. c. SHEARER, o Bright, Ontario.

JTC. CLARK

Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office, cnange in - v,. o
beautiful lot ot barred Plymouth

young bulîs.'incîudhng^rand buFl calves and I The y. S. Shorthorn, Hereford, and Ahor- 

yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also a very I deen-Angus Associations have all voted to 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice heifers. I duplicate prizes won by steers of their respec- 
Nothing but choicest quality kept. Can supply I breeds in open competition at the proposed
show stock. Prices right. Write for partiou- | Chicago Fat Stock Show in 1897.

Messrs. R. Morgan & Sons. Kerwood, Ont., 
writing regarding their fine flock of Cotswolds, 
state that they went the rounds of the fairs 
this season, winning no less than 59 first prizes, 
27 seconds, and 11 thirds, also 5 pen prizes— 
certainly a most creditable record.

At the annual meeting of the American 
Clydesdale Association, called for Nov. 18th, at 
Chicago, the attendance not being large, the 
reports of the Secretary-Treasurer were re
ceived and the same officers continue their 
work ; Shire Horse Association, ditto- 

At the New York Live Stock Show last week 
Mr. Noel Gibson, of Delaware, One., was the 
winner in the sheep-shearing contest. Time,

». U. V. U. ucnotio run um.L. I SS.'ïi.JS.'b?, ïï"o“TJ“«n»rÿ].

jmsak. va «SV'?: tru.jn.
;_____Toofinv trnm n.fiO to 9^. official I 9im. Sfki * and N. Frederick, of Tarry town, N.

13-1-y omWoadroffe Stock Farm, 
9 Ottawa, Ontario,

lira.

The Don Herd of Jerseysv\N
------HAS FOR SALK-------

Comprise the choicest strains 
obtainable, including St.Lambert,
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a few very 
choice bull calves from imp. and 
home-bred dams, and sires of 
best breeding obtainable.

Address: DAVID DUNCAN.
91-y-om don p. o., ont.

Three Clydesdale Mares t**>'«S-
-—Weighing from 1.650 to 1.800 pounds, 

and their colts from 1 to 3 years old. HAS FOR SALE AT EXCEEDINGLY 
LOW PRICES

CHOICE YOUNG YORKSHIRES (BOTH SEXES)
17 EXTRA GOOD SHORTHORN BOLLS 17tiVtCILL HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 

Cows and Heifers, 
the best we ever offered.

Send for Catalogue and prices. Knquiries I j'ng’ancestry ^"Testing from 5.60 to 9%, official I gjm. 30s.; and N. Frederick, of Tarry town, N. 
answered promptly. Claremont Stn. C-R.R. or I Prices to suit the times. | Y., third, in 24m. 24s.
Pickering Stn. Q.T.R. Our motto: “Nobusi-I tt • T? WIT.T.TAMS 1 H. I. Elliott, of Danville. Que., in writing us
ness, no harm.” 5-1-y-om n. Di. w >__ to change his advertisement, claims that the

I Sunny Lea Farm, 17-1-y-om KnowlTon, F-U- | breeds seem to be on the turn for better
I------- -------------------------------------------------------------------I things, judging from the increasing inquiries

for Shorthorns. He states that his Glos- 
ters. Lovafis, and Nonpareils are in fine 
thriving condition. His stables can easily 
spare a few good things that many other 
st-ables would be much the better for having.

Prof. C. F. Curtiss, Director of Animal Hus- 
bandry, Iowa Experiment Station, whose valu
able lamb-feeding experiment was described 
at length and illustrated in the Farmer 8 
Advocate, has now under way another feed
ing test—in most respects a duplication of the 
last. Prof. Curtiss writes us that they are In 
the habit of duplicating much of their experi
mental work in order to verify results and 
make their reports more valuable- 

________ At a meeting of the American Association of
Young Bulls and Calves for sale at very I 19-b-om Brooklin, Ont. | ,rBOrUQ FOR SALK. — Xoimg Cows | If^Vtoî^ATe^tna^uTs. agricultural el
moderate prices; also a splendid lot of---------------------------------------- ------ ^TTT ~ JEKoLlO and Heifers in Heifer upon/“^'."^^^crrcuit^New York, Aug.
Boars from spring litters, and a number Oil flDTHflR N RTTT T.Ft Calves and Bull Clives, richly a to S«f Ohio, Aug. 30 to Sept. 4 : Michigan or

johTS. j„. - iwaoniih, «... SE?JH0RN BULLS œMM, -* E
THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM SSâMM 7^  ̂ SO.. OJ.

G.&W.GIKR,Props..  ̂ ______________ young heifers. Write for prices, or, better. R. R. Station, Bramnton G. T. R.. and C- ^^iîiinoto anS sTLut* _
Grand Valley. Ont, 1^  ̂ come and see them. I______________________°~y^>--------------- —-------- :— MnT. D. MoCallum, manager of Isalelgh
Broeders of Short JOHN MILLER, Markham, Ontario. w p BACON. - Orillia, Ontario, Orange Farm, Danville P.Q., Writes that their
horns and Imp. York- c, LnuHlll r,PR W.r.Davuiq v -------I stock has done exceedingly well since their
shires. We offer for Stations ’« t R ‘ I —breeder or— return from the show circuit. At 8L John,
sale voung bulls, cows om_________________ Markha • • • ;----------— I RFRISTERED JERSEYSmBBt N.B., one of the big shows visited this seeson,
and heifers of choice ''“THU I_____ ___ juttottiw m-mh-v» I uHUlUfc KtUIOIEI|CUeeeoe* I where they exhibited Guernseys, sheep, and
breeding and good If FV ' Q I Young bulls and heifers ot tin swine, they won almost every first prise corn-quality at very low •. I of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS. I best blood for sale. Write me foi|^^"* I peted for. Isalelgh Grange has had a most

Rank «Dnnlr Farm SK" N'»Ei3ïïïiSifi&SS*&S Li Gem Holstein Herd.

Willow Bank Stock rarmi»,^® o,,_----- 111 PI s CASH
m • .. p H , the Yorkshires from this farm continue to

.1 ass® t®.■SSSs'sssffas£jsr<ss.'Si^»ps
the very best rœnlts. Only part wito ^ng ^ ^ undoratand j^eigh Grange 

him to change breeding He was a Pr**®d"j52?ï was the recipient of that award, 
three years In succession at Toronto Industr honey’s iiolstbins, Yorkshires, and

Exhibition. I cotswolds.
HLLIS BBOTHïïKB, Mr. Honey’s farm is located about four mill»

BEDFORD PARK r.o„ ont. DOrth of Warkworth, Ont. and six miles south

«.a. I ________w— - «n?Si rsarA“BM
T C.b~» „m.STBIN8 t fcfi^EÏÏ^'SStïffSBStt
TW„ u,. >.> i h.» — ^«si'Wavtss. ba.W”TJSftJ’Ssæsi"r1 b m. jokbs, L,'/MS,'»

MK®- J f¥?Khttvera^low^ioesto qui*buyers. Ajtoo „everal first prizes. She was bred by E. Mack-
Bo* 32*. BR0CKVHLE, Ont, CAN. | ^olanfchinaPigs. 1 and 6 months old : I iinA^ns, Fene.la.Ont^is nowtourye^rs oid.

breeder shorthorns, ShiopskiiBS, and Berkshnes I bRAMpt N JERSEY HERD. aamequ A. o. mo®, ^daAîS'stapei1?*?.

o- ttVwt Stfawüsa . ^ SSSs ■^a-fegs^CURR,E8^
lam^,8^l 8̂t»^|^3H I"vSitfVon^ M.pLE U|LL HOLSTEIft-FfilESIANS. SiîLncÀ Mn?7.-"- ventiu!

SIMMONS 6 «U1B1E. ffeL ÏÇBÿj;

Shorthorn Cattle, Berkshire Swine-Money- 4#*! -̂---------:------------ . DeBoer, is now making, in my herd, fro 2^to rAe Yorkshires *™ he&ded by Jockb *M .
Th, ln,Po,u»iTÆn‘8S.%u„.N -r>- maple city sr jerseys; ;;ï^KS ““re.0“ “■ «sffiSt"îS

K* ."a.rs’s.s ” ,. B.n jj» «m. « 7r“:"-/ï”<£ïU s«. o»-.- o--. stssassssSf:S’Kib»,

jsïïsr&.pSfeæs.s
& A.J.C.C.H.-ST ksgssi

JAMESM;,i?Sg'r.o.. ° SpR. Lee Farm Jerseys —mrÆiKiraait'k. ■«:
U' tj & J. O. FIELD, Vanessa, Ontario, For sale : Several young bulls fit || 80<>d young H'l l^and^Ho' CoWH from the I ‘"v'/,, dock o/Cotswolil sheep was founded
v\ Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, have for I prvjce- prize winners ; young cows soon I B *8- I-ord & Son, N. Y., or I HOme twenty-four years a?0,onnd

Sa» T&ïttsrJS ESSSSHSEhe.^s^.4- ..

rouge ÏERSEYS. Spdi*t™|J^^rsJÎJi‘7îîii» ÎÎSSKüÏL^aïjî'sÇ-i^r

WILLI * M ROLF H, Markham, Ont., offe at orcc for iiargains 'Hhe^ ^ Tamworths on formed that he would be able to supply any of 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pureShl^rn- best quality A h ^ H{tQck 7-1 jom the above breeds at prices in keeping with the
Sh out of tested cows. Grand individuals, hand, bred f ^ Ha|<lman> New Dundee, Ont. I times.

Prices right.

A. J. 0. C. JERSEYS FOR SALESix young Bulls, 
and as many heif
ers as you want, 
all bred in the 
purple. Come and 
see them or write. 
ILCMCILLftSM, 
Cargill Stn.&P O.

Station on the farm. ll-y-om Shorthorn BullsSHORTHORNS!
Two Yearlings, 
Six Calves.

I have four beautiful young Shorthorns due 
to calve in Jan. to Perfection’s Hero =20981 = ; 
also thiee grand red heifer calves, which I 
will sell at the very lowest possible living price. 
Also an A 1 Berkshire boar, ten months old. 

See stock notes.

First class Color. 
First-class Form. 
First-class Pedigree. 
THiRD-class Price.

Wm. Rivers,
13-l y-om 8pringhill Farm. Walkbrton. Ont.

Full particulars 
cheerfully given.Shorthorns, Ber^shires. Address: JOHN DRYDEN,

OW8

A

LAST CHANCE----------1856 to 1896.----------
One of the oldest established herds in the 

Province, heavy milking qualities being a 
special feature of the herd. A number or 
choice young bulls and heifers for sale at rea- 
sonable prices. Address.

21-1-f-om

m o obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
1 from the famous Belvedere herd. 

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers

JAS. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont

lit SHORTHORNS mb LEICESTERS Six Splendid Young Bulls
WB BREED THE BEST.

Bull Calves of extra merit, shearling Rams 
and Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs for sale at 
Ample Shade Stock Farm.
E. OAUNT & SONS, St. Helen’s, Ont.

13-l-y-omLucknow S’t’n, G.T.R-, 3 miles.

Freeman,
Ontario,W. G. PETTIT

1 l-y-om

9 : y om

»

i Scotch Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
f ;.SiS.5t&S.Si«lGlen

b> imported King James.
ELLIOTT. Danville, P. Q '

17-y-o

H. I.i-y-o
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Sent Post 
Prepaid

A Crayon 
Portrait

Handsome Gifts
See termsFor obtaining New Subscribers to the Farmers Adv^atb 

and description below each ring. Subscriptions must be new 
for one year at $1.00 each, and cash accompany orders.

rpo find the size of ring required, take a narrow 
J_ draw tightly around the finger, forward

assure you a perfect fit.
CHILDREN’S OR MISSES' REAL STONE SETTING.

(s) ÇD O
No. 3—Price. SI.60. No. 4-Prlce «LOO

3 Pearl». « Pearl 2 Garnet, or Coral.
3 New Subscriber». 3 New Subscriber».

FREE).

tttK have made arrangements with the leading Portrait Company in Canada. Md are in
\\ a position to give our subscribers a rare opportumty of ^“^ng amagnlV V portrait, size 16 x 20. Any subscriber to the “ Farmer s Advocate can onto

one of these crayon pictures by securing for us four new ™bsoribers 
“Farmer’s Advocate” and forwarding -ame to us together with $1^00 in cas 

In the case of any of our old subscribers failing to secure the necessary number of new subsorim 
ers, a portrait will be furnished for $1.50. Any new subscriber sending us $2.50 will receive 
portrait, and the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” for one year.

strip of paper that will 
to us, and we willsame

asj sf, laaaaaaff.ctfai'fc» -
required, 50 cents extra.

No. 2—Price, *1.26. 
1 Garnet.

2 New Subscribers.

No. I—Price, •1.26.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers. N0 SS’ÆSSÏJK

of work.LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

graph will be returned in as good condition as it is received. Write your » 
Office address and nearest Express Office on the back or the pnotograpn.

HOW

Q C9)
T—W 7_Price, *3.60. No. 8-Prlce. *2.00.

’ n pearls 3 New Subscribers.
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 2 Garnets, 5 Pearls. subscribers.
6 New Subscribers. 6 New Subscribers. 6 Ne

Agents Wanted in Every Locality.
1896 and all 1897 for ^1.00.

'Tli© WM#

SEND IN YOUR ORDERS QUICKLY, 
in all cases, will be sent by express to insure safe delivery, and in perfect ordei.

Liberal Cash Commission Allowed if Preferred. ,
Payable in advance. Send for Free Sample Copies.

I^ondon, Ont.

No. 6—Price. «3.60.No. 6— Price, *3.60. Portraits,

Balance WBU) CO., Ltd •9

I

-,

.c.Wi’hKG,

t
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PREMIUMS I cMARGES
PREPAID

v-

T PREMIUMS 11
PREMIUMS!!!

O ANT OF OUR 
FURNISHING THE REQUIRED 

"NUMBER OF NAMES WE WILL 
£ SEND PER MAIL OB EXPRESS,
f AS MOST CONVENIENT, THE
£ FOLLOWING............................iUftti

aON r
«ALL . . .

EXCEPT
ANIMALS. t

1

PZr;“riPt,°"“th‘ ^'“FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.

It is neatly bound in antique finish cover ; 
title, “ Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land,” 
embossed in gold on front page.

HOW TO GET IT.

Pressed Flowers
»

Holy Land.
FROM
THE

By special arrangement we have secured a 
supply of these volumes, and are able to offer 
a copy to any, subscriber sending us the 

of ONH neW yearly paid-up sub-

AN EXQUISITE PREMIUM FOR 

HOLIDAY TIME.
IP

il -Birthday,

Christmas,
w New Year’s Gift.

scriber.SUITABLE 
FOR A -

six weeks old or over, eligible to registration, and 
bred by Mr. R. MoEwen, Byron, Ont.

THE SILO AND ENSILAGE
NEW BOOK 
PREMIUM.

How to build, fill, and feed from a Silo. Most com
plete work yet issued.

’HOW TO SECURE A COPY.
Any subscriber sending ns one new subscription and 
$1.00 will, receive a oopy. paper bound ; or, for two 
new subscriptions an£ $2.00, a copy weU bound in 
cloth. Price : paper, SO cents; doth, $1.00.

ip

fr
HIGHLY INTERESTING TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL

V"V ^ “ >.» ’ >.:îv%:..‘ r îV" ‘V.V/ IV; • . ■ ’ -

WORKERS AND LOYERS OF FLOWERS.

Contains a collection of beautiful flowers, 
gathered and pressed in Palestine, by Rev. 
Harvey B. Greene, together with description of 
each and Scripture references., Mr. Greene has 
frequently visited Palestine, and gathered and 

assorted with his own hands .these specimens, 
which he offers to the Christian world.

The acting U. 8. Consul at Jerusalem, Pales
tine, Mr. Herbert Clark, writes Mr. Greene 

under date of April 20th, 1886 :

« Dear Friend,—I am sorry I shall not have 
the pleasure of seeing you again before you 
leave for home, laden with those thousands of 
beautiful flowers you have culled and preserved 
during the last three months.

“ Yours sincerely,
' “Herbert Clark.”

DUCHESSDUKE (ENGRAVED)(PLAIN

!SHEEP — BREEDS
MANAGEHENT.

wv
AND )

M.BL À. C., F. 0. 8. Most corn- 
work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty-

three lull-page illustrations.
MsBOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS. to

&Æ1“ CANADA’S GLORY ”
OUR NEW
PREMIUM PICTURE !

Ufe-llke asd^inlar work of art, unequalled In
live stock

HOW “CANADA’S GLORY”
MAY BE OBTAINED.

Any subscriber sending ns one new subscription to 
the Farmer’s Advocate, accompanied by $1, will 
receive a oopy. Price, 50c. Copies of

A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch with a Genuine 
American lever movement. Runs over SO hours. 
Total weight, only 11 ounces. They are perfect timo-

Thes^ïratohes have taken well and given good satis
faction for years. , . .

This watch, with chain and charm, will be given to 
any subscriber sending us the names of three new 
yearly paid-up subscribers.

HOW TO
GET THE

“CANADA’S PRIDE”
OB “ CANADA’S

COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”The flowers, are beautifully preserved with 
all their natural tints, and are attached to

specially |

“FARMER’S ADVOCATE" FIEE.
To any one sending us the names of three new sub
scribers and $3 we will send the Farmer b Advocate 
free to January, 1898.

still be obtained by sending us the name of 
new yearly subscriber for eacn. Price, 25 centsmay

one
each.extra finished heavy chromo paper,
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■Binding

Strong, durable, flexi
ble American Seal (best 
material), improved 
circuit cover, round 
corners,red-under- gold 
edge.

f.-

:

m #-
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?..

Paper, Type, etc.—
Of superior quality, 
clear and distinct, easy 
to read.

'mm
Maps (with index)— 

Revised and brought 
down to January, 18%.

Helps—
Covering nearly 2,000 
subjects—contain all 
features so popular in 
the past, and an endless 
amount of fresh matter, \ 
including concordance 
on new and improved 
plan, dictionary of 
proper names and 
places, with pronunci- 
ation and meaning.
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5 1-2 INCHES (closed).SIZE, 8 1-2 x

WOULD BETAIL(WHICH ORDINARILY
AT FROM $1 TO $5):

THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERSHow to Obtain this Handsome
SENDING US THE NAMES OFTO ANY ONEPOST. PREPAID) THISPACKED,

” AT $1.00 EACH.-, SEND (CAREFULLY
“ farmer's advocate

V SAMPLE COPIES OF “ FARMER S-ADA OCA Th
. SENT FREE TO INTENDING CANA A.

WE WILL 
TO THE THE WM. WELD CO. (Ltd.), London, Ont.

A Grand
BAGSTER’S NEW COMPREHENSIVE 
TEACHER’S BIBLE

M
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PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.
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SrEB JWmm 1 Ingleside Herefords. I (flesSH^£.——.

UP-TO-DATE HERD
nJ^oS WednMday Nov Uto choice young stock WSMmJ Xn pivit pvt A i who recently returned from a tour through the

«P^'tattve o( both sexes sired JWfSgSfflU OF CANADA ! Prince of"Manitoba, says that he.found toe
fu-nuniL^BMiinlT from Ontario and Quebeo! I ^9 Leonard Mea- IlifflM 'Jjgyfflü I ___ farmer’s Advocate In the handset nearly all
each of them representing many proxies oi .8.w ®e-R" g-M -g-g 1 1 X "\T S progressive farmers in that country.sggggeMgtesmsd msWÊB
mSÆîSBSH ”*5E,'tilïïüSL™ « D
by the retiring President (Hon. Thos. Ballan-1 a nioe lot of in-oalf heifers, and ingles id e f • labor is accomplished bytl\®°P®™t*,r standing
tyne). Vice-President (Mr. W._S. Campbell). eilht buUs six to eighteen months 17-y-om Compton, Que* erect, no matter whether the trees are b»|ng

s-L’îïs sur*tor ^ nDovauvâ st&.ïiîs.'Sëasi
MiS^’Vâ^r^nTlMSK CAIDWEUIIOS.,Brier,B«,kF»m,0r*ml,CIMI Q" L E BN fe-fcl I b XS"3'r.rfSaKril;

S^gKgMSE S3®6®55
fT7r7^S5-”2>.,,S,1,SSJ—*- Add™, SYDIfEY PISHBB.

$ SHKibSR^aSSSBiS'ii.wtK ijsisa# RïïîfaK I Th. CM»»» Alm.reo to, MB. pubtohrd

- nasa'fej&ïïxtte 1 IfPSir s.»*R o. » b. ^ooD,kï,«çt'®ss“,

Brooks. Jacob Mott, and Fred Chalcraft. The pigs of all ages. Freeman, » Ont., f publication and the size has grown to to* j»ges.
SS “toe Company and toe Kxeou- aiLI W, M. » J. C. SMITH, Baders of high-class All the old and valuablefeaturesstatlstical
tlve Board stand the same as last year. The ig.i.v-om Fairfield Plains.Ont. /SE^. Breeders or nign-ci an,i otherwise, are continued, revised and ex
$ss«spss«i»tiyyrsi8 TUr ni tu otopk farm jPwPiLS?I”1 ”” ^SSSS&ifiiirstie

IK CLEjl ST0CI\ m* l&afeal«èaæariSBSîssi^sl aWSSW» SSS?^m-

appreciative remarks toward the Executive, Ayrshires a specialty. We are making WiPffPF 18y-o ®n ^e Kings Loyalists, a copy snomu c
the President (Hon. Mr. BaUantyne) and the a'pecial offe&ng of ten very promlstog _________ _______________________ __________ every man s desk for everyday use.
General Manager (Mr. Joseph Stratford). yodngbolls,andanumberof veiychoice un I UAUC QURfiP^HIRF^ The Dominion Draft Horae Stud Book of
Thanks were also voted the Court House cows and heifers of toe heaviest Mid HILL HOJVIL OMKUr O HI IX C.O Canada_Vol. C, has been Issued by toe Society,
officials and the county judge for his courtesy Soheet milking strains, any of which shearling rams of excep- of which John McMillan. M. f . Constance, is
in withdrawing court to permit of the room I will he sold at very moderate prices. I We have for Bile miearung I president, and Mr. James Mitchell, Goderich,
tetS rc^piedV this farmers’ meeting. have Rough-coated Scotch tiona merit ; nm and owe lambe of choiceat Thi8 volume contains the pedi-It fs pleasing to record that the factory has for sale, eli3ble for registry. 2erâuCw York an!’ Sonandno wkâiding grees of 112 stallions and tot

3&fii St T-vom WHITE8IDE BROS., Innerkip, Out. StiSA W& tSgtt
So^’lto^to^h^d^d and”twenty-flve qak pQlNT STOCK FARM ^So^&ndo^w York? oBiph^ board^and carefnUy^ompUed.Tndexed. and

cry tebring putin with the object ofperf^b , e f Q R of'etira qualité toôuffi v^tit^hTflTOk^fore ^The* “Proceedings" of the New York Farm-

®Ss£«|S Ayrshires sale. —c^r.,sETmSFESBK
mg them whole block adjacent to the Grand + _________ _______ HWOPgHmB RAM8. come conversant with the most vital questions
Trunk tracks. | t nave now ror pax I (* H KOt-« „ T„ concerning agriculture. The subjects taken

sale a choit» lot of j have a number of registered Ram arid Ewe I , ,h“ meetings reported were :
Poland-China Record*. I CIS,«

■eîrr^rrs a™..» ». feS-ysss -SESiai “«ax?**. a .ow.M M,. ^ *a-

review you gave of the “Standard Poland- on applica- L. BIKD8ADI. * «* OK* , Lmnn'obie'f^Mhe Burea^lf AnLal lndu^"
Ghina R^rd" vol^^ whmh mgocffi^ndis tie” carru, HERS, BIRDSALL P. O., ONTARIO. I uyW^hingtonDC^The repartis illustrat-

a little deference between the I ««ton On*. We have a few Registered Oxford Down Ram e(f’and well printed on heavy paper. The
Stradud Recorded the Ohio and American. ____________KlngEtOtoO------- _* Lambs left which we will sell at a low figure. nfflcer8 0f the As«ooiation, are :.President Mr.
Rv looking through our Vol. 10 you will see I . . - . — g e I ___________________ 11-1-y-o___________________ I Frederic Bronson ; Vice-President, Mr. Theo

aSSwSb: Ayrshires 130 sac BS '
Recordandyou will see they userid numbers We have toe oldest established, largest for sale. Also 80 good RAM Horse Sales in New York,
for boars and even numbers tor sows, whlcn Jnd beat herd of Ayrshires in Canada. U-y-om LAMB8, at ranchmen's prices. uwrw jaira ,u
to^numterfshÿ.KrWeJhtok®we have the Chotoe HENRY ARKELL, Afkell, Ont, ^he Famg

only onrtoatranJrpeevep^nimti recorded JAJV|ES DRUMflOND & SONS, y Stocklîietl & Breeders. Aatad Wul^^wld to liwteîi. Tewks7
S— o’.i M.»,..». p.q. '° 3tocKmen

n-—D ' wm. Wylie, -war1 LITTLE S k;r.rïMito75.‘ÆïK£:

GOSSIP. I Breeder of high- ,A _______  I - ^ I pions next year. Other high priced numbers

According to the census of 1891 there were I youngetock™ways * FLUID gï.soo® Treviufan (2.08D by Young^Tim. |3,050;
408,700 farmers in Canada. „ for sale ; bred from Jack Dawson (2 171) by Director, $1525 ; Jane

Joseph Yuill & Sons, “ Meadowside farm the choicest strains NON-POISONOUS (2.131) by Milligan, $1,550 ; and Virg.ma Bell
Carleton Place, Ont., write :r"The following I procurable. Breed- "'Vrl , by Castle Bell, $1,550. The four figures were
is a list of our last month s sales: Eclipse I [' atocg selected Jl|_ ■ ■ ■■■ ■■ reached for several other, horses, while the
Meadowside, to W. R- Fould, Annan, Ont.; I irom the most fash- - - H H £ I 1— m ■ H I average for the 81 horses was $872.
Tam O’Shanter, to Francis Smith, W est- ionable strains and , = K MM 1meath ; Roy Meadowside, to J. H. Taylor. prize.winning stock of the day. Farm located I | | ■■ ■■ ■ 1 1
Keene, Ont.; Lady Stanley Meadowside and at Howick, Que. 5 ^ 0 , „ _ „. . .

"akb,T™,it.1 nZto.:,, mX.i jy, i pijpc herd IvrshirPS AND CATTLE WASH.
55j?83fEStAff"»Xg25raSs Maple Clift of... Ayrsnires

Vankleek Hill. Also twelve head of Berk- Are noted for their successful show-yard Dogg_ eto. Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers,
shires and six Shropshires.” career. Choice quality and heavy milking wounds, Sores, etc. ,  , 0 ,

Wm Rivers of SpringhlU Farm, Walker- families. A few exceptlonaUy choice yourg Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of
tAin Ont in sending in a change of advertise animals of both sex now for sale. Prices in che 8kln^ mating toe coat soft, glossy and

tra-sstf assw,“tbe t"“1-F" ^^,.M».

sErse.s?.1 ra' issur «4 «obert robebtson ^™».. ssfihs^îdÿsrfcss&e

dppided to offer a few choice females for sale 16 2-y-om Compton, ^ub. ^ Stock : ______
a^reae°ingbrasgtly ThosePofflred^indude atiR8 OAlTTI-B “«APLE SHADE^RDS^ND

Lïsti’Vi.w. Ÿ'SSrSS ssjssKSSMt'gg^®' V„i twn heifers rising three years, all due to I hflifer White Floss, merely useful for Sheep, Imt it is invaJuable as | .. PETER LAMARSH,Lp7° January The latter three are sired ̂ fnnera “ f B weep- » wmB for Cattle, eto. It has proved thesnrest ume83 l 0 w heatley, Out.
by BarmptonThtof =14386=, a good son of old HTkes at Worlds' l®8^®1" of, - luï
ëüs'M-.s »s ïs Bi*s as? toi sraauûtovepsfl&ss

(y paysto advertise
«Sî»s^.Sïï.ïs;»sw.b.ïî-.“ =ivi= «mmoFo.. esftsrtfasssffi jsçffls

nnd nriees are loing to be better. Glenhuret Farm, Williamstown, Ont. , tiniTat $1.00. Special terms, to Breeders,
Shom» see^or’write for pVculars." | AYR5HIRE BULL CALVE?~

A T KJ ^ immediately. Three you ; or write for It, with pamphlets, etc., to
Some three or four miles from Brownsville, I dropped in August, sired by Imp. Uleucairn ; ROBERT WICHTHAfl,DRUGGIST, 0WEJI SOUND,Ont.

Ont is the farm of Mr. John Fulton, Jr., who I jams by Silver King. goie Agent for the Dominion. 7-1-y-om
has ’established a fine herd of Tam worths, X» tixjtttvcMOBJP. --------------------—---------------------------------------------- -
numbering some thirty head, founded^ from | RttrN8IDB Farm, Petite Cote .MONTREAL | OUHCOJEHEET SWINE
the late Mr. Rowe s stock. Among the breed- -------------------- — — ___ Qur herd at Toronto Fair captured nine first
ing sows probably the choicest one, and the -nrrw/r STB WART 66 SUJiï, prizes out of a total of eleven, and a like pro
foundation of the present herd, is Jennie MM m. 6» A » HI * portion at London. Our brood sows are all of
—510—, sired by Gun Hill Reliance (imp ) I MENIE, ONT., the same individual merit and high standard
—149— dam Dorchester Heroine (imp.). “T Breeders of high-class Ayrshire cattle ; choice 0f breeding. Two first-class imported boars 
The Swell (1657). This sow is now nursing a n„ 6tock „f either sex and any age always llPtul the herd. Write for what you want, 
litter of eleven fine youngsters by a bear or 'n band. Our herd contains a number of we have everything.
choice quality and breeding. Another very Co]nTnhian winners.___________ _______21-l-y-o_ 20.v.om TAPR BROS.. Rldeetown. Out.
fine sow was noticed-of prime quality ana --------------------------------------------------------
breeding—also nursing a litter of beauties by 
Dereham Dandy, a very large, ,lent^tby. 
teen-months'-old hoar that heads toe herd 
He is by the imp. boar, Del win —206—. Mr.
Fulton offers for sale, in our advertisement 
columns, choice young pigs of all ages and 
choicest breeding

The Farmers* Binder Twine 
Company.

BOOK TABLE.

ous, Robert Beith ( 
ander

Duroc-Jersey Swine.

:—i—; in the :—:—:—i

MR. I0HN FULTON’S TAM WORTHS.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
— AND —

HOME MAGAZINE.

b SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
»fKSnSS'^Sie»K,Sd:

B34SSSS£Sa|SMORTrMmL$!?:

BRING, Sec., Lafayette, Indiana. 3-1 y-om

R Brownsville, 
Ont.,

Breeder of Tamworth Swine. Choice young 
pigs for sale at farmers' prices, including 
several very fine young boars and sows ready 
to breed. 23-1-y-o

JN0. FULTON, Jr, Leading Agricultural Journal 
- o the Dominion.
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'I:ft im !513THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.DECEMBER 1, 1896

that the Association did not commence 
donating books until the issue of Volume 31.

The Secretary was instructed to give notice 
that entries for Vol. 41 should close January 

» Jlst. 1897. Breeders will do well to forward 
their pedigrees at as early a date as possible in 
order that they may be checked, so that the 
book can go to press soon after that date

We have a number of first-class mares and fillies wi*was u^iimously agreed that the Asso- 
of both breeds, in foal to the above stallions, w e i c;ayon duplicate all prizes won by Shorthorns 
also have for sale" a number of other choice Clydes- in competition with other breeds at the Ameri

can Fat Stock Show, provided it shall be held 
in 1897.

Meeting of the American Short
horn Association at Chicago. Champion Hackney Stallion, “Royal standard.” 

Champion Clydesdale Stallion, “ The Royal standard.
m: Following is a summary of the business 

transacted at the annual meeting of the stock
holders board of directors, and the executive 
committee of the American Shorthorn Breed 
era’ Association on Nov. 18th :

RECEIPTS.

Books.... ................................. Mi 10
Pedigrees
Less pedigrees ret d..

Excess of fees................
Blanks...........................
Postage and express..
Certifying and copy-

ing............. .....................:
Less certifying and 

copying returned..

Interest ...........................
Office table sold..........

dale stallions, Standard-bred and Thoroughbreds.

j$ 9773 00 
776 00 BOOK TABLE.

I Everybody’s Medical Guide, published by 
1 Saxou & Co., 23 Beuverie St., London, Eng., is 
“ a handbook of wise but simple medical infor- 

I mation and advice. It deals with everyday 
I ailments which, to a largo extent, furnish the 
I patent medicine vendor a market. The book 
also contains the laws relating to infectious 

___________________________________________ ____________________________________________ _ I diseases, invalid dietary, drinks for invalids,

t o A1 pi oh ORANGE STOCK FARM,IDALCliUn V* n IX VI El Lf » v v*. } sixpence in cloth and one shilling in leather
1~> A xn7TLX,Bl. QtTEBEO. binding.

Ü (h„ following pure-bred stock always “A New Dairy Industry” is the title of a

|f , , CatUe of the choicest breeding ana MA Farm, Kempville, Va., U. S. A. The new in-
•t w . W most fashionable type and color. g XJj > I dustry discussed is the preparation and sale of

class Improved Large Yorkshires or an ^ artificial mothers’milk for inf ants. The fatality
ages, “Sanders Spencer stock. P Qf infants in large cities from the consumption
shires of the finest quality- Our bre d 8 I of cows’ milk is shown to be enormous. A
stock has been selected, at gre t , method is shown in Mr. Sarg’s book of prepar-
from the choi^8t herds and flecks o | ing normal infants’ milk from cows' milk.
England and Canada, and have been very individually Many valuable hints to dairymen are containedS«?lot?correspondence  ̂ I in the iittie work.

- —- miitBNaHIBLrDBi Proprietor. o
T. D. M’OALLUM, Manager. Danville,

Graham Rros.8997 00 
45 53 
55 98 
92 78

esEE

p Claremont. Ontario.

■" 26 miles east of Toronto, on C. P. R.
421 to

4-tf-om
23 25 1397 75 

317 92 !
6 00

$10498 84
EXPENDITURES.

$ 121 39 
45 53 

419 43 
3481 60 

301 00 
138 88 
58 40 

2485 25 
320 55 
180 00 
100 00 

10 58 
500 00 

2346 23

Petty cash items...........................
Excess of fees...............................
Postage and express...................
Salaries..............................................
Rent..................................... ................
Stationery..........................................
Printing.. ........................................
Printing Vol. 40.............................
Board expenses.............................
Insurance....................... ...............
Taxes...................................................
Curtains. .. ........
III. National Bank (note).. 
Balance Treasurer’s hands.

The “ Facts of the Case ” is a convenient 
volume of 340 pages, prepared by Mr. F. S. 
Spence and published by the Executive Com
mittee of the Dominion Alliance for the Total 
Suppression of the Liquor Traffic. It summar
izes a great deal of the statistics and evidence 
laid before the Royal Commission and presents 
a strong case for total prohibition. It will be 
found specially useful and convenient to per
sons desiring to study and disenss this great 
question, which, it is expected, will shortly be 
submitted to the electorate of the Dominion. 
The Alliance Executive is vigorously pushing 
the work committed to it ny the Convention 
held in Toronto last July. The meeting of the 
National Council to be held in 1897 is certain to 
be of unusual magnitude and interest. Already 

.. .... , Provincial temperance societies in every pyt
” ---- 1919— I of the Dominion are appointing their special

I representatives to this Council. The chief 
I business to be transacted will have reference

$10498 84
The assests and liabilities arc as follows. 

ASSETS.
Cash in Treasurer’s hands. .$ 2346 46

5000 00 
300 00 

14991 00 
888 00 
648 00 
280 00 
84 00

j |.... .

Hume <6 Co., SKT “a
Cheap! Crieapll

i WVï?5ïïïïS3SÏtSsSSs
h going into winter quarters. Scarcity offoed and

sex. Yorkshire P&8 o/anyTesirld àgeaT“prices 

•Phone and Station-Hoard’s, G.T.R. Burnbrae P.O-.OnL___ ■ ___

Bills receivable.............................
Chicago real estate.....................
Office furniture..... ■ • • • ■ • ■
Books on hand, Vols. 1 to 40 . 
Warfield’s historv 
Reprint of English 
Shorthorn records 
Ohio records..........

buUs f. ,r,,Z
$29218 74

Capital stock. .
Estimated cost of printing

pedigrees on hand...................
Surplus................................................ 74 Esssie&i Mwmif you want a bargain. We have also . .. „„„ (rom the ically conducted with the object of oombating

some choice young Yorkshire Sows of breeding ^ and subduing the Gypsy moth, which for a
stwk of J. E. Brethour. Correspondence a pleasure. time threatened todevastate the whole dtateof

wjr OollliAK wood• On*.v>. I Massachusetts. It also contains a most ex-
-------------------hauBtive life-history and description of the

» *,1 habits of the insect and a full account of its
i ravages in other portions of the globe. The 

\ IIFHOkHiVIU ) work contains 495 large pages of well printed 
ijV Vmre.- W S and illustrated matter, besides 100 pages of 
9*knife ) appendices, 38 of which are given to the Index,

, PiotorvOutyUa”;' which will show to some extent the thorough
ness of the compilers. Although more than 
$500,000 has already been spent Inthis impor
tant effort, the commissioners wliifik the Leg
islature to appropriate $200,000 for carrying on 
the work of the coming year, so much dreaded 

The illustrations in the report

II

$29218 74
These receipts include 3.000 pedigrees that 

have been checked for Vol. 11. but have J'*'1 
vpt been nrinted. The balance in the treas- ^y.with^nbiUs paidis $2,34«.4(iwhich con
sidering times, especially compared with one 
year ago, is a fair showing, as at that time we 
had 7 000 pedigrees checked for Vol. 40, with 
but $241.88 in the treasury.

Obituary resolutions were adopted in com
memoration of the death 07 ,me°lbe.r,8,,1^ 
have been reported to the office during the 
vear namely ■ Hon. Jas. M- Turner, Lansing,

Talbot, Rome, N. Y.; M. J. Ridgeway, m 
porte. Ind.; Samuel Russell, Louisville, Ky., 
and Frederick W. Stone, Guelph, Ont.

| Oak lodge Yorkshires ~A 8«e5t
Mr. A. Renick, Sycamore. AJ1,® L ’Vwho
able condition of Hon. John McHugh (who
now lies naralyzed at his home in Orosco,
Iowa) necessitated the election °,a 
as his successor. B. F. Elbert, Des Moines,
Iowa, was selected to fill his place. >

.xrs™iK»s«Directors followed. The election of officers _________

ss=."iîrv,ô.pti3;‘™x,|K:

Sutton, Neb.; S. F. Lockndge, fffeencasuc,
Ind.; J. F. Prather, Williamsville, IÜ., A.
Renick, Sycamore, Ky.

Rules of entry were changed by a u°an^

ISSSlf'S;
also of'anotheDule vvas ebamged’ so as to make 

it a little plainer. .

SKSfiîSSK.ŸÆS«wtiaïï- Slprell & Carroll,

’of6Btock^CT(!t»l.TOTmembere. aw«hare^ j gcp|($HIRESWlHE

ÏSVÏ"“bSw1.jQuality of til. Boot.hers, it is found very difficult to keep tractor x carholme Queen, Car-
‘̂hr tZtfaOc^C!h!f\Te7pub.icatiônS)e0fbthe Ou.•ladingJ-a [ .ghlfoot. choice young 

8̂p°.CwUhn raWthe^ber, of^shares ^ ^ ga’le. Correspondence solicited.

:rpÆ%0fonSwfng wMopted : ^fc^Æands-epsUkes^

Resolved,-That members “."^‘h^k^bave .’I Dominion. Choicei|llEs5àS.?& ““

sis om“-31, up to last issue, that the Association has on i -------------------
hand in excess of 100 copies. .

iCSSRI'tiaS&s'SBiI »”d” -*•
namely, $3.00 each. It will be remember™

^ ' £
at,.

IOC.fo.. «Scl-l-y-o

^"rfe^There is No Doubt merit «i
service, and sows in 
pig of good quality, 
write

EX. J. DAVIS,
Box 290, Woodstock,Ont.

is the insect, 
are superb.

Breeder of Large 
English Berk 
shire and Imp. 

[Yorkshire 
„, Short- 
Cattle, and 

Shropshire 
Sheep.

WATCH THIS SPACE, AND 
WRITE KOR CATALOGUE.

CHRIS. FAHNER,
Crediton, Ont.

à

Swine
horn

11-l-y-o
J. F. McKAY,

PARKHILL, ONT.,
Breeder of Pol and-

GRBEN RIVER, ONT.. I aiw^

Breeders ok Choice I for Kale at hard times
Tamwortiis. prices ; also Bronze

We are now offering a T„rkeT8 p. Rocks and Golden Wyandotte 
few good young sows, I fowk parrn 4 miles from Parkhlli. 11-l-y-o

sk-rsrrSSSS oxford herd of nunmums
Markham, u. 1. tv. Q]vnm | our herd made a clean sweep of

............. .......... 1—i all the first prizes (30) at the late
I Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa Ex- 

8É|jSt> hibitions. Darkness Quality.
SweCSif I the unbeaten winner at the Worlds

SS I ™ m atook ,or mr

o-jr-um --------------- ---- ---------------------------------------- I JBÜT'

P. R. Hoover & Sons, |
3-y-om

HERDGolden Link
Was the sweepstake herdl at Louder.,’95 and 
’96. The fara.oas;/he“co"d;f Fkîg and High

herd.assistedbs Golden^ ^o(h BexeB_
Clere s c>f°wn-. Y°f r£sonable prices; also 
all a8®,'‘; Unites ^B?ack Minorcas, Light
^hmaysa an°dttepiymouth Rocks for sale. 

_ ,#v x# “ Sunnyside htock Farm,T. A. COX, Brantford.Ont. 21-1-y-o

the

W. 01 H. JONES,Carholme 
P.O., Ont., BARTON HERD OF TAMWORTHS

f’hoice stock of all ages and either sox, 
tom imp. stock. Hairs and trios 

not akin. Write for prices. 19-1-y-om
W. T. ELLIOTT, Hamilton Market.

Mount Elgin. Ont.15-y-om
Choice stock of all ages 

descended
— breeders of — CANADA : WILKESAMR - Stock hogs of all ages and

sexes for sale. Six late spring 
boars, from $12 to $15 ; fall pigs, 

M weanlings, from $8 to $10 each. 
Other sections in proportion. 

Honey in season. Send for new

" welcome. Address
t7-y-om CAPT>*. w. YOUNG. Tuppervllle, Ont.

R. WILLIS, JR., - ^Glenmeyer P.O.,
AND IMPORTER OF CHOICEBREEDER

quality always on hand.
A couple of young sows 
bred, and also some 
young boars fit for ser
vice to dispose of at right _________

fvocate.Corres li-l^y-om IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWOBTH SWINE
solicited. Mention A

ESSEX HERD
R. B. McMullin,

Goldsmith, Ontario,
Importer & Breeder 
of Registered Poland- y 
China Swine. Ten J 
March and April a 
pigs; also25August. 8 _______________

cSbSicea qua°UtyPfor sale. Registered pedigrees | p, 

furnished.

OF POLAND-CMINAS I ÏSÏWÜÏiSïSÏjgT|

are booking orders for T..
8toekginPpairarnot akin.

i purooses'°ar spedalty.” Pedigrees furnished. 
Reduced rates by express Drop a card for 

rices before buying elsewhere. H. GEORGE 
SONS, Crampton, Ont., Middlesex County,

Geo. Green,
members the purchasers

Lvnden,
Ont.,

and Southdown 
Corre 
17 I-yo

Geo. N. Harris, ■*

8
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December 1, 1886THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.514
TO WORKINGMEN 

PROFESSIONAL MEN 
YOUNG MEN

and others who cannot 
afford to lose time from 

i work. Send for Free 
I Circular and References 
1 Stating the Suttfect you 
B wish <• Study, to 
I The International

..STEAK.. iIHGIEEBMKO
(SieHoMory, Marine, 

and Loromottee.)
Drm«l-I

ElMtrl.ll;
InUIvtml Dr»wl»t 
Fl.mbl.g * llMU.f 
Cl.ll Ee«lBMrleg 
SnrrrylBg * *W*M 
K.*lhli ■«»*«• 
{UakKeeptaf

GOSSIP.
JT* writing to advertisers, please mention 

the JRarmer's Advocate.
Short supplies of feeding eattie end abun

dance of fodder have Induced the U. 8. authori
ties to raise the-Mexican boundary cattle quar
antine, dating from November 15th.

Recent auction sales of Merino sheep at 
Melbourne. Australia, have resulted in what 
are called ” the best prices that have been 
ruling for years." Quotations are noted for 
single aaMabot 150guineas. 170,190, 220, 320, 
310,360, and one as high as 550—$2,800.

Mr. Clement Stephenson’s famous Scottish 
herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle received a visit 
from a South American cattle breeder, who 
purchased twenty-four animals for shipment 
to Buenos Ayres. The consignment consisted 
of live in-calf heifers,flve yearling helfers,eight 
heifer calves, and six bull calves—a line 
nucleus for a nerd and a few to spare.

In our

No Time Like the Present
TO ORDER . . .

Tbe Globe Annual
Encyclopaedia for 1897

> BY

■a sea snutM, r».

AND

I FULL of information of all kinds.

WSÊmà Clear, Concise, * Comprehensive
is claimed to be fire, lightning and rust proof, | __
and being galtoalsed, never needs painting. I - - - , ^ t

. amoiKfiHsssss r™,1üt
casein Cape Colony not maw win bo «dive • over the old
year from now. It seems almost oeruiin that -------------------------------------------- iro„ kettle bung on a

The prioe ls ago. Per Copy. THE g H. GRIMM MF6. CO.,
spread by dogs, vultures and flics ; also by I A AT M I unNTRCiL
natives who have been in contact with sick | _____________________________ | 84 WELLINGTON ST., MOMTREAt.
cattle*

A cash sale of fifty pure-bred Shorthorns, 
ownedby H. C. Duncan, Osborn. Mo., and W.
T Clay Plattaburg, Mo., was effected on Nov.
12th. at the Kansas City Stock Yards. The

:?«.TâK5S;tidSi3T»«S5i3°=
HiU Î183M soldto? $220. whUe Mr. Duncan's 
nine bulls brought $120 each.

In the October 1st issue of the Farm krs 
AnvocATK we gave an account of the work 
of Mr. J. B. MoEwan as chief dairy instructor

œr1 âjœèÿasa&sîSîss is
sttsjâsktssifig Jâ/ag
tons of butter, and the Government spent

3S»^Suiaassfti&l Dorset Horn Sheep 

sa.’YJw-s 5 saraMra»* -
few of them were sired by an excellent young

of
I iF YOU want Chester White Hogs or

s«^e th^oD^asoT^ w^eshed, Njammoth Bronze Turkeys,

sappy, thriving lot of the^-e^y write me. The grand importod boar. John

KS'5 MM u P-TO-DATEa^vsssr^MsassKS
beautiful. They are fatter than the bulls. ^P^e 
have very greatly reduced our p-icesfor l»th
buUs and heifers to correspondwiththe reduc Œ
Hnn in values of other farm produce. We are pq UJ 
short of room, short of feed, and determined to £ g 
sell We have now the very best white bull q u,

susses?! N e
ESBEEB^Es Ba , ill- q„Tui for one of our catalogues, I ^ ^ first quality, sono. 10 why*» or wire us I n «2X.T.I SUSL S2S. K»"-’" no H gbutine?“no harm ” is our motto. g <

MESSRS. TAPE BROS.’ DUROC-.IERSKYS. ®

. jMrw^o^rWœs^gpe L S

Si 3 3
h°re^iig row8 of which there is a large num- gg fl _ 
breeamgso 1 which have proved them- 33 ^

*tusrs*y ssa« a F"‘-HSS Efcd —***•

aged boar sho this herd was successful

«çSri'îa'SSof Stock bred from the abo^e q j f the
^‘G'X'oK to ow
stock boar, Duke of Kent, I

CHAMPION*
psgsisr
phons), easily handled 
cleansing and storing ;

m- 1

Catalogue
Free. ]

Wal
tainfence rail.
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s
Ï!
5
eSEND NOW FOR THIS VALUABLE WORK TO
1

Globe Office, Toronto.
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sSCOTSASKATCHEWAN BUFFALO fiOBES s,

Heoeivad Highest Award at World’s Fair.
SEVEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN CANADAand Chester White

SWINE A SPECIALTY AT
Maple View Farm, 
Thorndale, Ont.

Stock kor s ale at 
hard-times prices.

R. H. HARDING, 
17-g-om_________P**0»

]sex
one of 
They THE EXCELSIOR LITE INS. CO^SM81

Protection and Investment.
The Company is foremost In features eesen- 

llftl to success* and the security is unsurpassed. 
Agents wanted. E. F. CLARKE, President.

9-y-o_______________________ _ y
X

We guarantee every robe t o be absolutely wind, j
rs^^ti^Th^wîlîd^tie,

and never get hard, are as strong as leather 
and far more durable and warmer than any 
cheap fur robe. The robe is made in three 
parts —the Fur Cloth, the Astrachan Lining, 
and Rubber Interlining. All these parts are 
without seams. The increased sale of these 
Robes is the best evidence of their popularity.

Others having noted the great sale and popu
larity of these Robes have undertaken to 
imitate them. We would caution the public 
that none are genuine unless bearing this Trade 
Mark. Manufactured by

NEWLANDS & CO., Celt, Ont.,
J|MERICJVN BUFFALO ROBE CO., Buffalo,H.Y.

CORN SMELLERS
M

^wsl.sr

FAMILY KNITTER ti
B'Will do all Knitting required

wÆP-SKEîïK:
ter on the MARKET.
We guarantee every machine 
to do good work. Agents 

tea. Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting 
price, S8.00. machine Co’y,

17-y-om ______ _

1in a h

is now
Sfl wan

AND

ILLUSTRATED dundas,
ONT.you contemplate sale 

of live stock, lace 
STOCK your orders with us.

We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend- 

= ing buyers to the sale.

r
NO DUTYTO PAY JOW

MÛSALE

BILLS

TftUeNo t

I

5
PRINTING AND I OiTtli. tOLUINu O.WIB6 fixCHIKK. ItUm.de in Essex On- 
UTHO' co""JTHE L.ONDON

LITHOGRAPHERS and PRINTERS. LONDON, ONT.

rnn CAIC Over 200 Silver Laced Wyan- 
FUH OnLL dottes, bred from the Silver 
Medal winners of 1895. The best and largest 
flock in Canada. Also White Wyandottes, 
both sexes ; imported Barred Plymouth Rock 
and Golden Wyandotte cockerels; and thirty 
Pekin Ducks, of great size and quality. W ill 
please you or refund your money. 7 e-om.

J. E. MEYER, Kossuth, Ont.

THOMS IMPLEMEHT WORKS,
WATFORD, ONT.Established 1875.

Jacob B. Snider, German Mills, Ont, Breeder of 
choice Light and Dark Brahmas, Black Lang- 
shans Plymouth Rocks, Golden Wyandottes, 
Black Minorcas, Red Cap and Indian Game. 
Eggs, $1.25 per 13. Correspondence solicited. BRONZE TURKEYS, TOULOUSE GEESE.

Birds right, and prices right. Send three-cent 
stamp Y^y_r^’0^OSONj Box 12, Brooklin, Ont.„ n u„„ llm.no.” tells all about raisingchick-Poultry Almanac en8 i0 cents.

C. C. Shoemaker, Pub., Freeport, Ills.
;

>

;

W®sffS“K@FmSATd°E OF STEEL

F".CHEAP AS WOOD 
W; WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
T" PEDLAR METAL MOUNGCO

............ -.........................-......ME TA L

•ŒifiPBUF 5T°off ScHH'
,W’5° °nMFTAL ROOFING CO. 

THE PEDLAR Du».» Ont.___

jPP

LIGHTNING WELL MACH Y
PUMPS. AIR LIFTS, j
GASOLINE ENGINES., v

circula-: >, . 1 : !
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.C* __ ''G
AURORA. ILL .- CHICAGO- DA L LAS.TEX

tifce. pro of

R00FINC
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

METALLIC ROOFING (0
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO
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Stock Breeders’ Annual Heelings.WindBnglnes
The annual meeting of the Dominion Cattle

______ Breeders' Association will convene In the City
ML (G^vanired or Painted). I ^VaSVdU^and^e^SofflJS;
gfe- Canadian (Steel) Air- I Reparts of Committees : Nomination ol Expert
IS® I motors, . ®® Judges ; Election of Delegatee to Fair Boards ;
SFi. n„„ efiv-i tDfttw. drywT Election of Officers and Auditors.
Blf Cem ste” wma tng,n68' GmM The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep
EgnE- Halladay Standard Wind- J/IUtiJUr Breeders’ Association will be held in the same
a®* I mills, I place, December 9th, at 7.30 p.m. Programme

I Quid maa| Towsrs 1 similar to &bovo.

1É® Horse Haying Tools, with wfc Breeders”'Association wil^ttohtid'oeoeiSwr
3^;.' Steel or Wood Track, M 10th, at 7.80 p.m. Programme similar to above.

ml Br- Spraï«"g «*««1». jgg
® Iron and Wood Pumps, Ifrf* ion Cattle, Sheep, and Swine Breeders' Am-

15 MSST ElSi^lB «m, **, ifi Ki&“u’8s
m P&&SMË&3Ë

■ rife AUTOMATIC ÜTDIAUUC CW s”sfftiït-olîïr44,to~
■ I We manufacture the largest variety of Wind-1 of schools of Domestic Science to the Agricm- 

BBEa I mills and Pumps of any firm In Canada. Our I turai population," Mrs. John Hoodless, Ham il -
goods are strictly up-to-date, and prices are I ton President of the Dominion Y. W 
made to suit the times. Be sure and get our I a|SO Gf the Hamilton Branch of the Y. W. C. A., 
prices before purchasing. Catalogues mailed I and Qf the School of Domestic Science ; An 
bee on application. live agents wanted in I Address by Chas. E Thorne, Director of the 
unoccupied territory. » I Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster,
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND MIINPGO., I 0&O. J^prugramme will^lntcTgpe^
9-y-om 367 Spadlna Ave., TORONTO, CAN. I Qaj. and songs by Capt. Thos. E. Robson,

------------ Ilderton. F. W. Hodson, Secretary.
The National Lincoln Sheep Breeders' Asso- 

_ ,elation will hold their annual meeting In

STEEL
WIND-BESETf^S
llll |
Ill I L LU The annual meeting of theCanadlanHere-

. _______ . I ford Breeders’ Association, for the report orFor POWEIt and PUMPI|IC business done, the election of offlwre end 
I transaction of new business of importanoe,with PATENT ROLLER will be held In Guelph. on Thursday. the lOthWIU| ri\icpi I|WU«| | Deoember ti at 10.30 a. m., at the Com
mercial Hotel. _______ H. Wade, See.

GOSSIP.
The Scotch Ayrshire Cattle Society has 

resolved that “an>anlmti oaWed ter Slat

awSSfediKiws

after Slat December, 1895, shall lm eligible for 

any appendix."

FOR POWER AND PUMPING

1
«

. C. A.,

HVIEW IN ABERDEEN PARK. RENFREW, ONTARIO.
T, „__ infrnrfwfrcil in fences, write to The PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY,Waîker^DltrOuUrio,^d they ^hl send you some Interesting reading matter, con

tusing a large number of illustrations.____________________ ______________ om____ -

BIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHIIHIHWnH,,,,uuluU^U,,,inl,,,,,,UU,,,,U,,,,,,,,l,,H,,l"",,,U,l,l'"H,l,ll,i

Suit you exactly, Sir !I
s
Ï!
5 ss

I picked him up from s 
- a man who knew nothing S 

)%g about a horse. The neigh- 5 
L-T hors said he was “ hard jS 

to keep. ’ ’ I knew where = 
îj Ay the trouble was. His 3 
y jn|r hair stood on end like s I 
l4S* the feathers on a Poland *s | (| 

hen. His hide was so gj
rol tigh that the slap of your | 1 Ten-lnoh reversible 
Û71H hand on him sounded like e I plates,ReliefSprings,

"\E PF the beai of a drum. He g Ball-bearing Plates, 
nt'xi y! was so thin you could see s I Shake Feed, grinds

5 - ^4?- %,.**?* only when he was § Une and fast. .

| ** broadside on.” Yes Sir. Brought him home under a blsnket-wssash^edlok seen |
= with him—gave him Dick’s Blood Purifier and now after six weeks j g «QOLDR I riveb bow stock farm
5 Yes Sir iust six weeks—You can’t beat Dick’s, it simply pnts —1 5 I , . —, -w I comprises some 300 sores of choice farming

5 you can send 50 cents to Dick & Co., P. O. Box 482, Montreal au , = -"JB, MH» by BUton 8nary At wm froST
\^sSZSSL

' Full Circle Steel Hay Press II £pp$’S COCOA pg§SSI|
Possesses the following the herd and were considered,

aESûSSnfiSœ

SUPERIORITY to QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING SÏSd ÿ his nited indfan chief, havln^for hts

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC. ife^.M^Lhoa fe.iowT with

a;si5.Kig»~u«..

■

Manufactured by I ^ep0^d imperial Ceeaar, and IHng of the
J. A- -o«RT.N â CO. Oj&j-

MONTH.AL_QO.Bm

The beat and cheap- .est mill in the market. thAmong thé «wine many very flne 
Has no equal. Made ^.^^^nd^mongihemVTnotiUd !ome 
with and without ele Lod lnJivlduals, some of the
vator. Send for cir- ge8t goWs being sired by such weU-known 
culars and prices to boars,.sSe-tor^.bred%*•*£*»% 

? above address, om | ® * stark King, alias Royalty =721-, now
stands at the head of the herd. He wasbred

______ . ^e^ed T^mierwilkesA
Th» managers of Dr. Bamardo’s Homes will I „. . aagUted by a very worthy son of the

SoBMo^X??Pw^mitisr~edeJ ffA™

SXtagX tteeE^ltoh Homes, anS^wiU be G^Durocs are descended from the famous

ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE I able for their line texture of wool.

B
I

it
IPtW and BALL BEARINGS.

I the celebratedL* y

Maple Lei Blinder”5 VU 1 A
! j?ti,E

1 1

§ 5 1 5y fS|oCL oo
- £ 5
lei 
* $ ! 
«Ie0 
is -s 3 
■S è c
« -D

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.2 o

1?I
I. |3|

? Co ^

r*
fi

Ifesagw Ssâ
S’ Is
?!
5 -*

—Ij

•D sto 1*. SBStiatS.
fi Pre

Iti
sweep power is higher or lower than the p ^ Terrebonne, ThO
Manufactured iVlOOfly & ^OHSy Hue. |

, Seaforth, Ont.

I
i

(patkntbd).
by

Western General Agents, Estate of T. T. Coleman

11 St. George St.,
_____TUB--------

“ Famous 
Model”

IT IS VERY 
SPARING 
ON FUEL.

A THE PRODUCT OF LONG 
YEARS’ experience.WOOD

COOK
STOVE poOYiOven is ventilated, has 

steel bottom, and is ce
mented on top and bot
tom, ensuring even cook
ing. while thermometer 
shows exact heat — no 
guessing as to how your 
baking or roasting will
1 Every housewife knows 

advantage this[BAKED ONE l~1
JwRtL°rnow\ ,
LlW/TH24CZ/5/CtLi.cPtRATi0Ns] *■ our local dealer can- 
f\rc[T0FWa0D I BY out PcqgONj j/ot supply, write our 

nearest house.

w’hat anjattloAVEsfil

6% hours JHR ST TIME 
OF

USING STOVE Baked in 63 hoursOu, -h-w, .*ÿ gjJtSf•> ««i , Monlreal.

The McClary Mfg. Co- t^SSSS-.

r'm
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Hops.* j The Farmers have Seen our.

Ball-bearing

r *
WSlt

I
In hop culture the margin of 

>rofit is now very narrow. 
Those growers who treat their 
iop fields to liberal doses of 
fertilizers containing not under 
8% actual

Root Pulper and Slicer 

Crusher,
Pivoted Land Roller

i

(PATENTED),

<S Istheonly Balt manufactured by the > 
] Vacuum Process in Canids, and to 

much superior to any imported ? 
- Vacuum Process Salt- ^
J ItLLl. QJi Mdehy.ptimt proem 94 1 tille Stit 6oMylnu»itthe

_ , _ .. Windsor Belt Compeny'e

Daily Salt sXp^tag.conndnm» 
Cheese Salt

Our
Patented

Potash:

And the&

i new Cheap
At the Toronto and London exhibitions, and now they all want them. Agents should 

study to dir own and their customers' interests by toying in n supply at once. 
Write for informiUon.

&
ind themselves on the profita
ble side. Improved quantity 
and quality always result.

All about Potash—the results of its use by actual ex
periment on the best farms in the United States—is 
told in a little book which we publish and will gladly 
m.il free to any farmer in America who'will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

&>with our Trade Mark.

Beat quality Ordinary Fine Salt for general *J>

KWINDSOR SALT CO.. Limited.
WINDSOR, ONT.

Tgr tjji vy sjr sp V 'ïP t»5r "TSr \ The Estate of T. T. GOLEM AH, '
SEA FORTH. ONT.!

!W.&F.P.Currie&Co. ■
î HLRICH’8 ENSILAGE 

SEED CORN
For Progressive Young Men and Women !!

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal v
: i: Leads all other varieties. Sales 1896 over 150,- 

000 bushels for seed in Canada. Ask your 
dealer to SECURE SEED for you.

Ten cash prizes-$104.50-for best yields in 
Canada on one acre, to be given away in 1897. 
Open for yon. No faney prices. Write for par
ticulars, book of testimonials, also free samples.

sas,s?offp'!îE)i8»~“>f

*IMPORTERS of Seated Stored Orate «pee, Chtomey 
rape, Peat f/*/*fe?"nw# Oeeere, Pin Brltkt, 
Pin Cto» Portland fleawrt, Seam Ceawat, 
Canada Cornant, Wafer Lima, Whitt»y, «aster 
at Parla, Borax, China Clag, ate., ate.

Stkatfobd, Ontabio.

„ bWÆwitTgÏÔdbSITnbss point!!8
cnowS-BETTER HAVE ITFILLKDWITH AN EDUCATION THAT MAKES YOU LOOK 

SHARPLY^ AMER THE DOLLARS AND CENTS. This College to the largest and test Com 
me^^ School in Western Ontario. Nine beautiful roUe^ room* rie^Uymrotah«l: strong 
staff of instructors : modem methods ; reasonable rates. ALL OUR GRADUATES ARE 
EARNEST, ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC, AND WIDE-AWAKE. Their training has made 

Students admitted at any time. Write for our elegant free catalogue.
ELLIOTT, PBINOIPAL.

22-f-o

nailerAcnmnas or
I Bessemer Steel Springs. E. R. ULRICH » SON,

Springfield, Illinois, U. S. A. 
The Farmer’s Advocate will award tee above 

prises. Just send them an affidavit giving 
yield. ______ CTm0

them so.A LARK STOCK ALWAT8 OH HARO. 
ft* WINTER TERM OPENS MONDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1897.wm. cuuia.

*

trattoroy,
Will reopen November 25th, 1896. For toffies 
and gentlemen. Short conræs (fcwowooke). 
and as much longer as may be desired, to Of 
Cheesemaking, (2) Buttermaking. (Si MUk- 
testing. and (4) Running of Cream Separators. 
Special instruction to home dairy wort. Fnli 
series of lectures on all dairy topics. W ell-fur
nished library and reading-room. Diplomas 
granted to successful students. Registration 
fee, $1.00. Circular on application. Address, 

8UPT. WESTERN DAIRY SCHOOL,
Strathroy, Ontario.

In older to make Home Dairying a suorçss you must 
be fitted up with modern machinery and utensils. A 
Cream Separator is Indispensable.

THE WATERLOO SEPARATOR
Is specially adapted for such work. It Is easy running, 
simple, and durable. Prices and terms reasonable. 
Send for circulars.F. T. TREBILCOCK, London, Ontario. 23-b-o

Rutter Paper
The best papers on the market are the 
Crystal Brand Vegetable Parchment 
(grease and water proof) and Porcelain 
Brand Parchmentine (grease proof). If 
your local dealers will not supply them, 
write for samples to

CANADA PAPER CO.,
TO SO It TO.______________

Edmund Weld,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

Etc.
Moneys loaned on real estate, at lowest rates.

Investments procured. Collections made. 
Address, 87 Dundaa Street, London, Ont.

WATERLOO MANUFACTURING COMPARY, Ltd ,
WATERLOO. ONT.

For Building...
STABLE, SILO, AND OTHER 

WALLS, CISTERNS, 
STABLE FLOORS, HOC 

TROUGHS, ETC.

Farmers and others who contemplate building next season, make your plans early ; get 
your supply of gravel and field stone on tee ground during tee winter, thus saving both 
time and money, and making your next season’s outlay very small indeed.
SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE. 

i tzr For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

ISAAC USHER & SON, Thorold, Ont.
______ 15-y-o____________ _________________________

Queenston fomentusE22-f-O

CANADA .
Lump

Rock Salt DLLECE
Is tee best in toe Dominion. Established 35 
years. Over 2.000 graduates in business life. 
Write for handsome prospectus to 
R. E. GALLAGHER. Principal, Hamilton, Ont.

.M51
t^rUolOUMda. Mo. »er MO IN, to. g 
lb. lots and over. Cash with toe order.

TORONTO SALT WORKS, §

128 Adelaide Street E.,
15-Lo

The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw
11/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 

^ W manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 
Bk a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
B a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
HI any process known. A Saw to cut fast ‘‘must hold 
|p a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process of temper 
9 only by ourselves.
UN These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir- 
S ingless set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
g from tooth to back.
m Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to
S ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
— Saw, and i f you arc told that some other Saw is as 

good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best. 

■U Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 

■B steel. We have the sole right for the “ Razor Steel” 
brand.

It do es not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Sa evs are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a liigher price than the best 
American Saws.

Toronto, gj

<§x§>:
HAMILTON BUSINESS COLLEGE ;

A NINETEENTH CENTURY SCHOOL.
........... ATTENDIT.............

CIRCULARS.
a./it* 1 v-is known and used

19-f-o

^TOCK PROOf /vopr//£/fi
Read Its Advantages !

ing exclusive points 
Highest award at the World's Fair ;

b!Ue (secured In the look); no remuante.

Link,” the Jones Flexible Clamp.
Agents wanted in un

is THE PLACE TO ATTEND if you want .ms*ssmsi&&
pal, Owen Sound, Ont. °~

imore

fora
. WeSÜEMANUFACTURED ONLY BY

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

___ ____________________
TheI9CKD-WIREFHIGECQ. (Ltd.), ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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